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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

In his introductory essay to the papers and discussions of the Mes-
sina Colloquium, Ugo Bianchi has aptly remarked: 

The studies which have been presented to this Colloquium confirm by their 
number and by the variety of subjects treated the legitimacy, the reality, 
and at the same time the difficulty of the theme of the origins of Gnosti
cism.• 

Indeed, not only the Colloquium but also the scholarly debate during 

this century on the origins of Gnosticism witness to the difficulty of 

this theme. 2 Faced with this scholarly division of opinion and with 

the array of new material from Nag Hammadi, one can best further 

the discussion at this time by examining in detail the individual 

pericopes of these documents and the traditions in which they stand. 

Only later will a synthesis of these results and assessment of the 

1 U. Bianchi, "Le Probleme des Origines du Gnosticisme"", Le Orixini de/lo Gnosti
ci.'imo. Colloquio di Messina IJ-18 April 1966. publ. U. Bianchi (NumenSup 12; Leiden 
1967) I; the translation here from the French and throu�hout this study from foreign 
languages is mine unless otherwise indicated. 

1 See. for example. from the viewpoln1 of the lli,1e,ry of Religions W. Bousset.

Houptprohleme der Gnosi.'i (FRLANT IO: Gottin�cn 19071. H. Jonas. Gno.ii.'i und spiit
antiker Geul. Bd. I. Jte Aun. (Gottingen 19641; R. ReitLenstein. Dm iro11i.'i<·h,· Er/6.'iunxs
my.uerium (Bonn 1921). Among those who con�1dcrcd Gno!oot1cism as in essence a 
Christian heresy are to be numbered E. De Faye. (i11mtiq11,·., ,., G110.'itid.m1e. 2• edition 
(Paris 1925); F.C Burkitt. Church und Gno.'ii.r (Cambrid�e 1932): A. D. Nock. "Review
of Jonas. Gno.'iis und spiitantiker Geist," Gnomon 12 ( 19.lt,) 605-12; now available as 
Nock. "The Milieu of Gnosticism," Es.m_1'.'i on R.-1,gion u11d tht• A11ci,•nt World. ed . Z. 

Stewart, 2 vols. (Cambridge 1972) 1.444-51; and Nock. ··Gnosticism ... HTR 51 ( 1964)
255-79; now available as ""Gnosticism" in fa.my., on R.-ligwn. 2.940-59. Other scholars
have stressed the Jewish contribution to Gnostic1�m. C.t(. R. Mel. Wilson. Tht• Gno.'itit·
Pmhlem (London 19581 and (inmis and llu· N,·w 1«·.uattl<"nt !Philadelphia 196K); G. 
Scholem. Mo;or Trend'i in J,•-..uh My.'ilici.'im . 3rd ed. !New York 1967) and Je-..·i.fh 
Gno.HldJm, Merkohoh M_VJlicum , and Talmudic Truditum (New York 1960). A further 
tzroup of scholars has posiied a Jewish origin for Gnosticism. e.g. R. M. Grant. 
Gno.'ititnm and f.or(r Chri.'iliani1_1· (1st ed. 1959; rev. cc.l. New York 1966); H.-M. 

Schenke. "Das Problem der Beziehung zwischen Judentum und Gnosis ... KoiroJ 1 ( 1965)
124-H and "'lh1ur1prohleme der Gnosis," Kmrm 71 l%'il 114-2.'; K Rudolph. "Rander

scheinungen des Judentums und das Problem dcr l·.n�tchunit de� Gno�tiLismus ... Kairm
9 (1967) 112-14; A. Bohlig. M_1•.ueri1,n und Wuhrh,·11 1( . .:1,kn l 96KI; Ci. MacRae, "The 
Apocalypse of Adam Reconsidered;· The Sod,·11· of B,hhrnl Lit,·ruturt•. One Hundred 
Eighth Annual Meeting. Seminar Papers. ed. Lane C Mc<.iaughy (SBL 1972) :!. 573-80.
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hroader question of gnostic origins be possible. The following study 

is meant as a contribution to that initial examination. 

We shall examine two related pericopes from Nag Hammadi docu

ments to show first of all that they derive from a Jewish background. 

as a contribution to this wider scholarly discussion on the origins 

of (inosticism and on the relationship of Judaism to Gnosticism. 

Secondly. we shall determine which segment or segments of Judaism 

have contrihu1cd to these pericopcs. Thirdly. of course, we shall study 

these pericopes in terms of !heir rclalion to one another. the traditions 

upon which they draw. and their function within the given documents. 

The pericopes which we have chosen to study are particularly 

in1eresting, since they are unique within gnostic literature. Although 

many gnostic documents contain creation myths, only the two docu

ments that we shall study have pericopes in which the offspring of 

the evil crcalor repents and is enthroned in the heavens. The very 

uniqueness of these pericopes will enable us to delineate the theological 

issues being addressed hy 1hcm. to date more precisely the documents 

in which these pericopes occur. and to determine more exactly the 

place of these documents within Gnosticism and the other gnostic 

influences which have shaped them. 

/\ final word concerning a proposed Jewish background is appro

pnalc here. To determine that a pericope derives from a Jewish back

ground. one must first show positively that its motifs and traditions 

appear in Jewish literature and negatively that they appear only there 

or only there in their particular connections or that so many motifs 

and combinations of motifs can be found in Jewish tradition that 

another source is unthinkable. Secondly, since pagans were acquainted 

with the OT (e.g. Poimandres). it is necessary to show an acquain

tance with traditions found only in the later, intertestamental literature 

in order to speak of a contribution from Judaism. Obviously. this 

then leaves open the question as to whether the pericope was formed 

andlor used in Jewish or Jewish-Christian circles as well as the question 

as to whether Gnosticism arose within Judaism or within Christianity. 

In either case. it shows the contribution of Judaism to Gnosticism. 3 

' Cf. the remark or Rudolph : .. Naturally the usage or Israelite-Jewish tradi1ions in 

"" ..-,,v "a1111fin 111111 ( i1111�11u�111 ii\ ii whole- 11111,1 he II wil,1 olfspnnai of Judui�m.

1>111 11 " ,1hv11,11, 111111 n 1ue�e11h th" the"� 11s 111 le11,1 prohahlc:." R.u,lolph, "R.1111der•
":hc:-111u11gc:n," I I� Io prove: 1bc: c,11�1c11� ol Jc:w1'h (i110�11c1M11, m1c naturully 11CCk1 II
documen1 or Jewish Gnosticism that is not Christianiz.cd or whose Christian additions
are removable as secondary additions.
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A. THt: DocuMt:Nts

The pericopes with which we are concerned arc taken from two 

closely related documents of the Nag Hammadi Corpus. i.e. Tiu• Nature

<!f tit•· Arc/um.\· (NatArch CG 11, 4) and 011 the• Ori�in ,�f the World 
(OnOrgWld CG 11, 5). NatArch 4 is a treatise. which is purportedly 

sent in response to enquiries concerning the reality of the heavenly 
authorities (86 (134). 25ff ). There arc two major parts within the 
treatise. The first contains a gnostic rcinlcrprclalion of the early 
chapters of Genesis through the story of the flood. and the second 
consists of a revelation discourse of the angel Elclelh lo Norea, the 
sister of Seth and probable wife of Noah. In addition to Jewish 

elements. the document clearly exhibits a debt to Hellenistic syn

cretism and is Christian in its present form.� 

Scholars have begun the analysis of this document by pulling the 
customary. introductory questions to il. Al present. it seems clear that 

NatArch was written originally in Greek and then translated into 

Coptic. since it follows the text of the LXX and retains the appropriate 

Greek inflection in some loan words even al the Coptic stage." The 

' Editions of NatArch are the following : R A. Bullard. The ll_rp,urati.t of the 
Arc·hon.t. with a contribution by M. Krause (Patnshschc T�11.te und Studicn 10; Berlin 
1970): P. Nagel. Da.t Wesen der Archonten (Wisscn�chaflliche Beitragc der Martin
Luther-lJniversitiit Halle-Wittenberg: Halle 1970): B. Lay1on. "The Hypostasis of the 
Archons or 'The Reality of the Rulers'," HTR t.1 (1974) 351-426 and 68 (1976) 31-
IOl. For the establishment of the text, see also R. Kasser. "L'Hypostase des 
Archontes: Propositions pour Quelques Lectures et Reconstitutions Nouvellcs." fasoy.t 
on the Nat?. Hommadi Te:cts in honour of Alnund.-r Bii/,li,<. ed. M. Krause (NHS 3; 
Leiden 1972) 22-35 and "Breves remarques sur les carac1enMiques dialectalcs du Codex 
Gnostique Copte II de Nag Hammadi," Kemi 20 (1970) 49-55; M. Krause. "Zur 
'Hypostase der Archonten' in Codex II von Nag Hammadi:· Em·horia 2 (1972) 1-20; 
8. Layton. ·'The Text and Orthography of the Coptic Hypostasis of the Archons
(CG II. 4Kr.).'. ZPE 11 (1973) 173-200 and ·-Critical Prolegomena to an Edition of
the Coptic ·Hypostasis of the Archons' (CG II. 4) ... E.nu_,·.t on th,• Nox Hommudi Text.t
in llonour ,f Polwr Lohih (NHS 6; Leiden 1975) 90-109: P. Na11el, ··Grammatische
lJntersuchungen zu Nag Hammadi Codex II." Di,· Aruher in tier a/ten Welt
(Hrsg. F. Altheim and R. Stiehl; Berlin 1969) 2. WJ-4t.9; H.-M. Schenke, "Review of 
Bullard and Nagel.'' OLZ forthcoming. The edition and translation used here is that 
of Layton. The enumeration of the codu numbers. as currently ascertained by the 
UNESCO publications committee, is here followed rather than Labib's plate numbers 

fount! in the edi1io111 of Bullard, N1t&cl and Rohli11 (for OnOraiWlct d infru) For the 
!lake of the reader, the plate numhen, ,are ul�o 1uvcn 111 p11rc111he-w:-� 11fter the p11ttc 
numhcr� 

' Cf. Bullard, The Hypo.ttaJiJ of th, Archon.t, 115. 
" Cf. Nagel. Dos W,sC'n, 161T. 
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provenance of the tractale has not yet heen decided; 7 nor has the
date for the tractate been established. except that it is. of course. prior 
10 the fourth century date of the codex. Scholarly attention has focused 
more directly upon the question of the literary unity of NatArch. 
although there is as yet no unanimity in answer. Schenke. Bullard 
and Kasser have proposed that the two main parts of NatArch are 
dependent upon two different written sources. which have been united 
hy a redactor. 8 However. it has been difficult to determine the exact 
hcginning of the second source. 9 Krause. on the other hand. �as
suggested that three sources. all dealing with Norea (i.e. the race 
of Seth and Norea. Norea and Noah·s ark, Norea and Eleleth), have 
been united by a redactor. ' 0 

It is clear that a full literary analysis
of the text is necessary before this question can be finally answered. 11

Related 10 the question of the literary unity of the tractate is the 
issue as to whether non-Christian sources have been Christianized 
by the redactor. Bullard has noted that the quotation of Eph 6: 12 
at 86(134).23-24 as well as the Christian allusions in 96( 144).33-97 
(145).21 belong to the redactor. 12 Again. as Krause has suggested. 13 

' H.-C Puech has suggested Egypt as 1he possible place in .. Les nouveaux ecri1s 
gnostiques decouvertes en Haute-E.gypte:· Cop1ic Studie.f in honor of Walter Ewing 
Crum (Boston 1950) 122.

• H.-M. Schenke. ···oas Wesen der Archonten·: Eine gnostische Originalschrift aus
dem Funde von Nag Hammadi." TLZ 8J ( 1958) 661; Bullard. The Jlypo.Uafi.f �( the 
Archons. I I�; R. Kasser, "L"Hypostase des Archontcs: Biblio1heque gnostique x:·

RTP 22 (1972) 169-74. 

" Cf. Bullard. The H1-po.uati.f of the Archons. 100. who emphasizes the startling 
change from the third person singular to the lirst person singular as the possible 
beginning of the second document. Schenke in his "Review of R. A. Bullard. The 
llypo.uasis f>( 1he Art·hon.t," in a forthcoming issue of OLZ has placed the caesura 
at 92( 140).18. the change from Norea and the ark of Noah to Norea and the rulers. 

1
° Krause. "Zur 'Hypostase der Archonten"." IS-UI. 

11 Scholars (e.g. Kasser. "L"Hypostase des Archontcs: Bibliotheque gnostiquc x:·

lt,9fl) have noted the unified purpose. which the redactor achieves in his use of sources 
b•1t have had difficulty in identifying the exact sources. As 8. Layton has suggested 
to me privately and if his restoration at 86( 134 ). 26 is correct (cf. "The Hypostasis of 
the Archons J64f and 397}- -i.e. [�£1-J.x.£N£ N�£1 ·•1 have sent these"-··-thcn the 
introduction of the lirst person singular in 93(141 ). l.l is not so startling and can be 
considered as merely a parenthetical remark of the composer. Secondly. it is difficult 
to separate the story concerning Noah from that concerning Elclcth, since the mountain 
( Mt. Seir) 92(140).14 functions as the customary site for a revelation in 1he literary 
11rnre of II rcvcl11tion d1!'1:011r!>C Pcrh11p., then, to account for 1his achievement hy 
1hc compuser. future analysis should focus on the poss1hility thu1 the author is not 
so much excerpting written documents as usin& material which is �II-known to him 
and which he is summarizing either from written sources or from memory. 

12 Bullard. Th, Hypo.Ua'ii.J Q( the Archon.f. 48 and 113-14. Wilson has also raised 
this possibility in Gno.'iis and th, N,w Testament. 126. 

'-' Krause. ··zur ·Hypostase der Archonten·:· 20. 
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the full literary analysis of the text is necessary before the issue can 
be resolved. 

A final introductory question with regard to NatArch is that of 
the gnostic school to which the document belongs. Scholars early 
noted the relationship of NatArch with the unnamed gnostics in I ren. 
Adv. hoer. 1.30 and the sect called the Gnostics in Epiph. Pan. 26. 

On the basis of the title, Doresse then proposed that NatArch belonged 

to the Archontics of Epiph. Pan. 40. 14 Puech, however, suggested the 
Gnostics of Epiph. Pan. 26 because of the reference there to the book 
Nort•a. t 5 Schenke, Jonas and Wilson considered the tractate as Barbelo
gnostic because of the reference to Norea. Samael and Eleleth. 16 

Bullard proposed that the first part stemmed from the Ophites, because 
of its relationship with lren. Adv. haer. 1.30, and that the second part 
was influenced by Valentinianism. 17 Layton has assigned the document 
to the Sethians while Krause has left the question open until a full 
assessment of the relations of NatArch with other gnostic documents 
and the reports of the Father; 18 even more necessary before a final 
answer, however, is a reassessment of our customary division of 
gnostics into sects. 19 

OnOrgWld is a treatise 20 or, more precisely. a tract, 21 which claims 
to be written against the views of both the gods of the world and 
men in order to defend the thesis that before chaos something did 
in fact exist, namely, the light (97[145J.24ft). OnOrgWld contains a 
gnostic interpretation of Genesis but only up to the expulsion from 
paradise and has no revelation discourse. With regard to the introduc-

•• J. Doresse, n,e Secret Books of £1(_1·pt,an Gnn.Hll"s. tr. P. Mairet (New York
1960) 164. 

u Pucch. "Les nouveau11. ecrits gnostiqucs,'' 120-22.
1" Schenke, .. Das Wesen der Archonien,'' 662-63; Jonas. Gno.tis und spiitantiker

Gei.w. I. 380. n. I; Wilson. Gnosis and the New Te.ttam.-111. 125. 
17 Bullard, The H_rpostasis of the Archnn.t. 115. 
•• Layton. "The Hypostasis of the Archons:· 371-72; Krause. ··zur ·Hypostase der

Archomen·:· 19-20. 
'" Cf. F. Wisse. "The Nag Hammadi Library aml the Heresiologists,'' VC 25 (1971) 

205-23.
20 The edition of OnOrgWld is A. Bohlig and P. Labib, Die kopti.tch-xnostische

Schri{t nhne Titrl ou.t Code.-.: II von Nox Hammudi (Berlin 1962); the translation is 
mme. 

2' Hohli11. l>ie koptiuh-K1111ui.u-hc• S,·hri/i ohm· T11,-I. 19 and Wilson, linm,i.r all(/
the> N,,._. Te.rtommt, 127. Pucd, had f11lscly 1de11111ic1l II as 11n apoc1dyp..c 1n "Les 
nou11eau11. ccrits ttnosriques.'' HIS. Oore�!>r anJ Schenkc: h,ul �imply identified it as a 
1rea11!>r m Doresse, The• Secret Book.t uf th.- El(_1-pt1u11 (jno.,11n. 165 and H.-M. Schenke. 
"Vom Ursprung der Welt. Eine titellose gnostischc Ahhandlung aus dcm Funde von 
Nag Hammadi," Tl] 84 (1959) 244. 
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tory questions. the source of its provenance is not definitely known. 

Its date is not certain. although its citation of other gnostic writings 

and its developed mythology would suggest a later date; 22 however. 

its mythology is less overgrown and therefore its date is probably earlier 
than Pistis Sophia. 23 In reference to literary unity. Bohlig has argued 

that two sources, characterized respectively by their use of exousiai 

and archontes. have been used by a redactor; he has also portrayed 
OnOrgWld as a compilation. 24 The separation into sources by means 
of these different terms. however. appears to be unsuccessful, since 
it is established on too narrow a base; 25 our own study and the 
study of M. Tardieu would also indicate the need to consider redac

tion and purposeful integration as well as mere compilation on the 

part of the composer. 26 Finally, while Schenke and Jonas have attri

buted the document to the Barbelognostics,27 Puech has ascribed it 

to the Ophites and Tardieu has cautiously attributed it to the Archon
tics. 28 Bohlig, on the other hand. while recognizing the affinities with
the Ophites. has wisely refrained from assigning the document to any 
one school, because of its composite nature. 29 Again, until our

categories for division into gnostic sects are more firmly established, 

it is more appropriate merely to note the relations of the documents 
to the various sects rather than to assign it to one particular sect. 

Both of the writings are cosmogonic works and so they follow a 

pattern, which is familiar in other gnostic pieces. 3° First, Wisdom 31 

,, Cf. Bohlig. Die lwpti.w·h-l(nll.ftuch,· S,·hrifr ohne Tit,•/. 31 IT. who suggests £1:ypt 
as the place hut acknowledges the im.-enitude in this matter. 

11 er. Puech. ··Les nou11eaux ecrils gnostiques:· 122-23; Schenke. "Vom Ursprung 
dcr Welt." 244. 

'' Bohlig. Die kopti.u-h-l(nt1s1i.•ch1· S,·hri/i ohne Tit,•/. 28-35. 
,. Cf. Bullard. Th,• Hyptutafi.,· nf thr Arrhon.f, 43-44. 
lh M. Tardieu. Troi.f ma·thC'.f l(n<miqu,•.f: Adam, Eros t'I /1•.f animaux d'tl(_vpte don.t

1111 ,h·rit dt• Na!( Hammatli f-,/, 5) (Etude\ Augustiniennes; Paris 1974). especially 44-48. 
i> Schenke. "Vom Ursprung der Welt." 246; Jonas. Gno.fi.f und .fpal'lantiker Gei.ft.

I .. \Kh. n. I and .\83 
'" Puech. "Les nouveaux ecrits gnosuques.'' 122-2.\; Tardieu. Tmi.f mytheJ l(nO.ftiques, 

_l4-36. 
1" Bohlig. Die k,,pti.u-h-1{11mti.u-l1t· St"hri/i ohne Titel. 35.
-"' (T G. MacRae. S,,m,· f."/,•m,·nu o( J,•11·isl1 Apt>w/_t-pti,· an,/ M_r.uical Tradition 

and Th,•1r R1·lu1wn to Gm>.w,· L1t,•ru1uri- IPh. D. diss .. Cambridge University. 1966), 81-84. 
11 In 1ran,latmg 1he 1erm a, Wi�dom ra1her than transliterating as Sophia, we 

lullt•w ii ,11111tc,11011 ,,1 Ii L,y1u11 Ahhou11h ,uch i, o1 ,lep.inurc from pre,-cnl 'iCholarly 
i:,,nvenu,in. 11 commend!> itself for the following reasons. The term "Sophia" is obvious- 
1� nol a loan-word or foreign word when the document is written in Greek (cf. Acha- 
111oth. on thi: other hand). Secondly, trnndi1eration can impede for us connotations that 
ma� he helpful m mterpretati,m (cf. the 1.:onno1auon of a lack of continuity in speaking 
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falls-she wanted to fashion a product by herself without her partner 
(NatArch 94{142).5-7) or an image flowed out of Faith-Wisdom. which 
willed and became a work (OnOrgWld 98(146).13-16). Secondly, from 
the work of Wisdom there came into being matter and the Demiurge 
(NatArch 94(142). I0fT//OnOrgWld 98[146).28-99(147).1; 99(147).17-2�; 
I 00( 148).1-IO). Thirdly. the demi urge arrogantly asserts that he is the 
only God (NatArch 94(142).21 fT//OnOrgWld 100(148).29-34; 103(151). 
11-13; I 08( 156).1 f). And lastly, there is a repentance; in both of these
works and only in these works it is the repentance of Sabaoth rather
than Wisdom (NatArch 95(143).1.Hf//OnOrgWld 104(152).261).

That the two documents are closely related has already been noted 
by their respective editors in their commentaries. They contain points 
of contact not only in their cosmogonic elements (especially the 
accounts of Sabaoth, as we shall see) but also in their presentation 
of the creation of earthly man. the fall of Adam and Eve. their 
expulsion from paradise. and even the final re-integration into the 
light. The works are so close that Bullard has called for an examination 
of the exact relationship of the two works to one another. 32 

8. THE SABAOTH Accm.1N Is

Our concern in this study is with the parallel Sabaoth accounts 
in these documents. i.e. Nat Arch 95( 143 ).13-96( 144 ).3//OnOrgWld l03 
(151).32-106(154).19. As the son of the Demiurge laldaboath, Sabaoth 
repents of his father's blasphemy. is snatched up into the heavens, 
instructed and given a name; whereupon he builds a chariot for him
self (and dwelling place and throne in OnOrgWld) and creates angels 
before him. Then there follows a separation into right and left by 
which the images or prototypes of life (or justice) and injustice are 
established. In NatArch the account forms a distinct pericope within 
the cosmogonic myth. Similarly. in OnOrgWld the Sabaoth account 
is such a distinct pericope that Bohlig in hi� edition has proposed 
that it is an interpolation. H 

of Wisdom in Jewish literature and the Sophia my1h in Cinosucism). Ahhough Sophia 
is a 1e1:hnical term for a heavenly figure in Gnos1i1:i'1n. 1h1s technical usage can be 
indicated in English hy capitalization (Wisdom) just as ea'lly as hy transliteration. This 
prinnplc will be applied in the followin� pa�e, 1t1 othrr 1crm\ as well where ii is 

1:onM,h:rcd lcas1hle: e.g. Faith-Wisdom rather 1h,111 1'.-11 .. -Sophm. kulcr rnthcr thun 
archon. Life ra1her than Zoe. etc. 

J2 Bullard, The H_1·po.ua.{i.t of the Affh1ms. 11 :'i . 
.I.I Bohlig. Die k11ptm·h•l(nmli.fflll· S,·hr,Ji ,,,.,,.. ru,·I. �(I 
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In this study. we shall examine in the first chapter the relationship 

between these two accounts. By a detailed. synoptic comparison we 

shall demonstrate that both accounts draw upon the same tradition. 

that the additional features in OnOrgWld are redactional elements. and 

that thus the account in NatArch represents the typologically earlier 

form. 

In our second chapter. we shall analyze the Sabaoth account in 

NatArch. In this analysis. our concern will be to show that the 

Sah.wth account derives from Judaism (mainly from Apocalyptic 

Judaism). Since J. Magne has proposed that Phil 2:6-11 and the NT 

in general. especially the passages on the enthronement of Christ (e.g. 

Acts 2:32-36; Eph I: 18-21; 4:7-16; Col I: 15-20) have drawn upon 

and been deeply influenced by the Sabaoth account in NatArch. we 

shall consider the relationship of the Sabaoth account to the NT 

and show that it has neither influenced nor been influenced by the 

NT. J4 Our further concern will be to exeg�te the passage. In our 

exegesis. we shall utilize the principles of tradition-criticism 35 and 

conclude that the Sabaoth account draws upon two Jewish traditions : 

heavenly enthronement and the ascent of the apocalyptic visionary 

to see the divine chariot and/or throne. We shall then propose that 

the Sabaoth account functions to justify the worth of certain parts 

of the OT and to evaluate more positively than some other gnostics 

in the late second century the God of the OT and the Jewish people. 

We shall also reflect upon the political consequences of maintaining 

that the ruler of this world is the son of an evil Demiurge. In order 

" J. Magne, La noi.�sance de Jesus-Chri.u. Cexaliation de Sahooth duns Hypostase 
d,·., Archomes /43. /-3/ et /'exaltation de Jesus dans Philippiens 2, 6-/1 (Cahicrs du 
cerclc Erncst-Rcnan, No 83; Paris 1973) especially 23-48. Magnc has proposed that 
Na1Arch presents a partial rehabilitation of the God of the OT (Kyrios Sabaoth) 
under the name Sabaoth and Phil 2 a later, complete rehabilitation under the name 
Kyrios While his proposal of a non-Christian Sabaoth account is theoretically possible, 
it 1s not shown to be historically probable. His study as a whole suffers from lack of 
proper. tradition-critical methodology and from working only with general pallcrns. 

'' By a tradition. we understand a recurrent sequence of motifs. The methodology 
of tradition-criticism then is to identify and trace a tradition by establishing a relation
ship among literary units on the basis of context, form. content. and function. Within 
content arc included tcrminoloitY Ii.<". vocahularly. names, titles, specific terms), motifs 
(al,u particulur comhinatitlns of mu1ifs), und the pallern of the motifs. There i& also 
11 wider dcs11tnation of the term tradiuon m scholarly usage and in our usaac. e.g. 
the wisdom tradllion, or apocalyptic tradition, or Jewish tradition, which we undcntand 
10 mean the ··handing on" of related conceptual materials within continuous circles of 
people. 
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lo confirm our view, we shall consider related gnostic literature and 

the theological issues raised within them. 

In our third chapter, we shall examine the Sabaoth account in 

OnOrgWld. Here we shall demonstrate that this Sabaoth account is 

more developed but uses the same Jewish traditions of heavenly 

enthronement and ascent of the visionary to the divine chariot and/or 

throne. Further, we shall show that this account-----contrary to Bohlig

is not just an interpolation but a carefully redacted piece, which suits 

the author's purpose. We shall conclude that in accord with innuence 

from Valentinianism the Sabaoth account serves in this document an 

anthropological function, i.e. to represent a particular class of men, 

rather than a theological function, and probahly dates from the first 

half of the third century. By his heavenly enthronement, Sabaoth is 

validated as divinely appointed ruler, but only of the psychic class 

of men. Since the psychic class of men form the Christian church, 

we shall see that Sabaoth's enthronement in the seventh heaven has 

ecclesiological as well as political implications. We shall again investi

gate possible relations of this Sabaoth account with the NT. Lastly, 

we shall consider whether the specific tradition of these Sabaoth 

accounts is found in other gnostic documents, since such an analysis 

can be of assistance not only in understanding these Sabaoth accounts 

but also in tracing the development of this particular tradition and in 

classifying into groups in a preliminary way the literature of Gnosticism. 



CHAPTER TWO 

THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE TWO ACCOUNTS: 
A COM MON TRADITION 

A. A COMMON TRADHION 

Before analyzing in detail the individual pcricopcs. ii i!-. appropriate 
lo consider the relationship octwcen lhe accounts as wholes in these 
documents. As we have previously remarked. the parallels between the 
accounts indicate that there is a relationship. Spccifkally, the Sabaoth 
accounts in NatArch and OnOrgWld share the same tradition. The 
data. however, arc insufficient to determine whether this tradition 

consisted of oral or written elements or a combination thereof. The 
conclusion that a common tradition is being used. though, is justified 

first of all because of the identity of topic considered in both accounts, 

namely. Sabaoth. Although the conception of Sabaoth as one of the 
offspring of the Demiurge is familiar in gnostic thought (e.g. lren. 

Ad,•. hat•r. I. JO). the conception of Sabaoth as enthroned above him 
is not. 

This conclusion is further justified because the structure or sequence 
in the accounts is the same. II appears as follows : 

I) the repentance of Sabaoth 95( 143). D-18//!03( 151 ).32-104( 152).6
:!) the ascent and enthronement ofSabaoth 95(143).19-:!5//!04(152).6-.H

3) creation of the throne/chariot of Sabaoth-- 95(143).26-28//104(1S2).3I
I05( 15.l).16

4) creation of the angels- 95( 143 ).28-3 I //l05( I SJ). lfl-106( 154).3
S) the instruction ofSabaoth-95( 143).31-34// 104( I S2).26-3 I and 106( 154).3-

11
6) the separation into right and left- 95(143).34-96{144).3//106(154).ll-19

There are two minor elements. which disturb this identity of sequence. 

First. the giving of a name of Sabaoth appears in NatArch as part of 

section "2", the ascent and enthronement, whereas in OnOrgWld it 
appears within "I" the repentance of Sabaoth. Second, section "5" the 

in .. truction of Sabaoth is reduplicated in OnOrgWld; it appears once 

w1tli111 the c111hro11cmc11I 111' Salaauth a111I 1hc11 a�ai11 l111t·1 111 thr point 

corresponding to NatArch. It will he argued shortly that within 

OnOrgWld the giving of a name to Sabaoth and the first occurrence of 

the instruction of Sabaoth can be explained as intentional alterations 
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on the part of the redactor. If such be true. these minor differences in 

sequence would not militate against the use of the same tradition but 

would rather presuppose it. The second occurrence of the instruction 

of Sabaoth. it will be then argued. is another piece of tradition 

introduced by the redactor into the account. 

The conclusion that the same tradition is being used in both docu

ments is also justified by the verbal identity between the two accounts, 

an identity which is visible even in the Coptic. although both documents 

are probably translations from the Greek. 1 Some sixty words of the 

account in NatArch-and therefore approximately 50°� of its account--

are shared by OnOrgWld. Since OnOrgWld is a longer account, these 

same sixty words represent only approximately 14 'i� of its total. The 

following synopsis shows clearly the amount of detail that is common 

to both accounts (underscored in unbroken lines are elements that 

are identical and in broken lines are elements that are common but 

exhibit a different form or position within the account). 

I) The Repentance of Sabaoth-95(143).13-18//I03(15I ).32-104(152).6

nE:<j'!,IHrE: AE: C.l 

14 B.lwe NT.lCE:<jN.lY .lT.lyN.lMtc Mn.lr 

15 rE:hOC €TMM.ly .l<jM E:T.lN0€1 � 
16 T.lr£1NWCK£ �"_f':q£1wT MN T£qM-l.lY 

17 &yhH �(j�l)(�-�t_: £roe �_'{_e��_N_€_! -��-
Ill Eiru €Tco4>1.l .lYW T€CC:9££r£ NiwH 

C.lB.lW8 AE: n<9HpE: 

JJ Nl.lhA.lB.lW8 NT.lCE:<jC WTM (N]T 

_14 CMH NTnlCTIC UliYMNE:1 E:ro(C -lq] 

_,5 K.lT.lf€1NWCK£ Mn£1WT [MN TM.l.lY] 

I €.l(N 111.1,).l.l(E: NTJ11CT1c [.lq]T E:ooy N.lC 

:! .l(€ .lCT.lMOOy .lnrwt1� (N)�8.lN.lTOC 

] HN nE:qoyo£1N TmCTIC A€ TC04>u • .lC 

4 CWT Hn£CTHHB€ €BO}\. .lcnwiT .l.XWq 

5 NOY0€1N €80)1. iH nE:coyoE:IN .lyK.l 

(> T.lKrlH.l Hn£q€1WT 

2) The Ascent and Enthronement ofSabaoth 95(143).19-25//104(l52).

6-31

C.lB.lW8 6£ NT.lo 

7 r£q.X1 oyo£1N .lq.XI oyNo6 N€lOYCl.l 

I! £ioyN €NAYN.lMIC THroy HnX.lOC 

9 .l(IH niooy €THM.ly .lyHoyT£_£roq_ JC.€ 

I() n.xo£1C NN60H .l(jH€CT€ neq£1WT nK.l. 

11 K€ .lyw T€(jM.l.ly nNOYN .l(:ICIX.lN€ .l 

12 T€(jClllNE nM££y€ Mll,lr)(lrE:NHTWp 

11 11,--.·1111.1, t:TNNIIY tl.l..N HHtHI\' �T•C,. 

1 Cf. Nagel. Dm W,•_{t'II d,·r Archonlf'lr. I 5ff and Hi1hhg. D,,. kop1i.u·h-l{t1£1.Ui.H·h,• 

Schr1/1 ,,hrn• Tile/. 17_ 
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19 J.YW J.TC0$1J. MN :tWN TOfnq £;!rl>1 l.y 

20 Kl.elCTl. MMoq £,XN TM£icJ.<:9q£ Mn£ 
21 nc.a. MTTITN MnK.l.TJ.n6TJ.CMJ. OyT£ 

22 nc.a. NTn£ MN ncJ. MmTN �yw J.)'.Moy 

23 T£ £roq_ .X.£_ nNOYT£ _NN.AYNl.MIC Cl. 

24 a.a.we .ll£ £qMnCl._NTn£ NNAYNJ.MIC 

2S MTTXJ.OC. .ll£ l. TC04>1,a. K.i.e1 CTJ. MHO<j 

14 n£qoyo£1N .A£ J.N£?lOyCIJ. TNroy KW2 

15 £roq NT£ TTXJ.OC J.yw NTJ.roy«yTOrTr 

16 J.Y£1r£ NOYN06 MnO.ll.£MOC iN TC.l.'9 

17 q£ Mn£ TOT£ TTIICTIC TC0$1l. NTl.r£c 
18 Nl.Y .a.nno.ll.£HOC .a.c.xooy NC.I.BJ.we 

19 £ao.11. 2M necoyo£1N NCl.(Alq NJ.rx.a.r 

20 r£11.0C l. yTornq £ZrJ.1 £TMl.2Cl.'9q£ M 

21 � J.YW2£ Er.a.TOY 21T£qiH iwc .All.KO 

22 NOC nl.11.IN .a.c.xooy NJ.q NK£'90HT 

2.l NJ.rx.a.rr£11.oc l.CCMN TMNT£f0 NJ.q 

24 NTn£ (N)oyoN NIH .X£Kl.l.C £qN.a.«ywn£ 

25 HTTCJ. N2r£ HTTHNTCNOOyC NNOYT£ 

26 HTTXl.OC NTl.r£cl.BJ.We .A£ ,XI nTonoc 

27 NTl.Nl.yn.a.yc1c £nHl. NT£q1'4£Tl.N01l. 

28 £Tl l. TTTICTIC t Nl.'{_ NTEC':9££�£ N:tWH 

29 HN NOYN06 N£loyc1.a. .X£Kl.l.C £CNl. 

30 !�-��9-���-"!:�?..�!! THroy ��-!.�-�?.. 
31 '9MOYN£ 

3) Creation of the Throne/Chariot of Sabaoth-95( 143).26-28//104

( 152).31-105(153).16

26 20TI .A€ l.Nl.€1 '9Wn£ l.QTl.MIO Nl.q 

27 �-�)'._��(? N;!l.PHl. NX£poya1N £qo N 

28 qTooy HnpocwnoN 

zwc £yNTl.q .A£ Noy£loyc1.a. 

J2 l.<jTl.HIO Nl.q N(A)Orn NOYMl. N'9W 

3J TT£ oyNo6 n£ £<jTl.£1HY £Hl.T€ £qo N 

34 [Cl.'9)� NkWB n.a.r.a. N£T'900n THroy 

35 [2N TC)��q£ HTT£ HTTHTO A£ £a011. 

I Mn£qHl. N'9WTT£ l.qTl.M£10 Noyero 

2 NOC �Y-��� n£ £qz1.xN �J.pH.a. £qo 

J N<JTooy HnpocwnoN £yHoyT£ £roq 

4 ,X£ x£royBIN nx£royBIN A£ OyNTl.q 

5 MMl.y N'9HOyN£ HHor$H Kl.Tl. nq 

6 TOyKooz 2HMOr$H HHOy£1 l.YW 2M 

7 Hor$H HHl.C£ l.yW 2HHor$H rrw 

8 M€ MN 2HMor4>H Nl.£TOC 2WCT€ HMOr 

9 $H THroy C£€1f£ NC£Tl.qT£ MMor$H 

10 .a.yw Cl.'9Q Nl.fXl.rr£11.0C £Yl.2£rl.TOY 

11 21T£q2H NToq n£ nHl.2'9HOYN £YN 

12 Tl.q €loyc1.a. HHor4>H THroy C££1r£ 

Ll N'9B£CN00yc £B011. r.a.r 2H n££1ZJ.rH.a. 

14 .i.y.x., rynoc N61 n«yB£CNOoyc NNOY 

15 T€ l.Y.XI rynoC l.Troyr..a.rx£1 £.X.N T,XB£ 

It, ,:Nooy,: NJ.C.IJC NN,'€8NOC 

4) Creation of the Angels--95( 143).28-31 //105(153).16-106( 154).3

21.XN nero 
17 NOC .A£ ETHM.l.Y l.<jTl.MI£ 2NK£.a.rr£ 
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MN 2Nl.rr€}1.0C 

'1.9 €Nl.(YWOY €MNTOy HTT£ €Troyr2Y 

30 nHr€T€1 

IH hOC MHor4'>H N.A.rl.KWN £yMoyT€ €po 

19 oy J(€ Cl.pl.4'>1N £yt €ooy Nl.(j NNl.Y 

20 NIH MNNCWC l.qTl.MIO NOY€KK}I.HC1l. 

21 Nl.rr£hoc 2N(YO MN 2NTBl. £MNToy 

22 HTT€ €CTNTONT €T€KK}I.HCll. €T2N 

23 TM.l.2(YHOYN£ l.yw oy(YpnMMtC£ 

24 €yHOYT€ €roq J(€ n,cpl. H}\. €T€ nl.€1 

25 TI€ npWM€ €TNl.y €TTNOYT€ l.YW k€ 

2ft oyl. J(€ IHC TT€XC €<jTNTWN €TTCWTHr 

27 €T,'I ncl. NTTI€ NTMl.2(YHOyN€ £q 
2H ;tMUUC 21 oyNl.M MMU(j 21 .llN oyero 

29 NOC €<jTl.€1Hy 21 6aoyp ,A.€ MMO(j €C 

30 2HOOC N61 Tnl.r&£NOC MTITINl. €TOY 

31 l.l.B 21.l(N oyeroNOC £Ct €ooy Nl.q 

32 l.YW C€l.2€Pl.TOY 21T€C€2H N61 TCl. 
33 (Y(q)€ Hnl.re€NOC £yM Ml.l.8€ �«!11�l¼
34 f_� NTOOTOY ��-.Z.t:'.i?:�_1_:!i.f��-�J,!'!�J

I 2NCl.hTTtrl £yt €ooy Nl.q l.YW NCTr.J. 

2 T€yMl. THpoy NNl.rr€}1.0C c£t €ooy Nl.q 

3 l.YW C€CMoy £roq 

5) The Instruction of Sabaoth-95(143).31-34//l04{l52).26-31 and 106

(154).3-11

�yw l.TC04l>1.J._q1 T€C�€€f€ N 

32 >:wHecTr_£c4?Mooc;?..•_ oyNl.M_ MMo9
33 €Tf€CTl.MOq l.N€T(YOOTT [2)[N).TMl.2 

34 (9MOYN€ 

€(l2MOOC .A.€ 21.l(.N oy 

4 eroNOC (2N oy)oyo€tN NN06 NK}\.00}\.€ 

€CCK€ 

5 Til.C€ MMOq l.yW N€MN hl.l.y NMMl.q 

6 2N T€K}I.OO}\.€ €1MHTI .J.TCOlJ)ll. TTIICTIC 

7 €CTC€110 MHOtj.J.N€T(YOOTTTHrOY2N TMl.2 

8 (YHOYN€ J(€Kl.l.C £yNl.Tl.M€10 NNTON 

9 TN NNH (YINl. TMNT€ro €CN.J.HOYN €110}\. 

IO N.J.(j (Yl. TCYNT€}1.€1l. NMTIHY€ MTIXl.OC 

11 MN Noy.a.yNl.MIC 

6) The Separation into Right and Left-95(143).34-96(144).3//106(154).

11-19

.J.yw ntl.rr€h0[C NT€ TO)i' 

]5 rN l.CKl.l.q 21 211oyr MHOq [.XIM lJ)o) 

l6 oy £TMMl.Y "YMOYT£ l.T(£qoyNl.H) 

I .xe );WH l.yw Ti■<?[Y)r. .J.C(YWTI€ Nrynoc 

2 NTl..A.lllll. NTMNT.J.'(8CNTHC (CT) HTIC.J. N 

l TTI€ NT.J.Y(YWTI£ 2.J.T0Y£2H 

TTTICTIC .A.€ TC04'>ll. (.J.}C 

12 norJ(q €TTKl.K€ l.CMOYT€ £roq €0YNl.M 

I J MMOC nl.rx1r€N€TWr JI.€ l.CK�.J.'f 21 6aoyr 

14 MMoc J(.IH 4>ooy €TMM.J.Y l.yMoyT£ £oy 

15 � JI.€ (T).A.IK,I.IOCYNN � ,A.€ .J.YMOY 

16 T€ eroc .xe T.J..l.lllll. £TB£ nl.£1 6£ .J.'(.XI 

17 THroy NOYKOCMOC NT€KllhHCI.J. NT.l.lltl.1 

18 ocyNH MN Tl..l.lKll. (€C).J.2e e(2)f.J.f €.X,N 
oycWNT 
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When one extracts from the two accounts the common elements. 

one can see clearly the amount of shared tradition. The following 

presents the wording common to both accounts but follows the order 

of NatArch. Understood in broken lines are words which although 

common. are not identical either in their placement within the narrative 

or their form. 

13 n£qwHr£ .A€ c.>.a.>.we 

14 NT.>.p€q 

15 .>.qM€Tl.N0€1 

.>.qrK.>.T.>.r£1NWCK€ 

16 Mn€q€1WT MN T€qM.>..>.y 

17 .>.qCIXl.N€ _l.'lr2YHN€1 

18 €2Pl.l €TC04>ll. 

19 Tornq €lrl.1 

20 TH€2Cl.l,l.)q€ Mn€ 

21 

22 .>.yw .>.YHO)'T£ 

23 �-��-':L��-!:'_---- -!:'-��Y_!:'���.!:
24 HnC.>. NTn€ (N2P£) 
25 HnX.>.OC 

26 l.'jTl.MIO Nl.'j 

27 NOyNo6 Nll.fM.>. Nx£poya1N £qo N 

28 qTooy MnpocwnoN MN 2N.>.rr£.11.oc 

29 €MNTOY Nn€ 

30 .2Mi'.>..11.THflON MN 2N 

31 Kle.>.p.>. _.>.yw 1.Tco4>1.>. 

T€C<Y€£p€ _N 

32 :lWH ?,I oyN.>.M MMO't 
33 €Tr€CTl.MOQ l.N€Tl,l.)OOn (i](N)TMl.2 

34 l,l.)MOYN€ 

35 l.Ck.>..>.q 21 iaoyp 

[ .X.1 M 4S>o) 

36 oy €THM.>.y .>.yMoyT£ 

.>.[T€QOYNI.M) 
TZB<;)[Y)r. 

2 NT J..A I k 11. 

Now his offspring Sabaoth 

when 

he repented (repentance). 

he condemned 

his father and his mother 

he loathed he sang songs of 

praise 

to Wisdom (her) 

they caught him up 

the seventh heaven 

and they called 

him the God (Lord) of 1he Forces 

above 

of chaos 

He made himself 

a huge chariot of Cherubim 

four-faced and angels 

infinitely many 

and harps 

lyres. And Wisdom 

her daughter 

Life on his right 

to leach him about what exist 

in the Eighth 

she placed him on his 

left. Since 

that day his right has 

been called 

the left 

unrighteousness 

From this identity of topic (Sabaoth), identity of sequence and 

identity of wording. one can conclude to the use of a common 

lr.tdition. On the other hand, the lack of more extensive and more 

continuous verbal identity and the greater length and detail of OnOrg

Wld prevent one from concluding to literary dependence of OnOrgWld 

on NatArch or vice versa. 
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B. POSSIBLE IDENTIFICATIONS OF THE COMMON TRADITION

At this point we must consider the possibility that the common 
tradition behind NatArch and OnOrgWld is part of the book entitled 
Norea, which is referred to by Epiphanius. In his Panarion 26.1.3-9, 2 

Epiphanius speaks of this book Norea and presents the story connected 
with this mythological figure Norea. Because of the impressive list of 
parallels between the contents of NatArch and the story of Norea, 
scholars have been divided in their assessment of the relationship 
between NatArch and this book entitled Nor('{J:

I) Puech considered them identical.·'
2) Doresse considered much of NatArch as an abridgement of 1his book

Non•a.'
3) Schenke denied the identity hetwccn the two.•
4) Bohlig denied the identity between the two and suggested that NatArch

knew this book Norea and/or its tradition!, but that it was impossible
to decide whether the source of NatArch and this book Norea were 
exactly the same.6 

5) Bullard suggested that the revelation section of NatArch was once .. an
independent Revelation of Norea. but that it was not the same as that
referred to by UW (OnOrgWld) or hy Fp1phanius." 1 

Surely Bohlig is right in denying that the present form of NatArch 
can be said to be identical with the Nort'a in Epiphanius. In his reference 
to this book Norea, Epiphanius merely relates the myth associated 
with the person of Norea. He does not indicate the genre, the limits 
or necessarily the full contents of this book. H Thus, it is impossible 
to say whether or not this Norea mentioned by Epiphanius contained 
a gnostic reinterpretation of Genesis, as the first half of NatArch does. 
If with Bullard one considers the possibility that the latter half of 
NatArch. the revelation section, is identical with Norea. the parallels 
are indeed striking. The following are the details mentioned by Epi
phanius and found in NatArch 92( 140).3-18 : 

I ) Norea is the wife of Noah. 
2) She fights against the Ruler, the creator of the world.

1 Ed. K Holl I (GCS 25; Leipzig 1915) 27f. 
' H -C. Puech. ··Les nouveaux ecrih gno,ti4uc,:· I ::!fl-n 
• J l>orl",-.c, rh,· Snn·1 Houl., o/ 111,· l-�•1•11,111 ,,,,,.,,,, ,_ 11,l
' 11.-M. Schenke. "Oas We!>en der Archon1t:11:· hf,:!-hl
" Hiihli(l. D11· k"p1m·h-l(nm1i.u-h,· Sd,ri/1 111111,· I 11.-I. l 11
' Hnll.irJ. fh,· llrpo.u,uu 11/ ,,,.. Ar,-hmn, 1111
• I illll 11rateful to B. Layton for calhni 1111� poml Ill rm a11e1111on 
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3) Her husband, Noah, obeys the Ruler.
4) She reveals the existence of the powers above.
5) The creator seeks to destroy her in the flood.
6) She is not allowed to enter the Ark.
7) She burns the Ark three times (only two are recounted in NatArch).
8) Noah must rebuild it.

However, there are also differences in the source of Epiphanius, which 
must be noted: 

I) Barhclo is the name of the mother above rather than Wisdom.
2) There is no mention of the repentance. ascent and enthronement of

Sabaoth. the offspring of laldahaoth.
J) Norea teaches that what has been stripped from Barbelo, the mother

above. must be regathered from the rulers. This motif is missing in
NatArch. 

Thus. it is dear that the revelation section of NatArch, even if it 
existed as an independent Revelation of Norea, is not the same as 
Norea in Epiphanius. Rather, one would have to say that both the 

Revelation of Norea and the book Norea in Epiphanius stem from the 
same stream of gnostic tradition. Thus also, for the purposes of our 
own concern here. the Sabaoth account in NatArch and OnOrgWld 
is not a part of the Norea referred to in Epiphanius. 

A final possibility that we must consider here is that the common 
tradition about Sabaoth behind NatArch and OnOrgWld is part of 
the First Book of Norea or the First Logos of Norea, referred to in 

OnOrgWld !02(150).10 f. and 24 f. First, as Bohlig has suggested, these 
references are well taken as applied to the same piece.9 Second. neither 
NatArch nor any of its parts is this First Book or Logos of Norea, 

since the further and more exact knowledge concerning the names 
and occupants of the seven heavens, supposed to be found in it, is not 
in NatArch. Third. it appears more probable that this First Book or 

Logo.<i of Nort'a is not identical with NatArch or its parts but uses the 
same tradition. Thus. again. the First Book or Logos of Norea cannot 
be proved to be the written source behind the common tradition 

concerning Sabaoth in NatArch and OnOrgWld. 

C. THE EARLIER STAGE OF THE TRADITION 

If the two accounts derive from the same tradition. a further 
qul"stion is raised. Which account reflects a stage in the tradition, 

" 8ohlit1-, Di,· Jwpfl.u-h-r,no.Ui.ffhe Schri/i ohn,· Tit,•t. 32. 
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which is historically earlier? The mere observation that OnOrgWld 

is longer and fuller by no means establishes it as later. In the following 

pages it will be argued that OnOrgWld represents the later stage 

since its account contains internal contradictions and variations which 

can be identified as redactional elements. NatArch, on the other hand, 

presents a simpler, more consistent account in which the variations 

from OnOrgWld cannot be identified as redactional elements and 

therefore represents an earlier stage of the tradition. 

As we begin our detailed analysis of the various sections, we turn 

first to the section on the repentance of Sabaoth. According to 

Nat Arch 95(143). I 4f it is .. the strength of that angel .. which prompted

the repentance of Sabaoth. whereas in OnOrgWld l 03(15l).33f it is 

.. the voice of Faith." This phrase in OnOrgWld exhibits secondary 

elements of the author and therefore represents the later stage of the 

tradition. Sophia, a single designation. had been the name of the OT 

hypostasis of Wisdom since the LXX translation (e.g. Prov 8:22-31; 

Sir 24: I-7; Wis 8: 2ft). Through association with nia-rn;. although 

the reason for that association is as yet unclear. 10 Wisdom received a 

double name Faith-Wisdom, e.g. in NatArch 87( 135). 7-8; 94(142).5-6; 

95( 143 ).6. The origin of the name is still remembered in the formula 

.. Wisdom, she who is called Faith" which occurs in NatArch 94(142). 
5-6; Eug CG Ill, J: 82.5-6; and SJC BG 8502: I03.7-9). In OnOrgWld.
on the other hand, the origin has been forgotten so that the formula

is inverted to "Faith. she who is called Wisdom" (98[146).13-14) and 

Faith alone can function as the name. as here (cf. also 99(147).2 etc. ). 

NatArch. on the other hand, does not use the title Faith alone. 

The .. voice" of Faith is also redactional since it refers to the previous 

utterance of Faith concerning the immortal Light-Man. who is a major 

element in the author's own theology (103(151).15-28; cf. 104(152).2-3). 

To demonstrate this. we must first discuss the motif of light-and 

its opposite, darkness-in the treatise as a whole. This contrast between 

light and darkness expresses the basic dualism of the author's theology. 

In enunciating its central theme. the treatise has argued that something

did exist before chaos (97(145}.24fl). If one will grant the author 

that chaos is darkness and therefore a shadow. he believes that he 

can prove that the light existed previously (98(146).23-27): 

the Aeon (imi,v) of uuth has 

no shadow within, for 

1° Cf. Gal .l for the h)'postatization of Faith. 
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the light (oy0€1N) which has no measure 
is throughout it. Its outside 
is shadow. his called darkness (K�K€). 

This theme. then, of the contrast between light and darkness pervades 
the text. The term .. light" (oyo€1 N) occurs 41 times and .. darkness" 
(KAK€) 17 times in the text. Within the Sabaoth account alone light 
occurs 6 times (and once more in the phrase "to receive light," .x.1 
oyo€ 1 N) and darkness twice. On the other hand, in NatArch the 
hasic contrast is not between light and darkness. The realm above the 
veil is termed imperishability (TMNTATTAKO) rather than light--e.g. 
94( I 42).4f. 1 1 That which is below the veil is termed more frequently 
matter (UAfJ) than darkness- -e.g. 94( 142).4-12. Naturally enough. 
though. such a familiar contrast as light versus darkness is presupposed 
and does occur, e.g. 94( 142).30-34. The motif of light occurs 7 times 
and that of darkness 4 times- but note that in 3 of the 4 instances 
the term appears in the phrase .. the authorities or rulers of darkness" 
rather than in contradistinction to the light: 86(134).22; 87(135).14; 

92( 140).23; and 94( 142).33. However, neither term occurs in the Saba-
0th account of NatArch. 

One further illustration may show that the theme of light vs. dark
ness is part of the author's own theology and contribution to his 
treatise. This illustration derives from the pericope concerning the 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil in NatArch and OnOrgWld. 
NatArch draws upon the biblical texts (Gen 2: 17; 3: 15. 22) and 
speaks of the tree of knowledge of good and evil at 88( 136).28-30 

and inverts the order to evil and good at 90(138).1
.l 0. Similarly.

OnOrgWld at 119(167).2-4 maintains the inversion and speaks about 
knowing the difference between evil and good men. But at 120(168). 

26-29 OnOrgWld diverges from both the biblical text and NatArch
to state that Adam knows the difference between .. light and darkness."

In addition to and related to the importance of light for the 
author of OnOrgWld is the importance of the immortal Light-Man. 
Faith in OnOrgWld !03( 151 ).19-28 in her response to the blasphemy 
of the Demiurge proclaims that this Light-Man will appear in his 
fashioning and trample upon him. 12 Sabaoth praises Faith that she 

" n aho 117(1 l'il I.!. I). !O. IIH (I l1t1 IH, •H(l4112'1. '14(1421 'i l·wn in %(144122 

"ltt·n· lht• h)!hl •"-·..-111,. 11 " llw 11111,cr"hahk htthl 111111 thc httht ,� opposctl h• 111111tcr 
,.11hcr lhilll tl.ulo.ne�, ('l(,J 1441 I Hf) 

': A further intlii:allon 1ha1 1his pem:ope derives from the hand of the redactor is 
the oi:i:urrem.-e of the 1erm m,vt1:A1:iu to indicate the end of time. It occurs frequently 

Library of Ruslan Khazarzar 
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has instructed him about this immortal Light-Man (104(152]. l-3). Later 
that light does come from the Eighth. with the form of a man in it. 
and that angel is henceforth called the Light-Adam (108(156].2-22). 
After revealing himself upon the earth. the Light-Adam returns toward 
the light (111[159].29-112(160].I) but is unable to enter the Eighth 
because of the fault with which his light has been mixed. Therefore. 
he builds a great Aeon which is in a boundless region between the 
Eighth and chaos ( 112[ 160]. I0-22). i.e. the middle. In addition to 
this Light-Adam. the author distinguishes the psychic and choic Adams 
(117[ 165).28-36). Then. in accord with this description of the three 
Adams. for the author there arc also three kinds of men and their 
races until the end of the world: the pneumatic of the Aeon. the 
psychic and the earthly ( 122[ 170).6-9). All souls are at first captured 
and enclosed in the bonds of matter (114( 162). 14 rn. It is the light 
of gnosis. however. which makes one aware of the true situation 
(119[ 16 7].12-15). To complete his light theology. the author then adds 
that at the end of time the light will return to its root (127[175].4t) 
and the perfect ones will go to lhc unbegotten (127[175].5tn. Thus, 
the .. voice" of Faith is redactional in this pericope. since it alludes 
to this theology of the immortal Light-Man. which is characteristic 
of the redactor's own theology. 

Within this section on the repentance of Sahaoth the repetitive 
statement concerning .. the condemnation (or hate) of the father" in 
OnOrgWld is also a later stage of the tradition. In NatArch (95(143]. 
l 5t) the condemnation of the father is mentioned only once, and
the father is simply to be identified as laldahaoth (95(143].2tn. OnOrg
Wld ( !03(151).35) uses the exact same terms (KamytvooKEtV and
n€1wT), and the father is probably to be identified here as well as
laldabaoth (101(149).23; 102(150).11 tn. The idea is repeated a few
lines later (104[152].5t) in a synonymous phrase (.>.yK.>.T.>.KplM.>.
Hn€q€1wT). It is to be noted that here the father is left unidentified
and that what makes possible the condemnation of the father is the
light from Faith-Wisdom (lines 3tn. Again the idea is repeated in the
clause .. he hated his father" (.>.qH€CT€ n€q€1WT I04[152).10). The
motif of light has also been recalled as the source of this hate (line 7).

1hroughClul the work in this u,age in the phr;"c: TcyNT£11.cu, Hnl.1U1N (seven 1imes: 

111�1�111, ,. 11411ti2l.24: 1211w112M: 1np101 h. '·'• 1�11111110. L!'ft7.'I \:.!). TCYN· 
TC}l.€1). HnKOCHOC (122(1711J. 7 1); TCYNTCll.CIA rl.t' NUCTN2BHYC (10\(1511.25). 
TCYNT€ll.€1l. alone fl I 7f 1"51.11; 12.11171 ,. ,�I. and TCYNTCll.Cll. NHnHy£ HnXl.OC 
MN NOy.AyNl.HIC 4'()6jt54j.101). 
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and here the father is identified as darkness. As the previous discussion 

would indicate. the contrast between light and darkness suggests 

redactional expansion. Thereby. the repetition of the condemnation 

of the father can be understood---to incorporate the earlier tradition 

and at the same time to articulate the redactor's own dualistic contrast. 

In the section concerning the ascent and enthronement of Sabaoth 

there are also several indications that NatArch represents the earlier 

stage of the tradition. In NatArch (95(143).22-24) Sabaoth receives a 

name ··uo<l of the Forces" as part of his enthronement and after he 

has been placed in charge of the seventh heaven. In OnOrgWld 

(104(152).J-IO) Sabaoth receives his name "Lord of the Forces .. prior 
to his ascent. The giving of the name appears to be more appropriate 

after the installation and as part of the enthronement (cf. Phil 2:6-10). 

Also, it is again the light from Faith-Wisdom. which gives him the 

great authority over the powers of chaos. which is thus the cause 

of his name. and which enables him to hate his father. the darkness. 

Since the redactional element of light versus darkness is present in 

the motif, it seems more probable that NatArch has preserved the 
earlier order. Thirdly, in our later discussion we shall see that the 

odd formulation "God of the Forces" is purposely constructed in 
NatArch in order to serve the original function of the Sabaoth account, 

i.e. Sabaoth is to be the God of the OT, a lower God beneath the

transcendent God of the Eighth. OnOrgWld. on the other hand, has 

lost sight of this original function and thus returned to the customary 

name "Lord of the Forces." 

The discrepancy over who "catch up" Sabaoth also provides an 

insight into the earlier stage of the tradition. NatArch 95[143).l9f 

provides�uite consistently with the context-that Wisdom and Life 
catch him up. In OnOrgWld I 04{ 152).17-21. on the other hand, Wisdom 

sends seven archangels. who have not been previously mentioned, 

to catch up Sabaoth. This sudden introduction of the seven archangels 

intrudes in the narrative; also since the seven archangels are necessary 

in another passage of the work (105[153]. IO-l6) to reach the number 

of the seventy-two languages and gods, they appear as part of the 

interest of the author and thus as redactional elements in this passage. 

Another indication that the seven archangels derive from the redactor's 

hand is the presence of the motif of light. It is because of the light, 

which Sabaoth has, that the powers of chaos make war; and then it is 

because of the war that Faith-Wisdom from her light sends the seven 

archangels. 
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The pericope in OnOrgWld 104( 152).22-26 concerning the three 
further archangels, who are sent lo Sabaolh lhal he mighl he over 
lhe lwelve gods of chaos, also represents the redaclor·s contribution. 
Firsl, il is nol clear why lhese three olher archangels are then senl to 
Sabaolh; lhe figure may be a remnant of other calculalions. 13 Bul, 
jusl as lhe seven previous archangels may be allribuled lo the redactor. 
so the inclusion of lhese further archangels is approprialely ascribed 
to lhe redactor. Secondly, the molif lhat Sabaolh has lhe "kingdom" 
occurs nol only here (line 23) but also in another passage (I 06f154). 
9-11 ). which we shall identify as redactional.

One final pericope in this seclion concerning the ascent and enthrone
ment of Sabaoth indicates thal OnOrgWld represents the later stage 
of the lradition. At this point in the narrative. OnOrgWld l04( 152).28-
31 has Faith give her daughter Life to Sabaoth in order to instruct him 
concerning things in lhe Eighth. In similar wording (T€C(9E€p€ 
N2WH ... T�Moq �N€T<9oon ... 2N ™�2(9HOYN€) NatArch 
95(143).31-34 places this incident after the creation of the throne/ 
chariot. There are two signs of redactional elements in OnOrgWld 
-the name Faith alone (cf. above) and the phrase .. with a great 
authorily" ( line 29). The phrase occurs in connection with lhe motif 
of the light, and lhe authority itself is derived from the light in I 04 
(152).4-8-again a sign of the redaclor·s hand. h is the authority then 
which is emphasized as the source of Sabaoth 's ability to creale his 
throne, chariot and other accoutrements ( I 04[ I 52).31 ). The instruction 
concerning the Eighth is later alluded lo in the angelic church, which 
is "like the church in the Eighth" (l05(153].20-23). If in fact the 
placement of lhe instruclion of Sabaoth in OnOrgWld is due lo the 
redactor, he accomplishes two things. He explains lhe source of 
Sabaolh 's creative capacity; but by specifically directing Sabaoth 's 
aulhority and knowledge to this ability, he also softens lhe importance 
of lhat knowledge for men. In discussing lhe function of the Sabaoth 
accounts, we shall see more completely the significance of that change. 
Briefly, in NatArch the instruction of Sabaolh concerning what exist 
in lhe Eighth serves to insure that the God of lhe OT has communicated 
some worthwhile revelation in the books of lhe OT; in OnOrgWld,

" Cf. ApocryJn BG 39.10-19 and CG Ill. /: lti.11-1.l m which each authority 
under laldabaoth has seven angels and three powers or foroes. In the BG version 

the number of angels is then given as 360, although the exact number of tabulation is 
not clear. 
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on the other hand. this function is bypassed and Sabaoth serves as 

king over all below him and as the type of the psychic class of men. 

The section on the throne of Sabaoth in OnOrgWld is obviously 

longer. Use of the motif of the seven archangels here and also in 

l04( I 52).19f indicates that the section is an expansion of what is 

found in NatArch rather than that NatArch is a contraction of what 

is found in OnOrgWld. 

In the section on the creation of the angels. OnOrgWld presents a 

fuller account with its refcn:ncc first to the creation of Seraphim 

and then to the creation of the angelic church. There is no clear sign 

that the material on the Seraphim is a redactional addition to the 

earlier tradition. However. in the material on the creation of the 

angelic church there is one indication that OnOrgWld represents the 

later stage of the tradition. In NatAn;h 95( 143).29-30 the angels are 

said to .. minister" to Sabaoth (un11pudv). The term occurs only once

in NatArch and therefore does not appear to be redactional. This 

same term occurs elsewhere in OnOrgWld at !02(150).23 and 123 

( 171 ). 7. where laldabaoth is the recipient of the service. but in the 

parallel passage on the creation of the angels the expression is .. to give 

him glory" (t £ooy). The presence of this expression in the passage 

previously identified as reflecting the author's own theology (104 

( 152].1-.l .. he gave her glory for she instructed them about the immortal 

\fan ;rn�t h1:o- l(�ht""\ ;Hhi it!' frc.·�uc.•nc.·_\· thwugh\,ut the work suggest 

that it is a part of the rcd:.tcior·s m .. ucrial. a.a 

Also within this section on the creation of the angels in OnOrgWld. 

the pericope concerning the creation of Jesus Christ (I 05[ 153).25-33) 

appears as part of the redactor's contribution. It is not necessary to 

the context. Rather. introduction of the right/left schema with Christ 

and the Holy Spirit overloads the scene and appears as a later develop

ment based on the righteousness or life/unrighteousness set. Elsewhere 

in the treatise the author refers to Christ ( 114[ 162).17) or the Savior 

(124[172).33) and alludes to the NT (125(173).14-19). Also. of course, 

there is no creation of Jesus Christ at this point in NatArch. 

As we previously suggested, NatArch 95( 143).31-34 preserves the 

earlier placement in the tradition of the section on the instruction of 

14 h is not possahle. however, 10 ,ep,ua1e i,nrirndv as preserved for laldabaolh 

amt t E:ooy as preserved for figures associa1cd wilh lhc light. To he sure, Failh al 

1114(152).1. Sahaolh a1 105(15.\).19. JI aml IIWl(l54).I. 2. a111.l Allam after he has received 
a hrca1h from Wisdom-Lile al 1151 lti.l).2J arc given glory. Bui laldabao1h can also 
he said lo .. receive glory .. as al IO.l(l51).5. R; cf. 120(168).JH.
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Sabaoth. as opposed to the first report of it in OnOrgWld I04( 152).26-

31. The second report in OnOrgWld 106 ( I 54 ).3-11 then appears as

another piece of tradition, which the redactor has incorporated into

his text. First of all. the pericope is obviously a reduplication. Secondly.

it contradicts.the preceding report in that the former states that Life was

given to Sabaoth to instruct him, while this latter pericope introduces

the motif of the cloud and states that no one was within the cloud

with him except Faith-Wisdom, whose role was to instruct him. Thirdly,

it contradicts the following pericopc as well. which states that rather

than being alone, Sabaoth also has laldabaoth beside him. J..'ourthly.

only in this pericope is the title rendered as Wisdom-Faith rather than

Faith-Wisdom. This is particularly strange in a work where the title
has been explained as .. Faith, she who is called Wisdom .. (98(146].14)

rather than the customarily opposite - as we have previously discussed.

Thus. the pericope is clearly an extra piece of tradition that interrupts

the context. However. the pericopc is also manifestly the work of 

the redactor rather than a later interpolator. The second purpose 

clause---.. so that the kingdom might remain for him until the consum

mation (cruv1D,£m) of the heavens of the chaos and their powers"

betrays the theological concern and the terminological usage of the 

author in the term auvi:0.£m. 15 Thus, at least this second purpose 

clause stems from the hand of the redactor. 

In the final section concerning the separation into right and left, 

NatArch 95( 143).31-34 again exhibits the earlier stage of the tradition. 

It is consistent with the preceding account that Life and the angel that 

cast laldabaoth into Tartarus arc seated at the right and left. The 

right was then called Life and the left became a type of unrighteousness. 

On the other hand, OnOrgWld I 06( 154 ). I 1-18 begins with a contradic

tion. Faith-Wisdom is said to separate Sabaoth from the darkness 

(line 11 f). although he has previously already been snatched up by

the seven archangels (104(152).19-21). One notes also in the phrase 

.. from the darkness .. the hand of the redactor. Thirdly, introduction

of the motif of righteousness appears as a slight interruption in the 

narrative since it has not been previously mentioned. Further. the 

term is significant for the author of OnOrgWld. since the righteousness 

is later said to fashion Paradise (110[ 158}.2-l.l) within which grows 

the olive tree which will cleanse the kings and high priests of righte

ousness (111(159).2fl). 

1' Cf �upra. n. 12.
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In conclusion, then, NatArch exhibits the earlier form of the tradi

tion. which is common to it and to OnOrgWld. In the two interrup

tions in sequence-the giving of the name and the instruction of 

Sabaoth-NatArch preserves the earlier form. OnOrgWld, on the 

other hand, shows clearly a greater number of internal contradictions 

and redactional touches and thus must be deemed the later form of 

the tradition. In the following chapters, then, we shall exegete first 

the Sabaoth account in NatArch and then that in OnOrgWld in order 

to understand more precisely the motifs which are used, the traditions 

which are drawn upon. and the functions which are assigned to these 

Sabaoth accounts. 



CHAPTER THREE 

THE SABAOTH ACCOUNT IN NATARCH 

A. EXHil:SIS

In NatArch the Sabaoth account is set within the revelation discourse 
of the Angel Eleleth to Norea. The dist:oursc ii self follows the pattern : 1 

I) a mouniain is the scene of the revelation 92( 140).14

2) 1he appearance of the revealing angel from heaven 93( 141 ).2-3
J) his self-presentation 93( 141 ).6-10. 19

4) the revelations occur mainly in ques1ion and answer form 9.1( 141 ).32fT

In response to the request of Norea that he teach her about the 

authorities-their capacity. their matter. and their creator---he reveals 

the myth of Wisdom (94(142).4fl). lmperishability exists above in the 

infinite aeons. Ultimately. because Wisdom desired to fashion a product 

alone, there came forth a shadow which became matter. From this 

matter the Demiurge took shape. For his blasphemy the Demiurge 

laldabaoth is at first rebuked by a voice from above (94( 142).23 fl). 

He then builds a great aeon and begets seven offspring (94[142J.34ft). 

Because of his second blasphemy, he is cast into Tartarus (95fl43).4ft). 

The Sabaoth account then follows. after which laldabaoth begets envy 

and thereby enables all of the heavens of chaos to be filled (96 

(144].3ff). Then the angel Eleleth responds to questions of Norea as 

to whether she belongs to matter and how long a time must pass 

(96( 144).17 fl). 

Within this discourse and within the presentation of the myth itself, 

the Sabaoth account forms a distinct unit. Since Sabaoth is presented 

as a child of laldabaoth, this unit is tied with what precedes it; 

and yet the focus of interest is now different-Sabaoth rather than 

laldabaoth. The unit closes when laldabaoth returns as the center of 

interest in 96( 144 ). 3. 

1 In 1h1s particular revelation discourse. the rl·vc:la11011 •� 1101 accmnpanied hy siins 
of 1hcoph11ny nor ii. there II cur!>C formula 111 1he entl. "' one n1111h1 e11pcct (cf. the 

description of 1hc pattern by H. Koester in H. Koester aml J.M. Rohm�on. TrUJt'CIOrit'.J 

ThrouKh Earl_v Christianity !Philadelphia 1971) 194-95). 
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I. Th,· Rt'f'('llltmc,· ol Sahaoth 95( 143 ). I J-18

0€(t'!JHr€ .A€ Cl. 
14 Bl.We NTl.rt:qNl.)' l.T.A)'Nl.MIC Mnl.r 
I� rt:,-.oc €TMMl.Y l.(lM€Tl.H0€1 l.<jpKl. 
I(, Tl.r€1NWCK€ Mnt:qt:IWT MN T€<jMl.l.Y 

17 0)'"-H l.<jCIXl.H€ t:roc l.(jf2)'MH€1 .A€ 

NClw (�i:) when his of
f
spring 

Sahaoth saw the forl.--e Hii,vuµ1,;) of 
that angel (iiyyd.o,;). he repented (µr.ravodv) and 
1.:ondemned (Kumy1,·<iJoi,;1:1vl his father. and his 

mother. 
matter (iiAJJ ). He loathed (cmcxaivr.1v) her. But he 

sang songs of praise (i,µvclv) up 
Ill €2rl.r t:Tco4>1l. l.yw T€C«:9t:t:rt: N::ZWH to Wisdom (oo'l)iu) and her daughter Life ((;roT)). 

The parlicle tii: links this new section with the preceding material. 
Sahaoth is here presented as one of the seven offspring of laldabaoth 
(95(143).2-J. 11 ). who represent the seven planets of astrology.2 Unlike 
OnOrgWid IOI( 149).21 ff and lren. Ad1•. lraer. I. 30, the names of the 
other offspring are not given. Although there is no hint within this 
section itself that Sabaoth is androgynous. all of the offspring have 
previously been identified as such (95( 143).3 ). In the clause. "when 
he saw the strength of that angel.·· the author then refers to the 
previously related punishment of laldabaoth (lines IO-I J) as the motive 
for the repentance of Sabaoth. 

In this pericope as well as in the tractate as a whole. laldabaoth 
emerges from the connation of three figures : that of the God of the 
OT. the leader of the fallen angels and the god ·01am. First of all, 
laldabaoth is clearly identified as the God of the OT. In his mouth 
there is placed the claim of Yahweh to be the only God, a claim 
found in Deut 4: 35 and 32: 39 and frequently in 2 Isa (e.g. 43: 10 f; 
44:6; 45:5f. 18, 21 f; 46:9; cf. also Exod 20:5 and Joel 2:27).3 Here 
the claim is considered as blasphemy and bespeaks the devaluation 
of that OT God. 

Secondly, laldabaoth is also clearly identified as the leader of the 
fallen angels. He is called Samael (94(142).25), a name which is given 
to one of the fallen angels and/or their leader in the interfestamental 
literature and the Targumim (e. g. as the angel of death in TargPs-Jon 
on Gen 3:6: as a tempter in Mart Isa I :8, 11 f; 2: I fi; and as the equal 
to Satan in Ase Isa 2: I and 3 Bar 4: 8). 4 Further, motifs that are 

1 Cf fiullaul, llrpo.,tilm of th,• An·hm,s, 103-07.

I I h,,. "11111(' UtlM.·rtp11011 " 1uvc11 tu ( iotl ill ()umrun I ()S II I Ii: 1()11 7: n; IO: 4,1. 
I� Ill 

4 Cf. W Bousset and H. Grcssmann. /)1t· Rl'i,K"'" J,•.r JuJ,·munu. 4tc Aull (HzNT 
21; Tuhingen 1966) 254. n. I. In lren. AJv. hDl'r. 1.30.Y lhe serpent cast down is 
called Michael and Samael (ed. W.W. Harvey 11157; reprint Ridgewood 1%5; I. 236). 
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appropriate to the leader of the fallen angels are applied to him. His 
sin. for example. is that of blasphemous rebellion (94(142).21 ff and 

95(143].4 ft). In late Jewish tradition, the fall of the angels was originally 

associated with Gen 6: 1-4 and the h"ne · elim. who took to wife the 

daughters of men; but their sin was that of lust for women and the 
revelation of the heavenly secrets (I Enoch 6:2; 9:61). Subsequently. 

because of influence from the tradition about Lucifer the sin was 

considered as blasphemous rebellion. In its origin, the tradition about 
Lucifer derives from that of Athtar of ancient Canaanite myth. who 
attempted to fill the throne of Baal but was found inadequate and 

therefore had to descend and rule in the underworld. just as the 

morning star retreats before the rising sun.' Isa 14: I 2-20 uses this 

tradition in its taunt against the king of Bahylon and brings out the 

blasphemy in verse 14b: ··1 will make myself like the Most High" 

(cf. Ezek 28)_,, This same tradition is then applied to the rebellion of 

the leader of the fallen angels in Viw Adm• et Eva,, 15: 2 f. as Michael 

speaks to the devil : 

And Michael saith . .. Worship the image of God but if thou wilt not 
worship him. the Lord God will be wrath with thee." And I said . .. If 
He be wrath with me. I will set my seat ahove the stars of heaven and 
will be like the Highest." 7 

Again this tradition occurs in 2 Enoch 29:4f (Rec. A): 

And one from out of the order of angds. having turned away with the 
order that was under him. conceived ,111 impossihle thought. to place his 
throne higher than the clouds above the earth. that he might become 
equal in rank to my power. And I 1hrew him out from the height.11 

It was but a short step for the gnostic then to change this rebellious 

assertion from the claim to be equal to God to the claim to be the only 

God. In particular, as the God of the OT was devalued, this step was 

� l.. R. Clapham. Su11d1w1iutlw11 · Tlrl' Fint /"11·,, Cnk., I Ph.D. drss .. Harvard Uni
versity 1969) 150-S.l. He: draws principally here upon V�aritic Tc:x1 6.1 (49.1). 

" Clapham. Sw,c-huniu,h,m. I 52f. The orherwi�c helpful article� of W. Forster are 
deficient in that they do not take: into account the R." Shamra material: G. von Rad 
and W. For�ter. �uil}o)..�. TDNT2 (1964) 71-KI: W. Forster. mmxvdc; TDNT 1 (1971) 
I 51-6l. 

1 Text in W. Mc:yer. ·•Vila Adae c:I Evae:· .4/,/11111,/1 p/11/-p/11/0/. C/u.u,· Akud. w,:u.

14 (Munich 11!78) 226. Translation from R. U. Charle�. APOT 2. 137. 
• .4POT 2 447 In Apoc Ahr 14: 2 h10l·h 7·1 tRl·c A); anti 2 Enoch IR:.l the

1110111 of rchclhc•n •� prc�nl. hut lhc hl.i,.ph,·11101" 1k,11r 111 h1· 1•1111ul lo or l1111hc.-r th1111 
(ind,,. 1101 prc,c:111; 111 /\,..; Isa 4:1-M llelr;u 11-...•, lhl· d;11111. whrd1 ;1ppcars m the 
mou1h of laldahaoth in gnostic writinis. Cf. al"' H,m"ct. J>,., R.-l1J(1•m ,/,•., Ju,l,·nmm.i • 

. U:li. 
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made easier by considering the Yahwistic claim .. to be the only God" 

as the blasphemy itself. 

In reference to the origin of Gnosticism, we note that this motif 

of the blasphemous rebellion of the leader of the fallen angels derives 

not from the OT but from later Judaism. Further. this motif cannot 
be said to have innuenced or to have been derived from the NT. 

since it is lacking there. 9 

A further motif appropriate to the leader of the fallen angels is 

tha1 he is .. bound and cast into Tartarus" (95[143]. I If). Frequently 

in the intertestamental literature. the leader of the fallen angels is 

portrayed as bound and cast into the abyss. e.g. I Enoch 88: I : 

And I saw one of those four who had come forlh first. and he seized that 
firsl star which had fallen from lhe heaven, and bound il hand and fool 

and cast il inlo an abyss. 10 

Bullard in his commentary has correctly noted that Tartarus in this 

context is somewhat strange. 11 Usually. the fallen angels are kept in 

a place of internment (e.g. the desert in I Enoch IO :4 or the abyss in 

Jub 5:5f; 10:7-9; I Enoch 14:5; 88:3) and only at the end of time 

are they cast into the lower part of the abyss. the place of punish

ment (e.g. I Enoch 21 :7-10; 90:24ft). However. the prior consign

ment of the fallen angels to Gehenna or Tanarus is not completely 

unattested. It occurs in the hymn of chapter 60 of Ps.-Philo's Liber 

Antiquitatum Biblicarum, a hymn which shows such close affinities to 

gnostic language (vv. 2f): 

There were darkness and silence hefore the world was, and lhe silenu: 

spoke, and lhe darkness became visible. And then was lhy name crealed, 
even al the drawing logelher of 1ha1 which was slretched out, whereof 
lhe upper was called heaven and lhe lower was called earth. And il was 
commanded lo lhe upper lhal il should rain according lo ils season. and 
lo lhe lower lhal it should bring forlh food for man that should be made. 
And aflcr thal was the trihe of your spirits made. Now lherefore, be nol 
injurious. whereas lhou are a second crea1ion. bul if not. then remember 
Hell (Iii. be mindful of Tarlarus) wherein 1hou walkedst. Or is il nol 
enough for lhee to hear tha1 by lhat which resoundelh before thee I sing 
unlo man? Or forgeuesl lhou lhat oul of a rebounding echo in lhe abyss 
(or chaos) 1hy crealion was born'! 11 

� W For�ter, cmtuvll.;;, TDNT 7 ( 1971 I I 'i6-'ik 
1
" H. II ( luulc�. lh,· n,,,,1,. .. , ,._,, ... ,, . .'ti 4."ll 10111c11,I t'>I.?) '"'' 

11 Aullar,I, /"Ire· llrpmt,w., ,,, th,· .,fr,-hom. 1119 
11 Texl in (i_ Kisch. P.,eu,Jo Philt,".l Lih,·r Antiquitatum Bihlicarum (Publications in 

Medieval Studies 10; Indiana 1961) 261. Translation from M. R. James. Th,- Bihlical 
An1tqui1teI o/ Philo (New York 1917) 2.12-ll Marc Philonenko ( .. Remarques sur un 
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As a final motif, the motif that from him comes death is also 

appropriate to the leader of the fallen angels. 1 3 As we previously 

mentioned, Samael can also be considered as the angel of death. Of 

course, the difference is that in this gnostic text death is considered as 

an offspring of laldabaoth. 
Lastly. the figure of laldabaoth arises from the tradition concerning 

the god 'O/am/Aion of ancient Canaanite theogonic myth. In a recent 

dissertation L. R. Clapham has demonstrated the reliability of the 

account of Sanchuniathon, translated by Philo Byblos and preserved 

in Eusebius' Praeparatio e11angelica I. I 0, for reconstructing ancient 
Canaanite theogonic myth. 14 He has been able to do so by an 
examination of new material-the Ras Shamra tablets. a newly-found 

Babylonian theogony, 15 the Hittite myths, 1" the Sefire treaty 17-as

well as by a reconsideration of biblical material-Gen I and the 
theogonic witnesses to covenant lawsuits, e.g. Mic 6: 2a. 

In the ancient Canaanite myths there is to he distinguished first of 
all the theogonic myth from the cosmogonic myth. 18 In the former 

the origin of the gods is presented and the myth is characterized by 

the language of procreation, by pairs whose names are abstract or 
natural opposites. and by gods whose abode is now the netherworld. 

They are the old gods, the dead gods, whose innuence nevertheless 

is still felt in this world. In the latter type of myth the connict or 

war is presented from which the victory of life and order comes. 

These are the younger or executive gods. whose cult is at present 
observed. Connict among the gods can occur between the succeeding 

hymn ess�nien de caractcre gnostiquc," S,:mitirn 11 1!%11 43-54) has argued that the 
hymn is both Essene and gnostic. However. he has only succeeded in showing an 
affinity of language between the hymn and Gno�ticism. 

u Cf. Boussel. Die Religion Je.� JuJ,•ntums. 253. n. 2. 
''" L. R. Clapham. Sam·huniuthon: Thc• Finl Two C_rdn.
" W. G. Lambert and P. Walcot ... A New Babylonian Theogony and Hesiod."" 

Ku;/mo., 4 ( 1965) 64-72. The tablets da1e from the 7th-4th c. B.C according 10 the 
authors. 

•� Especially the works of H. G. Guterhock: Kumurb, · Mrth,·n v,m d1urriti.,;;£-h£•n
Krono.r. uus tkn h£•thi1i.,d1en FrUl{menten =u.mmm,·11>(1·H..tl. ulwnc•t:t um/ rrkliir,, (lstan
huler Schriflen. No. 16; Zurich-New York 194ti); .. The lf111i1e Version of the Hurrian 
Kumarbi Myths: Oriental Forerunners of He�i,><l."" AJA 51 ( 1948) 123-34; '"The Song 
of Ullikummi: Revised Text of the Hittite Version of a Hurian Myth," JCS 5 ( 1951) 
135-t.l; 6 (1952) 8-42. These Hiuite tablets date from 1400-1200 B.C.

'' J A F111myer, n,,, Arumui1· lnwriptimu ,.,- Sc·/in· (R,,me 1%7) The rhree s1elc-s

and the treaties up.,n them date from the Hth c. IH ·. 
•• I am indebted in what follows to the 11!> yet unpuhli�hed paper of F. M. Cross. 

Jr.. --canaanite Myth and Hebrew Epic ... Cf. al!,o h" hook Cunuunit,• M_rth anti
ll,·hr,·1<· Epic: Eua_,·.t in the Hi.,wr_r of the Rel,Kitm 11/ t.,ru.·I (Cambridge l97�) 40-43. 
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generations in the theogony or between the younger gods and the old 

gods- -especially between the head of the younger gods and the old 

gods. When the old gods are bound and cast into the netherworld, the 

victory for the young gods and for life and order is achieved. 

In Canaanite myth then one can reconstruct that the promordial 

pair consisted of the East Wind (Qodm) and Chaos (Balwt). From 

the desire and union of East Wind with Chaos there resulted the 

second pair •·O1amu and *'Olamtu. the masculine and feminine forms 

of the epithet ··Ancient .. or ··Eternal.·· In Greek the term is translated

as .-ti,111 and can be seen. for example. in Euscb. Prat•p. t•wmg. 1.10.7: 

Then. he says. there was hcgotten of the wind Kolpi.l (..-:01..niu) and his
wife Baau (J3<iUl!) (this. he explains. is Night) Ai6n. 1" 

The final pair of the thcogony then was Heaven and Earth. Thereupon 

the rnsmogonic gods. EI. Dagon (Baal) and Ashtarte followed. 

In this gnostic text the similarity in basic principles to the Canaanite 

myth is striking. Wisdom takes the place of East Wind (94[142].5). 

However. this is not surprising in the light of late Jewish presentation 

of Wisdom as a spirit (e.g. Wis I :6f; 7 :22-24) and of gnostic exegesis 

of the rll'I} of Gen I. e.g. ApocryJn BG 44: 1 9-45: IO: 

Then the mother began {iipxr.aOut) 
to move (i:nul)i:pr.aOm) 

when she knew 
her fault. that 
her partner (crui;.t•ycx;) had not 

agreed (cn,µlj)om:iv) with her 
when she was damaged (ljli:yi:tv) 
in her fulness. 
But (bi:) I said. '"Christ. what 
i-. ·10 move· (i:mq>tp,:uOut)'!'" 

But (or.) he

laughed. He said. ··oo you think 
that it is as Moses said 
·over the waters'!' No!·· 20 

,� Cf. C'lapham. Sanchuniathan. ROif for an analysis of this passage as well as 
1he 1ran�lation. In these pages Clapham follows the suggestion of Albright that K0/\nl 
•� a corrup1ion of K0L\M. 1he figure of Canaanite myth; Baau he then derives from

811h11.

"' Tex1 from W C Till. Di,· l(na.Hi.ffhm Schri/i,•n ,le.{ kopti.ich,•n Pup_1·ru.1· Bl·rolint'nsis 

K'>O! 1 l lJ t,O. lkrhn l'l'i'i) 121i-ll. d ( "(i II. I. U 1.1-21. ( ·c; IV. /: 20.29-21.H; Ill 
l"(; 111. / page� 19 and 20. where I Ins account would appropriately fall. are missing. 

ll abo the 1dentilication of Wisdom and the Spiri1 in the Barbclognostics in lren. 

A,fr. hat•r. 1.29.4 (ed. Harvey I. 225). Cf. also 0. Betz. "Was am Anfang Geschah," 

Abraham un.it'r J ·a,er: FeJm·hri/i fur Otto Michel. ed. 0. Betz, M. Hengel and P. 
Schnudt (Leiden 1963) J4-J9. 
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The second principle is the shadow. which hccame matter and equals 
chaos. Because of Wisdom's will or desire. from that chaos comes 
Jaldahaoth (94(142].4-95(143].I I). 

As Clapham has pointed out. the name laldabaoth probably comes 
from two parts, /alda and haoth, which mean "son of chaos.·· /alda 
then would come from the root yltl with a frozen accusative ending 
upon it and haot/1 would come from the same root as biblical hohu. 
Originally the form of hiJhu was •hulnm in Hebrew or •halm'U in 
Phoenician. By the process of normal vowel development in Phoeni
cian. the final short vowel would he dropped and the first vowel •a 
would he lengthened by stress to ,; to pro\lun· hol,w)h,i/111. Similarly. 
haoth in the gnostic name probably represents the feminine form of 
the same noun : •hahll'atu)hal11mt)ha/m-/11)hal,/,1. which corresponds 
to Greek J}urot). 21 

Lastly. laldabaoth is overcome and cast into the netherworld (95(143).

11-13). In the Greek mythology. which is dependent upon the Semitic
myths. 22 the old gods are bound and cast into the netherworld. which
is explicitly identified as Tarrnrus. e.g. Hes. 71u·ox. 713-35. 850-68. 23 

Therefore. laldabaoth in this gnostic document is formed from the
fusion of three figures. Or. better said, the God of the OT has been
devalued by identifying him with the evil leader of the fallen angels
and with the old. dead god laldabaoth and thereby presented as the
source of this evil world. 24 

Before we can rest with this assertion. it is necessary lo consider 
the possibility of innucncc from Canaanite myth upon a gnostic 
document because of the obvious and lengthy time span involved. 
First of all. it must be said that the myths were still known in the 
Graeco-Roman period. Philo Byblos lived from A.O. 64-140. Further 
elements of Canaanite myth arc also preserved by Damascius in De 
prim·. 125.3 and attributed to Mochus and Eudcmus. H Sccondiy. recent 
studies have focused on the recrudescence of myth in apocalyptic. 
P. Hanson, for example, has shown the resurgence of Canaanite myth

11 Clapham. Sanc·huniathtm. J9ff. 
u ( l. Lambert and Walco1. "A New Babylonian Theogony and Hesiod ...
u Hesiod. "Theogony," The Homeri,· Hrmn.\ ""'' ll11maia1. ed. and Ir. H. G.

Evelyn-While (LCL; Cambridge 1959) 130-H and 140-4.,. 
1• Hullanl's s1111emenl is thus lruc 1h111 lhi� cp1,o,k 111 lhc llt·1mur)(C •� "lhc rcsull 

of Jewish legend being worked in10 a previously existing mylh" ( Th,• llypt1Jta,is of the 
Ar,·hom. SOI). Hui ii should be modified somewhat III thal 1he myth ilsclf is ah,o 
adapled 10 the legend. 

B Damascius. Prohlemes et Solutiom wuchum 1-<'J Pn-mi,·r.t Prindpe.{, lrad. A.-Ed. 
C'ha1gne1 (reprin1 Bruxelles 1%4) 2. I 29-30. 
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in J Isa and Zech 9. 2,, Similarly. scholars have concluded to the ancient

Canaanite myth concerning El and Baal as the most probable history

of-religions background to the Ancient of Days of the Son of Man 

in Dan 7. 27 Thirdly. on philological grounds the name laldabaoth

derives from West Semitic lore. Fourthly. it is important to note that 

the genre is the same-- a theogonic and cosmogonic myth. Lastly. just 

as the royal cult carried mythical elements which were used in apo

calyptic. so the apocalyptic groups could have carried these same 

clements to the gnostics. 2" On these grounds it seems reasonable then

to postulate that ancient Cana.mite myth. transmiued over the centuries. 

has influenced this gnostic document. 

It is necessary to note. however. that these myths not only re-surface 

hu1 that they are also reformulated and re-applied and thus. to this 

extent. can be said to be secondary myth. 2" As we mentioned previous

ly. Wisdom takes the place of East Wind in relation to chaos. Further. 

as in the biblical transformation of the ancient cosmogonic myth. 

there is a first principle. the Great Invisible Spirit (93(141).21-22) 

or the Father (96( 144). I 9-20). who is superior lo Wisdom and chaos. 

Further. Wisdom is here considered as androgynous. 30 Her desire 

then is not a hetero-sexual one for chaos; it is rather the aberrant will 

to make a work alone without her partner in the Ogdoad (94( 142).6-7). 

The result of this errant desire is then matter, which is chaos and out 

of which laldabaoth proceeds. Next, it is Wisdom who by her angel 

def eats laldabaoth; he is not defeated by one of his own offspring 

or one of the younger gods as in Canaanite myth. We shall see the re

application when we discuss the function of the Sabaoth account. 

Recently. an alternate hypothesis to the preceding has been offered 

by G. Scholem. 3 1 In his article he has criticized sharply those scholars 

2., P. Hanson, Tiu· Da...-n of Apocafrptic (Philadelphia 1975); idem. "Jewish Apo
cal) ptic Against its Near Eastern Environment."" RB 18 (1971) 31-58; idem. "Old 
Totament Apocalyptic Reoammed," lnterprnatwn 25 (1971) 454-79. 

l' J. A. Emerton, "The Origin of the Son of Man Imagery." JTS N.S. 9 ( 1958) 

225--U: C .  Colpe. 6 1,I� too ch1l�l<il1tm,, TDNT 8 (1972) 400-30; F. M. Cross. Jr .. 
Canaanite M_rth and Hehre...- Epic. Es.wn. 16-11. 

2• Hanson. "Jewish Apocalyptic Against its Near Eastern Environment,"" 34fT. 
2" Cf Jonas. ··�limitation of the Gnostic Phenomenon," l.R Oril{ini Jello Gno.uidv

mo. l00-01. 
·"' For the significance of the myth of the androgyne, see M. Eliade. Mephistopheles

and the AndroRrm· · .uudie.r in Rel11<iouJ Ml'lh and Si·mho/, tr. J. M. Cohen (New York 

IW,\I 711-124. 

" G. Scholem ... Jaldahaoth Reconsidered." Mllanl{e.f ,/'Hi.u,1ire de.,· ReliJlitHU ,>J.f,rts 
a llenri-Charln Put1ch (Paris 1974) 405-21. 
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who derive laldabaoth from "son of chaos... He accuses them of 
philological inexactness in deriving the terms from non-existent Hebrew 
or Aramaic words. He then notes that in the Nag Hammadi documents 
(e.g. NatArch and OnOrgWld) chaos is called the mother of Samael. 

but the name laldabaoth is not used in these pericopes. Lastly. 

Scholem proposed that laldabaoth derives from two terms: the Ara
maic active participle yiiled meaning "to beget" and the personal 

name Abaoth which originated as an abridged form or substitute of 
Sabaoth and which was used in magical circles. laldabaoth then is 
the secret name of Samacl and means ··the hcgcller of (S]abaoth" 
or "the begetter of Abaoth." The name for Scholem is probably 
connected with the fact that laldabaoth creates six or seven powers 
in the gnostic sources. Of these Scholem contends that Sabaoth or 
Abaoth was important since he occupied the main role among the 
powers and since the word sums up all the powers. The tale of 
Sabaoth's repentance is also taken by Scholem as a sign of Sabaoth's 
importance. 

In response, one should note that Scholem does not consider the 
possible Canaanite background or the philological analysis of Clapham. 
who has recourse to the Phoenician rather than Hebrew or Aramaic 
language. Here one must grant to Scholem that Clapham ·s analysis 

ultimately rests on a hypothetical feminine form of the noun. Secondly, 

while Scholem is correct in observing that the ,wmt' laldabaoth is not 

used, for example in NatArch 87( 135)6-8, it is still remarkable that 
the figure known ultimately as Samacl/Saklas/laldabaoth is here asso
ciated with origin from chaos, i.e. a son of chaos. Thirdly, it is not 
clear that Sabaoth is the most important of the powers for all the 

gnostics. For some gnostics Adonaios can be the most important 
power (e.g. GrSeth CG VII, 2; cf. ch. 4). The repentance of Sabaoth 
also does not prove that Sabaoth is the main figure among the 

powers, if our interpretation of the Sabaoth passage is correct. Rather, 
Sabaoth"s repentance answers a particular need in the late second 

century for some gnostics (see infra). Lastly. Scholem·s proposal 

involves a play upon words whether Sabaoth or Abaoth was the term 

comhined with yiiled. If Sabaoth was used, it is indeed conceivable 
that Sahaoth could function as both the personal name of one god 

and the plural noun for many powers or gods. But then the omission 

of the "S" in Sabaoth is to he explained in l:1kl:1h:101h. If Ahaoth was 

used, it is dear that Abaoth could function as the personal name of 
one god (as Scholem has demonstrated) hut it is less clear that Abaoth 
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would have the further connotation of a plural noun for many powers 

or gods in the name laldabaoth. In conclusion. then. the origin of 

the name laldabaoth from the terms meaning .. son of chaos
0 

still

seems to us the more likely hypothesis in accord with the interpretation 

of Clapham. 

Sabaoth also arises from the connation of three figures : those of 

the God of the OT. the leading angels. and the apocalyptic visionary. 

rirst of all, the name is clearly drawn from the OT God, Yahweh 

Sabaoth, as well as, of course, the portrayal of him upon a chariot 

of cherubim (Ezek I, JO: Isa 6). 

Secondly. the tradition concerning a leading angel, especially Mi

chael. has innucnced the figure of Sabaoth. In NatArch. Sabaoth is 

presented as a figure less than the high God who is against Satan 

(laldabaoth) from primordial time. cnchroned, bears the name of the 

God of the OT. has power over chaos, and is the maker-and thus 

leader-of angels. In later Judaism similar features arc ascribed to 

Michael or a leading angel. For example, Michael is the prince over 

Israel (Dan 10: 13, 21: 12: I: I Enoch 20:5) and is the opponent of 

Satan-e.g. T Dan 6: 1-4 (cf. NatArch 95(143).2011): 

And now. fear the Lord. my children. and beware of Satan and his spirits. 

Draw near unto God and unto the angel that intercedeth for you, for he 
is a mediator between God and man, and for the peace of Israel he shall 
stand up against the kingdom of the enemy. Therefore is the enemy eager 
to destroy all that call upon 1he Lord. For he knoweth that upon the 
day on which Israel shall repent. the kingdom of the enemy shall he 
brought 10 an end. 32 

In the teaching of Qumran he is also the "Prince of Light," the .. Spirit 

of Truth.·· who from primordial time is opposed to the "Prince of 

Darkness," and the "Spirit of Error" ( I QS 3: 13-25). H He also appears 

at Qumran ( I QM 17 :6-8). at least in the cschatological battle. as the 

angel who is installed in power over Satan, the Prince of Darkness 

(cf. NatArch 95(143).20fl): 

·" Text in R.H. Charles. T/11• Gn·,•k 1 ·,•r.mm.{ 11/ th,• T,·�wm,•111J ,,,- the Twelve
Pt11riun-h.� (Darm�tadt 1%0) 140 aml translation from Charles, APOT 2 .. U5. Cf. W. 
I ul'k<"n. M,, 1111,·I I< ii'J11i1111-e11 I 11911) 24-.,IHd :1lsn Adam and Eve 12-17). 

" h,r 1h,· 1denlllil:al11111 111 M1dmd .i, th,· l'1111n- 111 I 1j1.lll, d I· M. ("ru�H. Jr .. 

JI,, .. -111,·1,·111 J.1br11rr of (J11mrm1 1111.J Af,,.J,·,·11 li,b/,.·11I .\'111.11,·1 I rt·v t."d. New York I'll, I) 
:!I0-16 and Y Yadin. TJ11· S.-r11II 11/ 1111· Wur ,,t tl11· Sm,., of l.1xJ11. Ir. B. and C Rahm 
(O,ford 196:!). 2.,5f and 0. Bc11. !>er P11rul.l,•t I Arheitcn zur Geschichle des Spiit
judentum� und des Urchristentums 2. Leiden 1963) M-69. 
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6. He will send eternal assistance to the lor to he redeemed by Him through
the might of an angel : He hath magnified the authority of Michael

through eternal light
7. to light up in joy the house of Israel. peace and blessing for the lot
of God. so as to raise amongst the angels the authoriry of Michael and
the dominion
K of Israel amongst all flesh. 34 

Although Michael does not bear the name of the God of the OT, 
in late Judaism a leading angel can be so described . Thus the angel 
Yaoel appears in the Apoc Abr 10: "Go. Jaocl. and hy means of my 
ineffable name raise me yonder man. and strengthen him (so that he 

recover) from his trembling."H Further. the "lesser Yahweh" of 3 

Enoch 12:5; 48C:7; 48D: I ,  102 and Pi.�ti.\· Sophia I. 7 both derive 
ultimately from Jewish speculation upon an angel bearing that name. 36 

However, it must be admitted that there is no evidence of a leading 
angel who bears the name of Sabaoth .. n 

M ichacl is lastly the master over chaos ( I Enoch 20: 5: cf. NatArch 
95(143).23-25) and leader of the angels (I QM 17:7; cf. NatArch 
95P43].28). 38 In conclusion. then, it seems clear that the figure of a 
leading angel, especially Michael, has contrihutcd to the portrayal of 
Sahaoth in this account. 

Thirdly. the figure of the apocalyptic visionary has innuenced the 

portrayal of Sabaoth. Later, in considering the tradition underlying 
this pericope, we shall discuss in greater detail the terminology and 
the pattern of motifs within the tradition concerning the apocalyptic 
visionary. For the moment it can be summarily stated that in apo

calyptic the seer is taken up. receives a vision of the divine throne and/or 

chariot. and is then given revelation concerning secret mysteries. The 

seer himself can also be installed in heaven in a position of authority 
(e.g. Enoch in I Enoch 69-71; cf. also 2 Enoch 20-22). In the related 

traditions concerning Moses, he can sit upon the divine throne (e.g. 

Ezekiel the Tragedian in Euseb. Pra,•p. ,·,·anK. 9.29) and also be called 

God and king (theos kai hasileus, Philo Dt• 1•ita Mosis 1.158) . Similarly, 

_.. Yadin, Thr Scro/I 11l the· Wu,. 340f. 
H G. H. Bo,;. Tht• Apo1·ulrp.r1· of Ahmhum Clondon 191914f>. 
-'" Cf. Odehcrg •. I E,wd,. I KK-92 for discu�sinu of lhc mailer. The references 10 1he 

"hllle Y.in" 111,1y he found in C Schmi(h-W C Till. 1,,·,,,,m,/1-,:1111,11.u-Jw Sl"lrr1f1n1, .l 
Aull ((iCS 45. Berlin IW,21. 

'' llowever. cf. in Josh 5.14-15 1hc.- ,ur ,•1,,;- rJ/11"1/ lh1, rekrem;c wa, pninlc.-11 
0111 10 me hy Professor Cross. 

-'" { T Lucken. Mifhud, .H-4.l. 
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Sabaoth is taken up. placed in charge of the seventh heaven. receives 

the name God of the Forces. fashions his own chariot. and then 

receives a revelation from Life. 

In conclusion. then. Sabaoth has been formed from these three 

figures. Or. perhaps again better said. in these gnostic documents the 

God of the OT has been split in two-into a father who is totally 

evil and into an offspring. who is rehabilitated through Wisdom. 

To return to the text from these lengthy discussions of laldabaoth 

and Sabaoth. we note that since Sabaoth had seen the angel cast his 
father down to Tartarus (95( 143).10-15). he repented. In this context, 

the "strength of that angel" serves to terrify Sabaoth. to instill fear in 

him. Here. then ... to repent" (µ.:rnvociv) is used in the sense familiar 

to Diaspora Judaism of a religio-ethical conversion. a change in 

one ·s relation to God. 3" In this case, however, there is no sin on the

part of Sabaoth but rather his turning away from the blasphemous 

claim of laldabaoth and his turning toward Wisdom. 

Besides repenting. Sabaoth condemned his father, namely, laldabaoth 

(95(143J.2f).'° Further, matter is identified as his mother and equally 

nmdemned as hostile to the heavenly realm. The metaphor that 

··matter is a mother
.. 

is not present in the OT or NT. However, 

in Plato's Timaeus within the universe the principle which receives 

forms is described as MT}tl)p mu yqovot0<; (51A) and also as n9i)VT) 

(49A and 52D).41 Then. Philo in a section alluding to the Timaeus

draws upon this metaphor and identifies the receptive principle as 

matter. He utilizes the metaphor in De ebrietare 61 in an ethical 

context, in which he allegorically discusses the soul. Noticeable here. 

however, is the depreciation of matter as something negative. In sec

tions 56-64 Philo is treating of the soul (\VUX11) and its relation with 

apparent goods. He admires the soul that confesses that it cannot 

withstand these but praises the mind (ouivoto), such as Sarah. who 

has no part with the mother's side and has only male parentage 

(Gen 20: 12). Then in section 61 Philo describes Sarah in these words: 

l" lns1ead of l1t10Tpi;�1v, µuavor.tv becomes the translation equivalent of the OT 
:SW in the later translations of the OT and in the later translations and/or compositions 
of the apocrypha and pseudepigrapha. Cf. J. Behm and E. Wurtheim, µ£tavot(l), µ£t6.vma, 
1 /JNJ' 4 ( IYl,7) VkV-V�. 

•
0 Ahho1111h the term 1Catoy1V1iK11Ct:1v is rare in the I.XX, it occun al Dcut 25: I 

in the sen� of courtroom condemnation 
•• Plato, Timatus, tr. R. G. Bury (LCL; Ca,nbridge 1966) 112-13, I 18-19, and 124-

25. 
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She is nol born of lhal malerial subslance perccplible lo our senses. ever 
in a slale of formalion and dissolulion, the material (iiAfl ) which is called 
mother (µrin')p) or fosler-molher or nurse of crealed lhings by lhose in 
whom first lhe young plant of wisdom grew; she is born of lhe Falher and 
Cause of all lhings.•u 

Similarly. in Leg all 2. 5 I. when speaking about Levi, Philo uses 

this same metaphor of matter as a mother but in this case with the 

mind (voi'x;) considered as the father. Here it should also be noted 

that Levi leaves both father and mother since his portion is God. 

Philo writes : 

This man forsakes his father and mother (µ11ri11)). his mind and malerial 
(iiAfl ) body. for lhe sake of having as his porlion lhe one God ... for the 
Lord himself is his porlion" (Oeul I0.9).43

Although this metaphor of "matter as a mother .. then is not ulti

mately from Judaism. its usage by Philo indicates that its presence 

in this gnostic document could be mediated through Jewish circles. 4' 

Next. Sabaoth is said to loathe (crucxoiv£1v) his mother matter.'5 

Then. in contrast. he is said to sing songs of praise up to Wisdom 

and her daughter Life. Usually in the OT it is God who is the object 

of praise. except for Prov I : 20 and 8: J where Wisdom in the LXX 

is praised.'6 In this change in object from the usual. one sees in

miniature the significance of Wisdom for Gnosticism.'7 Further, if in 

fact the Sabaoth account derives mainly from apocalyptic literature. 

we already see mirrored in this pericope a contributing factor to the 

rise of Gnosticism-the combination of wisdom and apocalyptic tradi

tions. 

41 Philo. De ebrietate 61. ed. L. Cohn and P. Wen�lland (Berlin 1897) 2. 181:
lranslation F. H. Colson and G. H. Whitaker. LCL ( 1960) J 349. 

0 Te11t in Cohn-Wendland. I. 100 and translation from LCL (1962) I. 257. 

44 Cf. also NatArch 94(142).12-18 in which mailer i� also considered as feminine 
and produces lhe abonion, who is laldabaoth. I am �rareful lo B. Layton for relining 
my understanding of these passages. 

" The 1erm 01qaivt:1v does not appear in the LXX. Philo. or NT but does appear 
in the tranlation of Aquila. 

46 The Hebrew p-, .. to cry oul" is rendered passively so that Wisdom is praised. 
Cf. G. Delling. iiµv� KtA, TDNT 8 (1972) 493-9H. Also in 1he NT it is God who is 
either e11plicitly or implicitly the object of praise (Mall 26:JO: Mark 14:26: Acts 16:25: 

Heb 2: 12). 

41 Cf. U. Wilckens, o01pia. TDNT 1 (1971) 509. who writes that the Wisdom myth 
helonis lu the hasic foundation of 1he inoslic system�. llowner. this rem11rk is arpro• 
rnale only to certain 1y1tem1 h1111Cd on II femule prinnple within the Jewish 11nJ 
Chnsuan forms of Gnosticism; cf. the systems based on a male rrinciple in Jonas, 
Gnosi.r und .tpotantiker Geist, I. 335-51. 
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1. Tlw A.\"C1'nl ancl Emhronmu·nt ol Sahuot/1 95( 143).19-25 

I'> l.YW l.TC04>1l. MN iwH Tornq E:;.>rl.f l.(j 
:!II Kl.81 CT.\ HMO(! E: .x.ti TME:;.>Cl.(9qE: HnE: 
:!I ncl. MfllTN MnKl.Tl.nE:Tl.CMl. oyTE: 
:!� nc.1. NTnE: MN ncl. MnlTN .1.yw .1.yMoy 
:!., TE: E:roq .X.E: nNOyTE: NN.AyNl.MIC Cl. 
:!4 Ill.We .X.E: E:q.:incl. NTnE: NH.A yNl.MI c 
:!5 Hnxl.oc .X.E: l.Tco4>1l. Kl.81CT.\ HMOq 

And Wisdom ;111d Lile 1:aught him up and 
_!!ave him charge j i,;uOmni\'m) of the seventh heaven 
hclow the veil IK<1t1111i:rnn-�111) 
hctwccn AhovL· and lklow. And they called'" 
him God of the Force� (6t,vuµ1c;) Sabaoth. 
because it is above the Forces (faivaµ1c;) or 
the Chaos (xuo�) that he is because Wisdom put 

him in charge ( teo01<mivm ). 

Now that Sabaoth has repented and praised Wisdom and Life. they 
catch him up and place him in charge of the seventh heaven, where 

he is given a divine name and later fashions a chariot for himself and 
receives instruction concerning the eighth heaven. When we ask what 

tradition or traditions lie behind this material, the answer must be 

that two traditions from Judaism have been conflated here: the 

tradition concerning the apocalyptic visionary and the tradition con

cerning heavenly enthronement. 
We begin with the tradition concerning the ascent of the apocalyptic 

visionary. First of all. we note that the term "to catch up.. or "to 
snatch up·· (Twpn €zpu lrpmi�1:1v)'9 is used in apocalyptic contexts 

for the translation lo heaven (e.g. Enoch in Wis 4: 11; Adam in Apoc 

Mos 37) or for the mystic rapture of the visionary (e.g. Paul in 2 Cor 12: 2, 

4). �0 Next, as for the chariot and instruction or revelation by Life, 

ultimately the material derives from the prophets Ezekiel (I, 10 and 

43:3) and Isaiah (6), who have a vision of the divine chariot (il:i:>,1.)/ 
iipµo) and/or throne (NC::>/0p6v0<;). But, then, within apocalyptic 
Judaism. the visionary is first snatched up or taken up. given a vision 
of the divine throne and/or chariot and then provided with a revelation 

concerning secret mysteries. For example, in I Enoch. Enoch in his 
dream vision is lifted up into heaven by the winds ( 14: 8) and brought 
into a house within a house where he saw "a lofty throne : its 

4
M The active translation .. they called him'" seems to me preferable to the passive 

translation '"he is called"" proposed by Layton, since the other verbs in the pericope 
are active, since the tense is perfect. since Wisdom and Life are available as the subjects 
a11d smL-e the giving of the name seems 10 he pan of the enthronemenl scene. If the 
verh were 10 be translated as ··he i, called.·· I should lhink that one would expect a 
111n,·111 It'll'<" a, 111 the dau-.e ··�111t:t' ht· is up ahove the Force, of chaos." 

•·• ( ·1 W I·. ( ·mm. ,., < -,.,,,,,. 1,,,.,,.,,.,,,1· (Od111tl l'>h2) 410h.
'" See al�o I Thess 4. 17 and Rev 12: � Cf. W. Fi\rster. ,�p1111Cm. TDNT I ( 1964)

472-H. Nole 1ha1 in Wis 4: 11 the verh refers not to the death I sic Forster 472. n. 2)
hut 10 the tran�lation of Enoch.
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appearance was as crystal. and the wheels thereof as the shining sun; 

and there was the vision of cherubim.. ( 14: 18). st As in Ezechiel, 

the association here of wheels and a throne indicates that the motifs 

of chariot and throne have been united. Enoch then receives revelation 

first in the form of audition. He is charged to hring the word of the 

Lord to the Watchers (14:24-16:4). Then he receives revelation in 

the form of vision and interpretation. He is taken through the cosmos 

and through Sheol in order to see the hidden places and treasuries, 

while the angel accompanying him explains all to him ( 17-36). Similarly. 
in the T Levi, in a dream-vision Levi ascends to heaven at the bidding 

of an angel (2: 7). As he ascends through the three heavens their 
contents are revealed to him and explained hy the accompanying 

angel (2: 8-3: 10). Upon arriving at the highest heaven, he is given 

a vision of the Most High upon his throne of glory (5: I). Then Levi 
receives the revelation that is more important for this document : 

"Levi. I have given thee the blessings of the priesthood until I come

and sojourn in the midst of Israel .. (5:2; cf. 8:2-19; 14:7; 16:1; 17-

18). 52 Again in 2 Enoch, Enoch is taken up by angels (3: I) through 

the various heavens (3: 2-19: 6). Through vision and audition the 

contents of these heavens are revealed to him by the angels. Then 

finally he beholds the throne of the Lord and the glory of his face 

(20-22). Enoch himself is then transformed from his earthly garments 

(22:4-12). He is instructed first by the angel Pravuil or Vretil (23: 1-6); 

then, after being seated at the left of the Lord near Gabriel. he is 

given the major revelation as he is instructed hy the Lord concerning 

the origins of the cosmos (24-33). 
Also in Apoc Abr one finds this pattern. Inc. 15 Abraham is taken up 

hy an angel and given a vision of the divine throne and chariot ( 17-18) : 

··And as I stood alone and looked. I saw behind the living creatures a
chariot with fiery wheels. each wheel full of eye� round ahout; and over
the wheels was a throne; which I saw. and this was covered with fire.
and fire encircled it round ahout. and lo I an indescribable fire environed
a fiery host. And I heard its holy voice like the voice of a man.·· 53 

In hoth vision and instruction by the Lord. the universe and also the 

history of mankind arc then revealed to Ahraham ( 19-29). Interestingly 

enough. for our purposes, the vision of m.mkind consists of multitudes 

of people on the right and multitudes on the left (21-22, 27). The 

" Charles, AP<J7: 2. 197. 
•z Charles. AP07: 2 .. l07.
'' Box. Th,· Apornli-p.'i1' 11l Ahruham. 63.
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history of the world is then told from this perspective with those of 

the right representing the people of God and those of the left re

presenting the nations (21-29), some of whom are to be saved. and 

some damned (22). 

Likewise in Test Abr this pattern is discernible. Abraham is lifted 

up by Michael into the heavens ( IO. Rec. A; 8, Rec. 8) and receives 

a vision of a throne. However. here there are two thrones, one for 

Adam (11, Rec. A; 8, Rec. 8) and one for Abel (12-13. Rec. A; cf. also 

11, Rec. 8, where the second throne. however, is not explicitly men

tioned). Also through vision and through the instruction of Michael 

a revelation is given to Abraham, especially about the judgment of 

souls after death ( 11-14, Rec. A; 8-12. Rec. 8). Again, for our 

purpose. it is important to note that there is an angel on the right 

who represents the righteous and an angel on the left who represents 

the wicked (12-14. Rec. A). 54 From these two late pieces of apo

calyptic literature, Apoc Abr and Test Abr. B one can conclude that the 

motif of separation into right and left became incorporated as a final 

part of this tradition concerning the ascent of the apocalyptic visionary 

in late Judaism. 

As one considers this pattern of the ascent of the apocalyptic seer, 

his vision of the throne/chariot and reception of revelation, it is 

important to note that there are variations. The seer may behold not 

only God upon his throne but also some other important figure upon 

a throne (e.g. Adam or Abel in Test Abr I 1-12. Rec. A). Secondly. the 

seer himself may be transformed into one like an angel and seated in 

heaven (Enoch in 2 Enoch 22). Or the seer may be himself installed 

in a position of power. i.e. enthroned (e.g. Enoch in I Enoch 69-71 ). 

The revelation may then consist in a vision of the judgment that is 

given by the enthroned figure (e.g. Test Abr 11-12, Rec. A). Lastly. 

•• This same pallern can be found in Christian apocalyptic material. For example,
m Rev John ascends ( 4: I). sees the throne ( 4: 2-11) and then receives revelation by 
\·1s1on and audition (5: 1-22:7). In Ase Isa after Isaiah ascends (7:2f). he sees the 
praise of the Lord but nol the glory of the Lord itself ( 10: 1-3) and then receives the 
revelation concerning the future descent of Chris! inlo the world. his life and death 
and reascenl (10:7-11 :36). 

" Box dates the Apoc Abr between 1he fall of Jerusalem and the early decades of 
the second century (The Aporn/i-pJe of Abraham, XVI) and the Text Abr in its original 
form to the lirst half of the lirst century A.O. (G. H. Box. The Te.uament of Abraham, 
London 1927. XXVIII). Schmidt dates the short recension of Test Ahr to the same 
period and proposes the lirst half of the second century A. D. for the longer recension 

CF. Schmidt. u Te.ftament J".'fhrahum. Diss. Slrasbourg 1971. I. 119-20). 
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the judgment upon men may be made in terms of a distinction between 
right and left (e.g. Apoc Abr 21-39; Test Abr 12-14, Rec. A). 

It is clear then that the Sabaoth account draws upon this tradition 

of the ascent of the apocalyptic seer. The terminology is the same 
(Twrn €ipu/apna�t:1v, lipµo). The sequence of motifs is the same: 
ascent. the chariot/throne. revelation by instruction and the separation 

into right and left. Here Sabaoth not only ascends but is also installed 

in a position of power. As we have seen. the variety within the 

tradition of the apocalyptic seer also provides examples of this possi
bility. 

While the main and direct influence upon the Sabaoth account 

derives then from apocalyptic literature. we would not exclude but 

rather include further influence from Diaspora Judaism. Specifically, 

some traditions concerning Moses, which arc themselves related to the 

traditions found in apocalyptic literature. portray Moses as seated 

upon God's own throne (Ezekiel the Tragedian in Euseb. Praep. evang. 

9.29) and given the name of God and king ( Philo D<• vita Mosis 1.158). 

However, in these passages the reference is to a throne rather than 

chariot and there is no mention of separation into right and left. 

Specifically new in the Sabaoth account arc the context of time 

(i.e. as the origin of the universe). the application of this tradition 

to the son of the Demiurge rather than to a mortal. his repentance 

prior to ascent. and the fashioning of rather than simply the vision 

of the chariot. Also new is the fact that Wisdom and Life take Sabaoth 

aloft rather than an angel or angels as in apocalyptic literature (e.g. 

Apoc Abr 15). Again, in this alteration we sec in miniature the 

confluence of the wisdom and apocalyptic traditions. 

After his ascent. Sabaoth is placed in charge of the seventh heaven. 

In translating the phrase as .. installed him over the seventh heaven,·· 

Bullard �t> has failed to sec that underlying the Coptic usage KA01 CTHMI 

€�N is the Greek idiom teoOiatriµt tn:i .. to place in charge of .
.
. 57 

'h Bullard. Th,• ll_rposta,i., of tht' Archom. 37. 
'' 1mOiotJJµ1 appears frequen1ly in lhe Hcllcnislic pcrio<l in 1he sense of --10 place 

in charge of."" or ··10 sci in an office"' or ··10 inslall"" (cf. W. Bauer. Griechi.'tC'h-d,·ut.ffht·.r 
U"ijrterf>u,·h =u dm Schri/ten de.f Neu,·n Tntum,•llf-� 11ml d,•r iif>riR1•n urc-hri.ulicht>n Literatur, 
5. Aun. (Berlin 1958) 771. The verb can be used absolulely with only an accusative
obJecl. e.g. Tit I: 5. but appears more frequently with 1he preposilion t1ri (cf. A.

Oepke, Ka0iotJJ�I. TDNT 3 (19651 444-47). This idiom Katlionw1 t1ri is 1hen rendered
a� ic.�e•cTHI €.l(N in the Sahidic NT at Mau 25: 21. Besides inslallation as king.
e.g. Ps 2 :6 LXX. the lerm can apply to other ollicc, (e.g. high pries! I Mace IO: 22
LXX) or responsibili1ies (e.g. Mall 25:21).
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Subsequently Sabaoth will receive a name. fashion a chariot, and 

henceforth have the right hand called life and the left hand called 

unrighteousness. 

It seems to us that the Sabaoth account here conflates the tradition 

concerning heavenly enthronement with that of the ascent of the 

apocalyptic visionary. 58 When Sabaoth is placed in charge of the 

seventh heaven. he is installed as king although he is not given the 

title. We shall see that Sabaoth then functions to rule over those who 

are not gnostics. while the gnostics belong to the .. kingless race" 

('>7(1.i5).4-5). 

Recent studies. especially those of P. Hanson, have strikingly illu

minated the myth and ritual pattern which underlies enthronement 

material in Judaism. �Q Basically the myth relates that in response 

to a threat the divine warrior appears. defeats his enemies, returns 

to assume his kingship which is evidenced in the building of his 

temple, and then manifests his reign. Within the Mesopotamian realm 

In 1he NT 1m0iot'lµ• also appears frequemly in 1he same senses no1ed above. 
However. ii does nol occur m lhe �enes of heavenly en1hronemen1 (e.g. Phil 2:9 
i,m:r1•1j1ouv: Eph I :22 i,norliom:1v; 6i6wµ1 Kt:lj)UA'lv: Heb I::\ KaOi�c,v f.v 6E!;1i;). 

•• By hea\'enly enthronemem. I mean installation in heaven in royal power. whe1her
in facl 1he person sit� on a lhrone or nol. For 1he sake of lerminological clarily. I also 
follow the disunclions of G. W. E. Nickelsberg. Jr .. who writes: .. Hereafter. I use 
·exahalion· to mean exallalion to amhorily. ·assumplion· IO mean lhe 1ransla1ion of
the soul or spirit to heaven immediately upon death. and ·ascension" and "elevation"
to mean a literal going up 10 heaven. with no specification of lime (before death.
immcdialely after death, or al the lime of a future .-esu.-reclion)." His rema.-ks a.-e
found 1n R,•.,urrecti<m. lmmortalit_r. and Eternal L{/°e in lntnte.uamc•ntal Judaism
(HTS 26: Camhridgc 1972) 82. n. 134. To 1his lisl of terms one should also add
"in�1alla1ion of a prophet" as the transfer of authority lo the prophel. h would be
funhe.- helpful 10 distinguish not only the terms hut also the uaditions of enthrone
ment. ins1alla11on as prophet. and exal1a1ion. Besides over-utilization of Mesopotamian
parallels and under-u1iliza1ion of Canaanite malerial. 1he basic naw. for example. in
Geo Widengren·s book The Ascensi<m of the Apostle and the Heaven��- Book (Acta
Umve.-sitatis Upsaliensis 7: Uppsala 1950) is the failure in the pe.-iod of the classical
prophets 10 distinguish installation of a prophel from enthronemenl of a king. In this
regard. he is followed by J. P. Schultz. •· Angelic Opposition lo the Ascension of Moses
and 1he Revelalion of the Law:· JQR 61 (1971) 282-308. On the installation of a
prophet. see F. M. Cross. Jr .. "'The Council of Yahweh in Second Isaiah." JNES 12
t 1953) 274-77; G. E. Wrigh1. '"The Lawsuit of God: A Form Cri1ical Study of 
[)cu1eronomy n." l.,rae/".f Prophetic HeritaRe: Euay., ifl lloflor of Jame.f Muileflhurg,
ed. B. W. Anderson and W. Harrelson (New Yo.-k 1962) 41-43; K. Baltz.er. '"Considera
uons Regarding the Office and Calling of the Prophet.'" HTR 61 (1968) 567-81. For
lhe tradition of exaltation. particularly in some interteslamental tuts. see Nickels
berg. Re.u,rrectiofl. Immortality and Eternal Ufe.

�,. P. Hanson. Thr Da-..·n of Apoca/_•-ptic; idem. "Jewish Apocalyptic Against its 
Near Eastern Environment"'; idem. '"The Old Testament Apocalyptic Reexamined ... 
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the classical statement of this myth occurs in the Enuma Elis. 60 This 

same mythical pattern is found as well in a simplified form in the 

Apsu-Ea conflict of tablet I : i.e. threat (37-58). combat-victory (59-70). 

and temple built (71-77). 61 Also in the Baal cycle from Ugarit. Hanson 

has found the same ritual structure as the most common reconstruc

tion of the Baal-Yam conflict. 6 2 

Israel as well drew upon the myth and ritual pattern of this material 

but directed it towards its own historical experience. Thus. Israel 

interpreted the Conquest in terms of the triumph of Yahweh as the 

Divine Warrior. In one of the earliest examples of Israelite poetry, 
Exodus 15. we find this same pattern in a hymn from the League. 

which celebrates the ritual conquest. Specifically. as Hanson suggests, 

the pattern is as follows : 63 

Combat-Victory (vv. 1-12) 

Theophany of Divine Warrior (8) 
Salvation of the Israelites (13-16a) 
Procession and Building of Temple (16b-l7) 
Manifestation of Yahweh ·s Universal Reign ( 18) 

M> Hanson presc:nis 1he pallern in derail as follows in 711e· Da..-n of Apocall'ptic. 302 :
Threat (I: 109-11:91) 
Combat-Victory (IV : 33-1221 
Theophany of Divine Warrior (IV: 39-60) 
Salvation of the Gods (IV: 123-46; VI: 1-44; cf. VI: 126-27. 149-51 I 
Fertility of the Restored Order (V: 1-66; cf. VII: 1-2. 59- 8.,1 
Procession and Victory Shoul (V :67-89) 
Temple Buill fo ... Marduk (V: 117-56: Vl:45-fiR) 
Banquet (VI :69-94) 
Manifestation of Marduk's Universal Reign (an1icipa1ed : IV:3-18; manifes1ed: Yl:95-

VII: 144) 
"1 Hanson, Tm> DaM'n of Apom/_••ptic, 303.
"2 In derail Hanson provides the following pauern in The DaM'n of Apocalyptic, 

302: 
Th ... eal (2.1(137)) 
Comba1-Vic1ory (2.4(681) 
Temple Buill (4(511) 
Banque! (4.6.39fT.(51 I) 
Manifes1a1ion of Baal's Universal Reign (an1icipa1ed: 2.4.9-10(68]; manifested: 4.7.9-

12[51)) 
Theophany of Divine Warrior (4.7.27-39(51]) 
Fertility of Restored order (anticipated: 4.5.68-71(511; eflec1ed: 4.7.18-30(51); cf. 6.3.6-7, 

12-13( 49)).
0 Hanson. The Dawn of Apocalyptic, 301. Cf. F. M. Cross. Jr .• and D. N. Freedman.

"'The Song of Miriam," JNES 14 (1955) 237-50; and Cross. Canaanite Myth and 
Hebr,w Epic, Essa_ys, 16-17 . 
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The psalms. and particularly the enthronement psalms (Ps 47. 93. 

95-99) demons1ra1e that lhe old mythic patterns were kept alive in the

royal cult at Jerusalem. Thus in Ps 47, for example. the victory of

Yahweh is ponrayed in the opening verses (2-5). The procession or

ascent of the Lord (v. 6) is followed by the acclamation of Yahweh

as king (vv. 7-8). In the following verses (9-10). then. his universal

reign is made manifest. 64 Similarly, in lhe royal psalm, Ps 2, lhis

pattern is maintained with the added motif that the Davidic king has

been adopted by Yahweh as his son (v. 7; cf. also Ps I IO).

Wilhin proto-apocalyptic lhis malerial again re-surfaces. As Hanson 

has shown. the oracle in Zech 9 recapitulates the ancient myth and 

rilual pattern and the League pallern of rilual conquest.6' In his

disscrlation. W. Millar has extended lhis analysis lo the cycles of the 

Isaiah Apocalypse (Isa 24-27) and shown thal lhe same pattern is 

visible in this material. i.e. Yahweh"s battle and vic.:tory (Isa 24: 1-13. 

18c-23; 25:I0-12; 26:1-27:1). the procession with the Ark to the 

temple (26: 1-8). and the beg.inning of reign with the victory feast 

upon lhe mount (Isa 25: 6-8). "" 

ll is also now clear thal the dream-vision of Dan 7, an example 

of f ull-blown apocalyptic. retlecls ancient Canaanite myth. The picture 

of the transcendent God. the Ancient of Days. has been presented in 

El-language. while lhe one like a son of man. the symbol for the 

true Israel in v. 27. has been presented in Baal-language.67 However. 

the pattern remains the same. 68 The threat to the divine council is 

present in the emergence of the four beasts from the sea (vv. 3-8). 

The viclory occurs lhrough the judgment and destruction of the beasts 

(vv. 9-12). The enthronement of this one like a son of man and the 

manifeslation of his reign occur through his presentation to the Ancient 

h .. Hanson. The Dmm of Apoca�i-pti,·. 307. 
h, Specifically. he sets forlh ils pauern as follows in Thi• Da...-n of Apocali-ptic. 31 Sf: 

Conllicl-Victory (vv. 1-7) 
Temple Secured (81 
Vic1ory Shou1 and Procession (YI 
Manifeslation of Yahweh's Universal Reign ( 10) 
Salvalion : Caplives Released ( 11-1., I 
Theophany of Divine Warrior ( 14) 
Sa.:nlice and Banquet (IS) 
Fer1ili1y of Res1ored Order (16-17) 

"" W.R. Millar. /Jaiah 14-17 tJ11d the OriRin ol Apocalfptic (Ph.D. diss .. Harvard 
lh11vcrn1y 1970) 9SfT. 156-75. 1901T. 

"' Emerton. ""The Origin of1he Son of Man Imagery··; Colpc. 6 uloc; toll dv8p<i>noo: 
Cross. Canoonitl' M_rth and Hehr,-..· Epic; E.ua_l'.f, 16-17 . 

... Hanson. ··O1d Tes1amen1 Apocalyplic Reexamined."" 474fT. 
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of Days and installation in royal power : .. And he came to the Ancient 

of Days and was presented before him. And to him was given dominion 

and glory and kingdom, that all peoples, nations, and languages should 

serve him; his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not 

pass away, and his kingdom one that shall not be destroyed" (Dan 

7: l3b-14). 

The vision of I Enoch 71, with its Son of Man and Head of Days, 

is apocalyptic and obviously draws consciously upon Dan 7. Here 

the apocalyptic seer Enoch, after being translated in spirit to heaven 

and being shown by Michael the temple of the Lord and his throne, 

is proclaimed to be the Son of Man. He is the one who is enthroned 

as the Son of Man ;611 he is the one who is installed in this position 

of power and authority. His reign then is characterized by peace, 

righteousness and length of days: 

He proclaims unto thee peace in the name of the world to come; 
For from hence has proceeded peace since the creation of the world, 
And so shall it be unto thee for ever and for ever and ever. 
And all shall walk in thy ways since righteousness never forsaketh 1hee : 

With 1hee will be their dwelling-places, and with thee their heritage. 
And they shall not be separated from thee for ever and ever and ever. 
And so there shall be length of days with that Son of Man, 

And the righteous shall have peace and an upright way 
In the name of the Lord of Spirits for ever and ever" 

(vv. 15-17)70 

In this passage concerning Enoch, then, we sec the conflation of two 

traditions, that of the ascent of the apocalyptic seer and vision of 

the throne of the Lord and that of the heavenly enthronement. It is 

because of the conflation of these two tradition that the motifs of the 

threat, battle and victory of the Divine Warrior, are omitted in favor 

of the ascent of the apocalyptic visionary from this scene of heavenly 

enthronement. 

In two other instances we find the conflation of these two traditions 

outside apocalyptic literature but within the literature of Diaspora 

Judaism. In both cases, it is Moses who is the seer. The first instance 

"'' V. 14a perhaps echoes 1he adop1ion formula of P� 2:7. 
70 Charles. The Book of En°'·h I 1912) 145-46. At the underlined thee or thJ·. 

I have followed 1he reading of the 1ex1 r-alher than Charle,· cmcndalion and translation 
m10 the third per-son, him or his.  2 Enoch 22:6, Targ Ps-Jon on Gen 5:24 and 3 Enoch 
witness the possibility of such an exalta1ion of Enoch: cf. al,;o Bousse1, Die Religion des 

Judt•ntum.f, .l53-S4, who has argued for the reading of 1he 1cx1 rather than for emenda
tion. 
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occurs in Ezekiel the Tragedian, probably an Alexandrian dramatist 

of the 2d c. B.C.,71 wherein Moses recounts to his father-in-law a

dream that he has had : 

Methought upon Mount Sinai's brow I saw 
A mighty throne that reached to heaven"s high vault. 
Whereon there sat a man of noblest mien 
Wearing a royal crown; whose left hand held 
A mighty sceptre: and his right to me 
Made sign, and I stood forth before the throne. 
He gave me then the sceptre and the crown, 
And bade me sit upon the royal throne. 
From which himself removed. Thence I looked forth 
Upon the earth ·s wide circle, and beneath 
The earth itself, and high above the heaven. 
Then at my feet, behold 1 a thousand stars 
Began 10 fall. and I their number told, 
As they passed by me like an anned host : 
And I in terror started up from sleep. 72 

The biblical starting point for this composition by Ezekiel is obvious

ly the ascent of Moses on Mt. Sinai to receive the Law from God 

(Exod 19f and 24). However. equally clearly. Ezekiel has expanded 

upon that biblical incident by presenting God there as sitting upon a 

throne with crown and sceptre 7·' and by portraying Moses as receiving

these emblems of royalty, a vision of the universe and the homage 

of the stars. Cerfaux has seen in this passage an influence from 

Orphism. 74 However, in the proposed Orphic fragments there is neither 

'' Fragmenis from Ezekiel"s drama The Exodu., were 1aken over by Alexander 
Polyhisior (80-40 B.C.) and !hence preserved in Eusebius. Praep. ,•1·anR. 9.29 and 
Clemen! of Alexandria. Strnmutei., 1.23.155. Cf, E. Schiirer, Geuh1chte de., iiidischen 
i·otkes im Zeitulter Je.,u Chri.ui. 4. Aun. (Leipzig 1909) 3.502 and W. Meeks. The 
Pwphet-KinK · Mo.,eJ Traditum., and the Johannine ChristoloR_I' (NovTSup 14; Leiden 
1967) 149 In whal follows I am also indeb1ed 10 the seminar paper of J. Robertson, 
.. E,.ekiel 1he Tragedian : Scholia:· N.T. Seminar Papers. Harvard Divinily School.
May 8. 1970. 

'2 Texl in Eusebius, Die Pruepurat,o E1"U11Rdica. hrsg. K. Mras (GCS 43.1: Berlin 
1954) 529: !rans. from E. H. Gifford. Eu.,ehii Pamphili. Evun!(l'iirne Prat•parationi.r, 
vol. J. pan I (Oxford 19(H) 470. J_ S1rugnell m .. Noles on 1he Texl and Metre of 
Ezekiel lhe Tragedian's 'Exagoge· ... HTR 60 (1967) 451. n. 6, sugges1s plausibly 1ha1 
the 1ex1 in lmc 11 should he emended from nupi;6wKF: lo mip�(J)Kr. in order lO secure lhe 
proper melrc. 

'' The "man of nohlesl mien 
.
. mus1 represent God: cf. lhe Ancien1 of Days in 

Dan. 7_ 
'' L. Cerfaux. "'lnnuence des Mysieres sur le Judaisme Alexandrin avant Philon." 

L,· Jfiue,m .'1 t 1924) 54-58. As Orphic fragmenis, he refers in lhis anicle (pp. 361T) 
10 ps-Jus1in. C,>hortati11 ad <irm•m,, 15 and D,· Monurc·hia 2: Clemen I of Alexandria. 

Library of Ruslan Khazarzar 
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a parallel in form nor in content. n On the other hand, the influence 

of biblical and apocalyptic tradition upon this scene is clear. Regarding 

the form of this passage, one should first note the dream with its 

interpretation by another person in Gen 37: 9 f ( cf. the allusion here 
to Joseph's dream in the motif of the .. stars .. paying homage to Moses) 

and by an angel in Dan 7 as well as the dream-vision in I Enoch 14. 

In drawing upon this form from biblical and apocalyptic tradition 

Ezekiel Tr has retained it here, since it is also appropriate lo Greek 

drama. u, Concerning its content, like the apocalyptic seer, Moses 

after his ascent sees the divine throne and then receives as his revelation 

a vision of what is upon the earth, beneath the earth. and above the 

heaven ( cf. I Enoch 14 ff; 2 Enoch 3 fl). Probably the motif of homage 

of the stars derives from Gen 37:9, while the motif of the stars 

which form the host of heaven and whose number can be told comes 

from Isa 40:26. In his wide-ranging study. Meeks has shown that 

the motif of Moses· ascent on Mt. Sinai as his enthronement as 

king occurs not only in intertestamental literature but also in Rabbinic 

and Samaritan literature and plausibly suggests an early exegetical 

tradition as the source of these disparate phenomena. 77 

The function of the dream-vision is then made clear in the inter
pretation rendered by Moses' father-in-law: 

StromuteiJ 5.14.123-24: and Eusebius. Prat•p. ,·,·unR. IJ.IJ.12.5. He is followed in this 
view by E. R. Goodenough in B_r LtRht. l.iRIII. Th,· My.Hie Ci,upe/ of Helleni.rtic 
JUtlw.,m (New Haven 1935) 290f and in Jt•,.-,_,J, Sm,ho/., i,, tht• Cirt'C11-Romun Perwd 
(New York 1964) 9. IOI. 

" The form of the Orphic fragments is not that of a dream as here in Ezekiel Tr. 
The Orphic fragments contain a vision of the Lord upon his heavenly throne: however. 
there is no enthronement of the seer. 

>h A. Kappclmacher in .. Zur Tragodie der helleni\tischen Zeit.'' Wiem•r Studien:
Znt. fur klu.ui.,che Ph,loloRit• 44 ( 1924-25) 7Xf has provided examples of the use of 
dreams in Greek dramas (e.g. the dream of Atosia in Aeschylus. Persians) but also 
noted that interpretation of the dream hy u11otlwr p,·rwm is not customary. Rather. 
dreamers usually interpret their own dreams. f"or 111terpre1a1i,1n by another person 
he can only point to one drama. Brutus of Acc1u,: 111 a<l<li11on he refers to the Roman 
Prul'fntat11 and Cicero. De ,Jirinati11m• 1.44. Cf. also H. Snell. ··E,echiels Moses-Drama:· 
Antike 1,11d Ahendland 13 ( 1967) 154-55. who poinh to the dream of Jacob or Joseph 
as the inspiration of this passage. since 1he dream� of Greek drama are those of ill 
fate rather than heavenly en1hronemen1. Meck\. howe\�·r .• mly points to Greek tragedy. 
1111· Proph,·t-KinR. 148. 

" Meeks. Th«· Proph,•t-Kin,:. 194; cf. Oeut H: 5 a, a ,criptural starting point for 
Mo-.es as king. For the motif of siuing upon the throne of Yahweh. can the inspiration 
he such a passage as I Chr 29: 23 (cf. I Chr 2X: 'ii. when transpo-.ed 10 a heavenly 
selling (cf. Dan 7)? 
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This sign from God hodes good to thee. my friend. 
Would I might live lo see thy lot fulfilled! 
A mighty throne shalt thou sel up. and be 
Thyself the leader and the judge of men� 
And as o'er all the peopled earth thine eye 
Looked forth. and underneath the earth. and high 
Above God's heaven; so shall thy mind survey 
All things in lime. past. present and lo come. 1" 

Moses is to set up a .. mighty throne ... We suggest the hypothesis
that this .. mighty throne" represents not only the dynasty but also 
the kingdom or nation, which Moses is ultimately to found when he 
leads the people out of Egypt (cf. 2 Sam 3: IO and I Kgs 2: 4 ). 
This throne is to be more than just the men whom he will "lead 
and judge"; it is to be the enduring Jewish nation. to which even
the diaspora Jew was related. 7" For Ezekiel Tr the Jewish people are
not only God's chosen people (cf. Praepar. evanK, 9.29.8; Mras {GCS 
43.1) 530.23-27). but also by the heavenly enthronement of Moses 
the nation is validated as divinely established. Although Moses sits 
upon the throne and receives the emblems of kingship. he does not 
receive the title king. probably in order to remain closer to the biblical 
text and also to reserve the title king for the king of Egypt (e.g. 
PrORpar. evang. 9.29.8; Mras {GCS 43.1) 530.301).80 

'" Text Mras (GCS 4).1) 529-J0; tr. Gifford. Eusehii Panrphili. 470. 
"' Cf the similar idea in Aris1ooulus : tiJv tf,a-yw-yJlv tJIV l:f, Alyi,nrnu to>v 'El}pai(J)v, 

iJµni:pwv M. ltoA.1 to>v - Eusebius. Praepar. evanl(. I J.12.1 . Mras (GCS 4.1. I) 190f. 
"0 In the final scene of the drama. a marvelous bird most probably the phoenix-

appears. II is drfficuh 10 find the exact reason for the appearance then of this bird, 
and thus various suggestions for it have been made in the past. R. Van den Brock 
on the basis of his extensive study The M_l'th of tht> Phoenix accordinl( to Clafsica/ and 
Eur/i- Christian Traditions 1{'.1udes Preliminaires aux Religions Orientalcs dans !'Empire 
Romaine 24; Leiden 1972) 122. has offered the most plausible explanation. i.e. the 
appearance of the phoenix marks the beginning of a new era (hrs use. here, however, 
of the much later Coptic Sermon on Mary as an in1erpre1a1ive aid is methodologically 
questionable). In support of this in1erpre1a1ion. one may point lO the appearance of 
the phoenix al the re-accession of Seleucus I 10 power in J 12 B.C. and the inauguration 
of the Seleucid era Ccf. Pliny. Hi.uoria naturalis 10.4-5; Ir. H. Rackham, LCL. Cam
bridge 1940. 3. 294-95) and al the allempl to introduce a new calendar during the reign 
of Ptolemy Ill Euergetes (cf. Tacitus. Annuls 6.28; Ir. J. Jackson, LCL. Cambridge 
1937. 3. 200-0J; cf. also Van den Broek. 103-09). If this interpretation is correct, it 
would seem to tic together the beginning (the enthronement scene) and the end of 
1hc: dn1ma. Although it is true 1ha1 only in later literature docs the phoenix appear 
111 order 10 mark the aca,,.u111 tif 1t ll<'W k1111t (cf. Van dc:n Brock, 11 SfT), yet here 
11 1s rroha.hly the rn,talla.11011 of Moses 11s king, the choice of II people, and the 
foundation of the nation by the events of the f:x,>du.f, which together mark the 
inauguration of the new era. In Praepur. e11ang. 9.29.16 (Mras (GCS 43.IJ 538.2f) 
1h1s bird is described as the l}aa,ui><; 6t. n:avt(J)V l>pvtwv. behind whom all the other 
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The interpretation, which Moses' father-in-law gives to the v1s1on, 

also provides an insight into a further function of this scene. The 

vision by Moses of what is upon the earth, under the earth, and above 

the heaven is interpreted to mean that Moses' mind will survey ··an 

things in time past, present, and to come." It is important to note 

the change in this interpretation from the vertical to the horizontal, 
from the cosmological to the historical. We suggest that Ezekiel has 

incorporated the apocalyptic tradition ·s interest in cosmological secrets 

in the dream-vision but re-interpreted that material and applied it 

to Moses' legacy to his people, the Law. As in a similar interpretation 

in Philo. which we shall see presently. "the things in time past" 

refer to Genesis; those in ··the present" to Exodus through Deutero

nomy; and those "to come" at least to the foretelling of his death 

in Deut 31 and the future events for the twelve tribes in Deut 33. 

Just as the vision of the apocalyptic seer validates not only himself 

but also his words and the books that circulate in his name (cf. 

Dan 12:4, 9; I Enoch 104:9-13; 2 Enoch .H:3-IO; 36:1-2), so the 

vision of Moses authenticates him and the books that circulate in 

his name, i.e. the Pentateuch. 81 Thus, through this scene of heavenly 

ascent and enthronement those whom Moses leads out of Egypt and 

their descendants are guaranteed to be the divinely founded nation and 

God's chosen people with His sacred scriptures. 

The second instance within diaspora Judaism of the ascent and 

enthronement of Moses occurs in Phito·s treatise De vita Mosis I. I 58: 

Again. was not the joy of his partnership with the Father and Maker of 
all magnified also by the honor of being deemed worthy lo bear the same 
title? For he was named god and king of the whole nation, and entered, 
we are told, into the darkness where God was, that is into the unseen, 
invisible. incorporeal and archetypal essence of existing things. Thus he 
beheld what is hidden from the sight of mortal nature. and. in himself 
and his life displayed for all to see, he has set before us, like some well
wrought picture. a piece of work beautiful and godlike. a model for those 
who are willing to copy it. Happy are they who imprint, or strive to imprint, 

birds hovered in fear. Is this a symbolic statemenl 1hat 1he new nation of Israel is to rule 
over 1he other peoples? 

• • W. Meeks. in his essay "Moses as God and King:· ReliRi<m.f in Antiquity: Essays
in Memor_v of Erwin Ramsdell Goodenough, ed. J. Neusner (Leiden 1968) 367-69, stresses 
1he func1ion of the ascenl and vision as the validauon of 1he prophel and the guarantee 
of esolenc tradition attached to his n11me. We wtlulll l'Xlend th111 miii11ht and apply 
ii to uoteric material H well 11s to hooks, which c1rrnla1e in 1he prophel or seer•� 
name. Thereby, the books. which diaspora Judaism particularly revered, lhe Penta· 
tcuch, arc given the same guarantee. 
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that image in their souls. For it were best that the mind should carry the 
form of virtue in perfection. but. failing this. let it at least have the 
unflinching desire to possess that form. " 2 

Once again the biblical starting point is the ascent of Moses upon 

Mt. Sinai. As in Ezekiel Tr. this ascent of Moses is considered as his 

enthronement. Strikingly new is the fact that Moses receives a name 

and that name is .. god." From D<' sac. 8f we can see that Philo's 

exegetical basis for attributing this name to Moses was Exod 7: I 

--see I make you as God to Pharaoh .. "·' and that Philo attributed

this name tJUite seriously to him."4 In De .me. 8f Philo argues against 

attributing to Moses the common biblical phrase "N. died and was 

added to his people." His reason is that since God cannot be added 

to and since Moses is God. therefore Moses cannot be added to.

However, in Quod det. 161-62 Philo uses this same scriptural text to 

demonstrate that the usage here is not literal : "when Moses is appointed 

·a god unto Pharaoh: he did not become such in reality. but only by a

convention is supposed to be such." 8� Rightly then can Meeks con

clude from these passages as follows :

Furthermore, while the biblical text is used in "The Sacrifices of Abel and 
Cam" to show that Moses· translation was the return of the perfect soul 
to the One who Is. Philo's other descriptions of Moses· assumption clearly 
depict the apotheosis of a divine man, not the return of an incarnate deity 
as Goodenough suggests. The distinction is important: while Philo does 
vacillate in his portrait of Moses. now elevating him virtually to a "second 
god .. again restricting him to the sphere of the human. the vacillation 
remains with the compass of the Odo<; O:Vflp. "" 

At his enthronement Moses is not only named god but also king. 

He was king of all the people who departed with him from Egypt, 

king of a nation destined to be consecrated above all others (De vita 

Mosis 1.1470).87 But he is king also over the whole world: 

And so. as he abjured the accumulation of lucre. and the wealth whose 
influence is mighty among men, God rewarded him by giving him instead 

"' Text and 1r. F. H. Colson. LCL (Cambridge 1966) 6. 356-59. 
81 LCL ( 196H) 2. 9!!-101. Philo's version of Exod 7: I is 6iowµ1 yap oc Ocov q>apa<i>. 
86 Cf. also De poster. C. 28; De Ril(. 471T; Quod deus immut. 23: De con/ JOf; 

Q l:wd 2. 40 
•• I.Cl ( IW,K) 2 111'1
•• Mtth. In,· l'wplu·t-li.mR. W5. (ioot.lcno111th refer-. 10 1he 1m:arn1mon or Mo!IC!I

111 his An lntmJu1·t11,n fl> Ph1/u Ju,lueus. 2d ed. (Oxford l'it-.2) 14�. 
'' ··The appointed leader of all 1hesc was Moses. invested wi1h this office and 

kmgsh1p·· LCL ( 1966) 6. 353; cf. Ezekiel Tr above. 
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the greatest and most perfect wealth. That is the wealth of the whole earth 
and sea and rivers. and of all the other elements and the combinations 
which they fonn. For. since God judged him worthy to appear as a partner 
of his own possessions. He gave into his hands the whole world as a 
portion well fitted for his heir. Therefore. each element obeyed him as 
its master. changed its natural properties and submitted to his command. 88 

As the basis for this gift of kingship to Moses, Philo offers three 
reasons, which Meeks has appropriately termed the haggadic, the 
philosophical and the mystic. 89 The haggadic reason consists in the 
fact that Moses was destined to receive the kingship of Egypt and 
yet willingly renounced it for the sake of God's people. Therefore, 
he was appropriately granted by God the kingship over them (De vita

Mosi . ., 1.148-49). Secondly, as the philosophical reason, Moses was 
appointed king .. on account of his goodness and his nobility of 
conduct and the universal benevolence which he never failed to 
show.·· 90 Thirdly. he was appointed king as the paradigm of all those 
who achieve the mystic ascent and vision.91 

In this respect, the tradition concerning the ascent of the seer is 
particularly significant. Like the apocalyptic seer, Moses ascends to 
heaven, but his vision here in De vita Mosis l.158f is not of the 
throne of God and what is upon the earth and under the earth. Rather. 
Moses entered into the darkness where God was, "into the unseen, 
invisible, incorporeal and archetypal essence of existing things"; and 
thus he '"beheld what is hidden from the sight of mortal nature." 
It is important to notice the dualism that is expressed in this passage. 
The divine realm is the realm of the essential over against which the 
earthly is merely "child's play." 92 However. although he considers 
the earthly of less value, Philo is not anti-cosmic as the gnostics. For 
him God is still the creator of the universe (De vita Mosis l .212t). 

The form which expresses this ascent and enthronement is no longer 
the dream-vision as in Dan 7 and Ezekiel Tr. The narrative description, 
which Philo employs for this scene, is due no doubt to the genre within 

Rs D1· ,·itu Mosi.f 1.155-56; LCL (1966) 6. 356-57.
"" Meeks. The ProphN-King. I081T. 
"0 D,· l'ito Mosis 1.148; LCL (1966) 6. 353. 

"1 D,· l'ito Mn.fi.f 1.158-59; LCL (1966) 6. 356-59. Cf. Meeks. Th,• Proph,•t-King.
111; Goodenough. B_r light, light. 2051T. 

vi [),· ,·itu M11Ji.f I. 1'�0 · "Such, too, is the nature of 1he mrn1I of 1hose who have
111 .. tcJ ol holmes,. Such II mmJ hus le11rncd ll> jl,llc iunl ,oar upwuul,. 111ul. II'> II ever 

nmttes 1he he11hts 11nd surches in10 divine hca111ic,. i1 111.tl.1·, a mock t>f canhly thin1ts, 

counting them to be bul child's-play. and 1h,,se to he lruly mailer .. of earnest care." 

LCL f 1966) 6. J75. 
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which he is writing. the treatise. Perhaps. it is due also to the desire

to stress the reality of Moses' own ascent and mystic vision as the 

paradigm for others. 

While Philo discussed Moses as king in his first book of the De 
i·i1a Mosis, in the second book he treats the other offices which are 
proper to Moses. namely, legislator, high priest and prophet. His 
editorial comments-such as, .. And of them it may be justly said. 

what is often said of the virtues. that to have one is lo have all 
..

(D,· �•i,a Mosi.'i 2.7)'H---indicate that for Philo the enthronement of 

Moses as god and king is equally his installation in these other 

offices. As Goodenough has shown. Philo draws upon the Hellenistic 

notion of the king as the .. living law" 94 in his portrayal of Moses as 

legislator. For our purposes. it is of interest merely to note in addition 
the distinction which Philo makes within the Law given through 

Moses: 

They (the sacred books) consis1 of two parts: one the historical, the other 
concerned wi1h commands and prohibitions, and of this we will speak 
later. after firs1 treating fully what comes first in order. One division of 
the historical deals with the creation of the world. the other with particular 

persons. and this partly with the punishment of the impious, partly with 
the honouring of the jus1. C15 

Again from the ideology of Hellenistic kingship, Moses is portrayed 

not only as king but also as high priest. 96 From Jewish tradition then

Moses is portrayed as a prophet (cf. Deut 18: 15-22 and 34: 10). 97 

For our purposes. again. the distinction. which Philo introduces into 

the oracles given through Moses. are of interest: 

Now I am fully aware that all things written in 1he sacred books are 
oracles delivered through Moses; but I will confine myself to those which 
are more especially his. with the following preliminary remarks. Of the 
divine utlerances, some are spoken by God in His own Person with His 
prophet for interpreter (f.pµ11w;uc;). in some the revelation comes through 
question and answer. and others are spoken by Moses in his own person. 
when possessed by God and carried away out of himself. The first kind 
are absolutely and entirely signs of the divine excellences. graciousness and 

,., LCL (1966) 6. 45�-55. 
"• voµo; i:µljlUxo;. cf. E. R. Goodenough. "The Poli1ical Philosophy of Hellcnislic 

Kingship:· )'a/,• Clu.nical Studi<'J I (19211) 55-I02; idem. By l.iflht, Liflht. 196f. 
"' f),• •Ila M11.m 2.41,-47: I.Cl. 11%t,J t, 470-71 
"" Cf (iooJenoul{h. HI' l.11lht. l.11ll11. IIJO; Meeks. Th,· Proplu·t-Kinfl. I 1.l-15. 
"' Meeks. Th,· Propl1t·t-Kinfl. I.lei. nole� pen:eptively 1ha1 1hr ide,,lo1y df Hellcnislic 

kmtt,hlp ltoe� nol provide a parallel or ha," for assoc1a1inll 1he king wilh a) prophecy 
,,r h) heavenly en1hronemen1. 
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beneficence, by which He incites all men to noble conduct. and particularly 
the nation of His worshippers, for whom He opens up the road which leads 
to happiness. In the second kind we find a combination and partnership: 
the prophet asks questions of God about matters on which he has been 
seeking knowledge, and God replies and instructs him. The third kind are 
assigned to the lawgiver himself: God has given to him of His own power 
of foreknowledge and by this he will reveal future events. Now, the first 
kind must be left out of discussion. They are too great to be lauded by 
human lips; scarcely indeed could heaven and the world and the whole 
existing universe worthily sing their praises. Besides, they are delivered 
through an interpreter (tpµl'}VE�). and interpretation (tpµ11vda) and pro
phecy are not the same thing. 98 

In his further presentation Philo characterizes the question-and-answer 
oracles as mixed (µtKtt')v EX,ovn:c; ouvuµtv). QQ Then. after various 
examples in which Moses foretold future events (2.246ft). Philo con
cludes with a reference to the oracles prophesied by Moses before 
his death (e.g. Deut 33-34) some of which have already taken place and 
others of which are awaited. 100 

If we reflect then upon the function of the scene of the ascent, 
vision, and enthronement of Moses in the light of Philo's total presen
tation of Moses, it becomes clear that this scene serves to validate 
that Moses is the paradigm of the mystic who ascends for the vision of 
God.101 More important for our purposes. it serves to authenticate
that Moses is the divinely selected founder of God's chosen nation and 
people and that the books which he has written (De �·ita Mosis 1.4; 
2.11 ), the Pentateuch. 102 are the divinely inspired sacred scriptures, 
even though there are distinctions as to the exact relationship of the 
divine to the various parts of these books. 

vR D1· vita Mo.ri.t 2.188-91; LCL (1966) 6. 543. 
9

" D,· ,,;,a Mmft 2.192; LCL (1966) 6. 544-45. 
'°" De vua Mosi.t 2.288-91; LCL (1966) 6. 5931T. 
101 Cf. Meeks. "Moses as God and King."' 369. Meeh is reluctant here to give 

complete assent toGoodenough"s view in By Light. l.,Kht. 2051T. conct"rning an organized. 
Jewish. cultic myslery with Philonic ideas; cf. al,o A. 0. Nock. ·'The Question of 
Jewish Mysteries, .. E.uay.t on Rdi!{inn anti th,· Anci,·nt Worltl. I. 459-68; originally
published as a review of B_r Li!{ht. Li!{ht in Gnmmm I J II 9.17) 156-65. However. Goode
nough in his later reflections quite rightly stresses that hy a Jewish mystery he means 
not distinct rites or initiations to which even Jews had to he especially admined but 
rather a set of teachings which would re-interpret the normal Jewish festivals and 
consider them as leadinll the '"initiate·· out of mailer i1110 1he eternal (cf. .4,i l111rm/111·· 
wm to Ph,/11 Jmla1·u.{. 1541).

"'1 f"t1r Philo. the Pentateuch is particularly the divinely revealed document; although
the prophets and writings were ulso inspired. they were of lc,s value. Cf. Goodenough, 
H_r l.1!{ht. L1!{ht. 77(; and H. A. Wolfson. Philt1 f{"amhri<ltc 1947) I. 140. 
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For our comparison with the Sabaoth account we shall find it 
important to note that in this portrayal of Moses in Philo the two 
traditions of the ascent of the seer and heavenly enthronement are 
conflated, that the mortal figure who ascends receives the name god 
and the title king, that he sees what is not apprehensible by reason, 
i.e. the invisible. and that this ascent and vision function to validate
the Pentateuch. Further, we note that Moses functions as a judge
(/),, ,•ita Mosis 2.214-18), although not while he is ascended.

As in I Enoch. Ezekiel Tr and Philo, so the Sahaoth account 
· hut now as a part of a myth of origins within a revelation discourse

contlates these two traditions. We have already discussed the tradition 
of the apocalyptic seer with respect to the Sabaoth account. Concerning 
the tradition of heavenly enthronement we note first of all that 
Sabaoth ascends. However, due to the influence of the apocalyptic 
seer tradition. the term is Twpn e2r�1/o.pna�Etv rather than ;,',:v / 
1ivupaivc1v as, for example, in Ps 46(47):6. Sabaoth's enthronement 

in the sense of installation in power rather than physically sitting 
upon a throne--is most clear in that he is placed in charge of the 
seventh heaven. The giving of a name to him in this context may 
also be part of his enthronement, as we shall discuss below. As in 
ancient Near Eastern myth and in Exod 15, the reference to the making 
of the symhol of authority occurs next. Although in these older 
materials one finds as this symbol either the temple or the throne, 
the identification of throne and chariot in Israelite tradition enables 
this change here simply to a chariot. We shall also see below that the 
separation into right and left and the immediate calling of right as 
life and the becoming of the left as a type of unrighteousness, can be 
considered as the beginning of or manifestation of Sabaoth ·s rule. 
Thereby. Sabaoth is installed as king of the seventh heaven and all the 
heavens below as well as of all those on earth who are represented by 
him; the gnostics. meanwhile. remain as those not subject to his rule 
but rather belong to the .. kingless race." 

As we return to the text from this lengthy discussion of the traditions 
involved in the Sabaoth account, we note that since Sabaoth is placed 
in charge of the seventh heaven the late Jewish and early rabbinic 
tradition of a plurality of heavens, more commonly seven, 101 is thus 

'"-' f..i,t. r Levi 2f and Apoc Mo�is .15; d. If. L. Strack and P. Billerbeck, K11mmt'nlor 
=um N,•um T,•.uamen, ou.t Talmud und M,Jraffh (Munich 1969) J. 531-33; H. Traub 
and G. von Rad. oopav6<;. TDNT 5 (1967) 511 f. 
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modified into an ogdoadic structure, which reserves the eighth heaven 

for the high god. This particular motif of the Ogdoad as opposed to 

the Hebdomad, is widespread in Gnosticism and probably derives 

from astrological speculation. 104 

Sabaoth is in charge of the seventh heaven but below the cosmic 

veil, which separates the infinite aeons from the lower aeons (94(142). 
9-12). This motif of the cosmic veil derives ultimately from the veil
before the inner tent of the desert shrine (e.g. Exod 26:33) and then

later from the veil before the Holy of Holies of the Jerusalem Temple
(2 Chr 3: 14). In interestamental Judaism, this earthly veil was trans
posed into the cosmic veil, which separates heaven and earth and also

has upon it the images of the universe (cf. especially Josephus J-f'ar
5.212-14, 19; Ant. 3.180-81 and Philo D,· �•ita Mosi.'i 2.74; Q. Exod.

90f). This motif of the cosmic veil is not clearly expressed in the NT.

Thus when found in Christian gnostic documents, this motif provides

a lucid example of the debt of Gnosticism to a Judaism that is not

mediated to it through the NT. 105 

Since Sabaoth is just below the cosmic veil, he is now described as 

between .. Above" and .. Below." From an astrological point of view, 

this realm of the universe would correspond to the realm of the fixed 

stars, which is above the seven planetary spheres. 106 Whether or not 

Nagel is correct in assuming ta livw and ta 1eatw as behind the 

Coptic, 107 it is only in intertestamental Judaism that one finds the 

phrase used absolutely rather than as in the LXX tv tip obpavip livw 
Kai tv til Yil K«tw (e.g. Exod 20:4; cf. Isa 8:21). Philo, for example, 

uses the phrase absolutely in Quod det. pot. im;ic/. so/eat 85. 108 Similarly, 

•0• R. Reitzcnstein, Poimandre.f (Leipzig 1904) 53L J. Kroll, Dit• Lt•hrt•n d«•.f Herme.f
Tri.fmegi.uo.f (Munster i. W. 1914) 304-10; and F. J. Doelger. "Zur Symbolik des alt
christlichen Taufhauscs:· AntuChri.u 4 ( 1934) I 72f and I HI, who concludes to Pytha
gorean innuencc; F. Cumont. AntuChri'.u 5 (1936) 293f. 

,o, G. MacRae. Some Elemt•nts af Jt•t1•1.fh Apoca(11p11c. 30-114. In the Synoptics 
(Mark 15:38 par.) the veil is spirilualizcd to represent the Old Covenant and in Heb 
(6: 19f; 9: 1-14; 10: 19f) the veil is allegorizcd to refer lo the death of Christ. There is a 
possibility that the author of Hebrews also had in mind the heavenly veil in his 
allegory. However, the motif is not presented so clearly that it could have functioned 
as the source of gnostic imagery. For 1he OT veil, cf. also F. M. Cross, Jr., .. The 
Priestly Tabernacle," The Bihlical Archaeologist Readt•r. ed. G. E. Wright and D. N. 
Freedman (New York 1961) 201-28. 

10" Rullurd, Thl' H_i•p,utafiX of thl' Ard11m.,. I0.1. Notr al�o thut to 11i:nov in Test 
Abr 12 ( Rec. A) represents the realm for the !iOUI that •� neither totally good nor 
totally evil. 

10' Nagel, Das We.,en der Archonten, 79.
10• Ed. Cohn-Wendland I. 277: de; to iivw 1tpouynycil\'. 
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in the NT rci avro and ru Karro are contrasted in John 8: 23 (uµEic; 
b..-: Y<i>v 1eurro t<HE, tyro t1e r<i>v ovw dµi). 109 In this gnostic text.

however. the contrast is no longer between heaven and earth as in the 
OT. or between the Father and the world as in John (8: 23, 26). 

but between the infinite aeons and the seven heavens of chaos (96 
(144).IO-ll). 

After installation, Sabaoth is given a name as part of his enthrone
ment. In the OT reception of a new name was probably part of the 
ceremony of enthronement for the king of Israel.• w However. this 
aspect of enthronement was not mirrored in the psalms concerning 

the enthronement of Yahweh (e.g. Ps 47) nor in the later scenes of 

heavenly enthronement in apocalyptic (e.g. the Son of Man in Dan 7 
or I Enoch 71) but is present in Philo's portrayal of the enthronement 

of Moses (De �·ita Mosis 1.158). It appears appropriate here in NatArch. 

as in Phil 2:9. that the name is given after the ascent (cf. OnOrgWld 

I 04( 152). 9 O. Yet, it cannot be argued that Nat Arch has influenced or 

been influenced by Phil 2: 9. since there is no equivalence in the 

terminology used for the bestowing of the name. 111 

In this case. the name given is, of course, drawn from the God of 

the OT. However. it appears here in the odd formulation, "the God 

of the Forces, Sabaoth,.. rather than the expected "Lord of the

Forces ... 1 12 We shall see that this odd formulation is not by accident.

Ra1her, the customary formula is altered purposely in order that the 
"God of the Forces" might indicate a second. lower God beneath 

the high God worshipped by the Gnostics. 
The explicative .X.€ is then added and provides an opportunity 

to indicate the appropriateness of the name. Sabaoth is "the God 
of the Forces,·· since he is spatially above them. These forces are not 

as in the OT the angelic host of heaven, which Yahweh has created 

(Isa 40: 26). or the heavenly army. which accompanies him in war

'"" Cf. Col. J: I. 2 for tli i.ivro. 
110 G. von Rad ... Das judaische Konigsritua1:· Ge.fommf'it(' Studi(•n zum A/l('n

Te.Hamm, (Munich 1958) 201!ff. Nole 1ha1 1he lerm used here 'in 1he Coplic HOYT£ 
can translate 1m41v. bmcu41v, lj)(l)vr.lv. ovoµli(;1:1v (Crum. 192b) and that the major 
el(ample pointed to by von Rad uses Ku>.r.tv ( Isa 9: Sh Kai Kn4tm1 to l>voµn nut oil). 
ahhough in the formula KnA.Elv to l>voµu. In the NT. cf. Phil 2:9 where the formula is 
txnpicmto ntJt(i> tO llvoµn. 

''' < 'f preadintc footnote 
'11 Fre\luc-nt. of i:our�. m the OT is the liturll1t:ul addrc�s 11.i,pu:. h 01:� tli'>v 6uvu-

111111\• (r g t'\ �Kl�YJ:t>). llowrver. only 111 one 111�110"-� i11 the 11111l11; 011111trll, Pll 79(MO): 14 
6 Or.Cl; tli'>v 6t,vliµt:wv l1tiatptlj/OV 6iJ. Similarly. at Qumran in one inslance the phrase 
appears as [r,iJN:l:1 ,:,1,1( ( I QSb 4: 25); cf. also 2 Enoch 52: I, Rec. A. 
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(Judg 5: 14). 113 The forces in this case are the demonic offspring of 

laldabaoth in the remaining six heavens and also in the nether world. 

In accord with the gnostic devaluation of the world. these regions 

together-rather than merely the nether world-are entitled chaos. 114 

This motif of one being "above the forces .. is found also in the NT 
in the portrayal of Christ (Eph I :20f. unEpavw naari<; ... ouvaµ£W<;; 
cf. Rom 8:38; I Cor 15:24; I Pet 3:22) and thus cannot be used 

to establish the independence of the Sabaoth account from the NT. 115 

The pericope closes as the author adds again that it was Wisdom 
who installed Sabaoth. Thereby. his secondary importance is reinforced. 

3. Creation of th,• Throm•/Clwriot of Sahaot/1 95(143).26-28

27 i.oyNo6 H2.l.fH.l. NX£foya1N £qo N 
28 qTooy MnfocwnoN 

Now (Oi;) when (6n) these events had come to pass, 
he made himself 

a huge four-faced (1tp6mJ)1tov) chariot (iipµn) 
of t:heruhim 

The following pericope presents the creation of a chariot by Sabaoth 

and for himself. "Now when these events had come to pass .. serves 

as a simple connective clause. 116 This chariot is described by the 

adjective. four-faced. which derives from Ezck I :6, IO and IO: 14, 

and by the formulaic expression. the chariot of Cherubim. which 

expression does not occur in Ezek I and IO hut does refer to the vision 

in these chapters. 1 17 It should be noted that the presentation of Yahweh 

11' Cross. Canaanite M_rth and Hehrt•t1• Epi,·. E.�.,ur.,·. 6R-71. The term .. host of 
heaven .. can also mean in 1he OT the heavenly bodies. i.e. sun. moon. stars (2 Kgs 
17: 16; 21 :_l, S; 23:4f; Ps 33:6; Isa 34:4; Dan 8: IOI In intertestamental material 
6l•vliµ1:1� can refer to a class of angels (e.g. T Levi .1: 3; .1 Har I : 8). 

11'" Cf. 9�(143).11 fT. which makes clear that the gnostic author·s world view in 
dependence upon Greek and Greek-speaking Jewish rratlitions conceives of Tartarus 
as the lowest. punitive place and the Abyss as the enrire un,lerworld (cf. Bauer. ad. Joe.). 
Chaos. which also denotes the nether abyss in Greek 1rat111ion (cf. LiJdell-Scoll. 1976) 
but which appears rarely in Greek-speaking Jewi�h litera1ure (not in this meaning in 
the LXX and only twice in Philo. De oner. m1111d1 171) i, now applied by the gnostic 
10 the whole world below the eighth aeon. In the NT. the term chaos does not appear. 

11 • One should note. as Grundmann has ohscrved. Iha! the idea of Satan in the 
NT is not associated with the term faivnµ1c;; W. Grundmann. �,,vnµm. 6i,vnµl� ictk .• 
TDNT 2 (1964) .108, n. IIO. 

• •� The reading should be "when .. (on:) rather than ··ht•cau.t,• (ot1) these events 
had come to pass," since the causal relationship is inappropriate. Sec Layton in .. The 
Hyrostasis of the Arl·hons," ( 1974) 419, ud Inc: 

11' Er.ck 4.l :.l ti l>puou; n10 iipµo o,·, dl'iov
. 

un,i 111,· 01l11<T1v 1;,, dl'iov 1�1ti toli 
nom1ioO too xollcip. I Chr 2K. IM fl\ n,1,1ei/\1.1n11• toi, iipµnto,; tt,w x1.11m,Jl1v. Sir 
49: M lr.�EICtfJA 6� d&v Opnmv 6�1)� l'jv u1tt61:1�1:v ui,t<µ tni iipµunx; x1:poufl1v. Cf. Apoc 
Mos 22:3; Test Ahr 9, 10 (Rec. A). 
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upon the chariot of Cherubim in Ezekiel is a specifically Israelite feature 

in contrast with Near Eastern mythology. 118 In the Canaanite back

ground El was pictured as sitting upon his throne, the throne of 

Cherubim, in the midst Clf the divine assembly.119 It was Baal then

who was portrayed as riding upon the war chariot, the deified clouds, 

toward the holy war. 120 In the vision of Ezekiel the presentation of the

chariot is most influenced by Baal language. Baal's war chariot predo

minates but it has been combined with El's throne of Cherubim. Just 
as El epithets influenced the understanding of Yahweh in the early 

period, so the later resurgence of Baal material influenced the combi

nation of these motifs of El's throne of Cherubim and Baal's war 

chariot and their application to Yahweh in the sixth century proto

apocalyptic of Ezek I and 10. 121 Yahweh was thus presented as warrior

and king. This association of throne and chariot was maintained in

Judaism, as is attested by 4Q SI 40.24.3 r'the structure of the chariot 

throne") 122 and Apoc Abr 18 ("a chariot with fiery wheels ... over

the wheels was a throne"). 123 This gnostic document preserves the

1 11 I am indebted to Professor Cross for this basic insight. which was given in an 
oral communication. 

1 ,,. M. H. Pope, El in the Ugaritic fr:m (VTSup 2; Leiden 19SS) 4S-46. 
120 A. Kapelrud. Baal in th,• Ugaritic T,•xu (Copenhagen 19S2) 93-94; U. Olden

burg. Th,• C't1n/lict Bett1·,•en El and Ba"al in Canaanit,• R,•ligion (NumenSup. Altera 
Series 3; Leiden 1969) 75-76. 

111 For the nimh century re,urgence of Baal material. cf. Cross. Canaanite M)•th 
,md If,,,-,,,, ... Epic: £.ua_r.t. 190-94. On the Cherubim and 1he throne of Cherubim. 
cf also W. F. Albright ... What Were the Cherubim? .

. 
The HiMical Archfl,,olnxi.u Reader, 

ed. G. E. Wright and D. N. Freedman (New York 1%1) 95-97. 
"2 J. Strugnell, .. The Angelic Liturgy at Qumran, 40 Serek �irot · olat Hai�abat," 

/11t,·rnatio11al Or!{am=atitm (t1r th,· Stud_1· of tllf' Oltl T,•.ttanrmt . .ld Ct1n!{re.u, Oxford /959, 
Congrc•.u Volume (VTSup 7; Leiden 1960) 335-37. 

Ill Box. Th,• Apoca/_1·p.t,• ,,r Abraham. 62; cf. I Enoch 14: 18. Professor M. Smith 
has graciously called my attention to the magical papyri, gems, and amulets in regard 
10 this portrayal of Sabaoth. Within the magical papyri, Sahaoth appears frequently as 
a deity (some 82 occurrences) and is often invoked, but there is no presentation of 
Sahaoth with a chariot of Cherubim. Within the gems and amulets, there is indeed 
a gem in the British Museum (BM 56044) with a human figure driving a chariot, 
which is drawn by two serpents. Above the figure one finds inscribed lao. and on the 
bevel there is wrinen Abrasax. On the reverse of a bloodstone representing the Sun 
and the Moon in their chariots CBM 56147) one finds the inscription: lao. Sabaoth, 
A.hrasax. The EJtistent One, Lord. protect me. Further, in a gem published by King

there is the •.olar deity, who is cock-headed and anguipede and who drives the chariol 
h\' four hor-.t',: underneath there i, in..crihed Sahao(lh). While it is possible that magical 
1r;uh11on,- h11vc inllut"nc:ctl the rrc-.c111a11011 of S11haoth III N1111\n:h. 11 i!I tlillicull to 
prove sim.,.- ,ud1 motif-. as 1hc four-faces ancl the myriads of 11nizels in combination with 
1he chariot of Cherubim arc not found on the izems or amulets hut rather in arocalyptic 
lraJitions and thus point Ill innue11ce from there and since in the related OnOrgWld 
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same feature in that Sabaoth, an El title. is associated not with a 

throne but with a chariot, the chariot of Cherubim. 

Usually in the OT the motif that Yahweh sits upon his throne is 

part of the enthronement, after he has ascended-e.g. Ps 47: 8. How

ever. as we pointed out earlier. in ancient Near Eastern mythology
and in Exod 15: 17 the motif is rather that a tern pie or abode is 

built for the deity, again as part of the enthronement. The fact that 

Sabaoth makes the chariot (as Yahweh makes his abode in Exod 15: 17), 

that the chariot is for himself, and that the chariot functions as the 

throne in Israelite and Jewish literature, indicates to us that Sabaoth is 

thereby being enthroned in this pericope. 

The Cherubim are not here considered as a separate class of angels 

as in I Enoch 61 : IO ( .. the Cherubim. Seraphim and Ofannim": cf.

71 : 7). To this expression, the chariot of Cherubim. is then added the 

adjective .. huge." This phrase is not found in the OT but in I Enoch 

14: I 0, 16 the adjective "large" or "huge·· is applied to the two houses 

within which the throne-chariot is kept. 

This motif of the chariot of Cherubim has not influenced and cannot 

be derived from the NT, since there is no mention in the NT of 

the chariot of the Lord. Only the "throne .. is presented (e.g. Rev 4: 6 f).

Similarly, the term Cherubim occurs only once in the NT but in the 

description of the Holy of Holies ( Heb 9: 5). Lastly. although the 

four creatures are presented in Rev 4: 7. it is striking that only one 

is said to have a np6ownov. the man: the others are merely said to be 

"like unto." 124 

4. Creation of the Angels 95(143).28-31

MN iN.1.rrE:11.oc 
29 £N.l.'9WOY £MNTOY Hn£ E:TfOYflY 
lO nttf£T£1 .1.yw lM'f'.l.11.THflON MN lH 
31 IU&.l.f.l. 

and infinitely many angels (liyyt:A.Ol). 
to act as ministers (i>n11pctdv). 
and also harps (ljlaA.tl)ptov) 
and lyres ( K10upu) 

lao and Sabaolh are considered as two distinct rulers and there is no reference to 
Abrasax. Cf. K. Prciscndanz and A. Henrichs. eds .• Pap_�·ri GraeclU' Magicae I-II (2. 
Aun.: Stungart 1973-74); C. W. King, Antique G«•m.f and Riflf(.f (London 1872) 2.46 and 
pl. VIII. I; H. 8. Walters, Cata/ague of thl' En�rov«•d Gnm and Com1•11.f, Gre«•k. Etruscan 
and Roman in the British Museum (London 1926) 148 and # 1308; C. Bonner. Studie.f in
Muflical Amulru (Ann Arbor 19SO) 29-'2, 127-lo. 172; E. R. G,\Odcnough, Jett•i.fh 
Sym/tol.f in th, Grem-R11mun Peru>d (Bollinl{rn Serie, '7; New York l'il5.\) 2.25'il-61 
and vol. .l. # 1116. 1127. 

12• E.g. 4: 7 to �4\(>v to llj)(1)tOV Oµotov >J:ovtl whereas in l:::zek I : 6. IO and IO: 14
it is clearly ttaaopu 1tp6mmm. 
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Angels are also fashioned and described as .. many .. and ••infinite." 
If €MNToy Hn€ translates O\•upi0µ11ro<; as is probable, 1 H then it is 
noteworthy that this expression does not occur in the LXX or Philo 
or the NT in connection with angels but seems to derive from Jewish 
apocalyptic. 1 u,

The text draws upon the tradition whereby angels are presented as 
accompanying the chariot-throne (e.g. Apoc Moses 22) and portrays 
the function of the angels as to minister. If un11pudv was in the Greek 
original. then it is significant that un11P£n:iv plays almost no role in 
the LXX or the NT. It does not occur as the term for the angelic 
service of God. Only with Philo are angels spoken of as God's 
i,mwi:rm. 121 Instead, the term for .. the ministering angels" seems
to have been 1-.1:troupydv (e.g. T. Levi J: 5). 12" a term which in later 
Greek translations of the OT can be• rendered as un11pErEiv (e.g. 
N um 4: 23 Sym ). Thus. again. the terminology used in Nat Arch 
appears to derive from late Judaism rather than the OT or NT. 

Created with the angels are also harps and lyres as the instruments 
for them. Although these instruments are frequently mentioned together 
in the LXX, they are not there associated with angels. 12" In the NT 
the 1d8opo are associated with the angels (Rev 5: 8; 14: 2). 

5. The Instruction of Sabaoth 95(143).31-34

.1.yw .l.TC04l>1.1. q1 TE:C'9E:E:r£ N 
32 2WH .l.CTrE:c2MOOC 2' oyN.l.M MMOq 
.H E:TrE:CT.l.MOq .l.NE:T'900n (2JCN) TM.l.2 
J4 (YMOYHE: 

And Wisdom (uo'l)iu) took her daughter 
Life (�1mi) and had her sit upon his right 
to teach him about the things 
that exist in the Eighth (heaven). 

In resumption of line 25 the text presents Wisdom as taking her 
daughter Life and seating her in the position of honor. the right hand. 
Her task is specifically to teach Sabaoth. Here Life replaces the 

1 H Heb 11 : 12. Sah., has E:TE:MNTq HnE: for lrvapi0µritoc;. Crum, 527b gives
lrvupi0µ1']to<; for .1. THnE: but does not list the expression E:MNT.l.q•HnE:. 

116 Cf. I Enoch 40: I ·· And after that I saw thousands of thousands, and ten 
thousand times ten thousand. I saw a multitude beyond number .. (Charles, The Book 

of Enoch; 1912; 77); 4 Ezra 6:3 ·•numberless armies of angels .. (Charles, APOT 2. 574; 
cf. also 2 Bar 21 :6; 59: 11. For the biblical background of this motif. one may consult 
the positive formulation in Isa 40: 26: .. Lift up your eyes on high and sec: who 
nrated the-.c·1 lte who brings out their host hy number, calling them all by name; 
hy the 11reat11rss of his n11jlht. itlld hct:Ku-.C- hr 1s �o stmnjl III power 1101 one i11 mi1111inii." 
l"h1s referem .. -c was pointed out 10 me by Prnfe��or ( ·ross m privatr communication. 

12' E.g. De po.ner. C. '>2; De mutat. nom. 87; Quod D.-u.f immut. IS8. Cf. K. H.
Rengstorf, i>1t11pttric;. unriputw. TDNT H ( 1'>62) 534fT. 

1 2e Charles, The Greek Venion.J of the Te.uamenu of the TM"e/ve Patriarchs. 34. 
129 Gen 4:21; Job 21: 12; Ps 56(57):8; Ps H0(81):2; etc.
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ange/us interpres found in apocalyptic literature in such a context 
(e_g_ Uriel in I Enoch 19: I; Michael in Test Abr 10, Rec. A). It is 
indicative of the important role of Wisdom in the myth that it is she 
who does the placing. Further, it is significant that she places her 
daughter Life as the instructoress rather than an angel to represent 
righteousness, as in Test Abr 12 (Rec. A). As Bohlig has pointed out, 
the basis of the identification between Life and instructoress lies in a 
Semitic word-play. The name of Eve (:,in), which is related etymologi
cally in Gen 3: 20 to the word meanin•g "live·· (:i"n). has been asso
ciated with the Aramaic word of the same sound �eaning "instruct" 
(N'ln). Eve's name then is translated as =ve in the LXX, which in 
tu�-;; is here translated as Life. 130

The significance of this "teaching about 1he things that exist in the 
Eigh1h" is signalled when one contrasts it with the mode and content 
of revelation to the apocalyptic seer. The main revelation for the 
apocalyptic seer is, of course, the vision of the divine throne and the 
Godhead upon it (e.g. I Enoch 14; 2 Enoch 20-22). Secondly, nothing 
remains hidden to the seer in heaven or in the cosmos; all the secrets of 
the universe are shown or laid bare to him (e.g. I Enoch 14-37; 
2 Enoch 24-33), which revelation may later be communicated in special 
books (e.g. I Enoch 104: I 1-13; 2 Enoch 40: 1-8; 54: I; 68: l-3). Here 
in this document the gnostic dualism makes its presence felt. Entrance 
into the divine world is not ofTered to Sabaoth since he is one born 
ultimately from evil matter. He must remain below the veil. Thus a 
vision as well as interpretation of a vision of the divine world are 
impossible; instead, Sabaoth receives instruction concerning the Eighth, 
the realm of imperishability (94(142).5). On the other hand, in this 
revelation to Sabaoth there is no mention of the secrets of the lower 
world. The total concern here is with the divine realm. 

This pericope has neither influenced nor been derived from the NT. 
To be sure. Christ is there seated at the right hand of the Father (e.g. 
Mark 14:62 par; Acts 2:34). However. no one is placed at this right 
to instruct him nor, of course, is there mention of an Eighth in the NT. 

1 '" I he Semitic word-ph1y i\ curried funhrr to "'"1<·1.11t· 1hc ,erpcnt an,1 the instruc1or;
d Hi'ihh1t. l>i,· kopli.H·h-l(tm.Ui.14"h,• .'ic-hri/1 0l111,· f"11.-I. 7 l- 74 1\1,0 II. Pcar\on ... Jewish 

Haggad,c Traditions in The T,·.uim,m_,, of fru1l1 from Nag llamm11d1 (CG IX, J)." 

f."\. O,f,.. Relil(1onum: Studia G,·o Widenl(ren oh/ala. ed. J. Bergman, K. Drynjcff and 

H. Ringgrcn (Leiden 1973) I. 46J-64.
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6. The Separation into Right and Left 95 ( 143).34-96( 144).3

�yw m�rr.:1,,o(c NT€ TOJr 
35 rH �CK��q 2' i•oyr HHO(j [.J(IH cS,oJ 
36 oy ETHH�Y �YHOYTE � T(E:qoyN�H] 

I J(.€ �WH �yw Tl•<?[Y)r �cqiwn.: N Tynoc 

2 N T�AIKI� H THHT�ye£NTHC (ET) i=inc� N 

And the angel (uyyt>..�) [of] wrath (6pyiJ) 
she placed upon his left. (Since] 
1ha1 day, [his right) has been called 
'Life (�roiJ); and the left has come 10 represent 

(ti•n�) 
the unrighteousness (0611do) of the realm of abso

lute power 
above. II was before your time that they came into 

being. 

In this pericope concerning the separation into right and left, the 

final elements in the ascent and vision of the apocalyptic seer and in 

the enthronement scene have been conflated. First of all, in the descrip

tion of the chariot/throne in late Jewish apocalyptic. a final element· 
is the portrayal of angels on the right and left. No doubt this motif 

has its origin in the OT presentation of Yahweh as seated upon his 

throne with the host of heaven on his right and left ( I Kgs 22: 19 //2 Chr 

18: 18; the tester who comes before the Lord should also be noted in 

this passage). That this picture was still vivid in late apocalyptic is 

shown in Adam and Eve 25: 3 : •• And many thousands of angels were 

on the right and left of that chariot. .. u' In the OT the distinction 

between right and left can also indicate positive and negative value, 

as in Eccl IO: 2 (" A wise man ·s heart inclines him toward the right. 

but a foors heart toward the left .. ). 132 Within late apocalyptic and 

particularly in association with the vision of the divine throne/chariot, 
this distinction and its valence was also kept. Thus in Apoc Abr. after 

Abraham has received his vision of the divine throne/chariot (c. 17-18), 

he sees mankind divided into multitudes of people on the right side 

and on the left (c. 21 f). Here the right side represents Israel and the 

kft side represents the heathen some of whom are to be saved and 

some damned: 

And I saw there a great multitude --men and women and children half of 
them of the right side of the picture and half of them on the left side of the 
picture ... These which are on the left side are the multitude of the peoples 
which have formerly heen in existence and which are after thee destined. 

Ill Tekl Meyer. Vila A,la,· ,., f:tu,·. 229; translation Charles. APOT 2. 140. Cf. also 
A,l,1111 "'"' 1-.v,• 21.1 und the pruh.it>le rc,11,rn11011 111 l()M 'J: 14ff. uhhouith the throne 
" 1101 pre)t'lll here. 

''1 Cf. l:tck 4:4. Philo III Qu,.� ,,.,. ,/11·. l1,·rc·.� .111 209 (l'i•hn-Wendlaml J 48) gives 
a hM of opposites interesting for our ,onlekl here : �roiJ Ouvuto.;. 'l.·OO� uycio. Af:\IKO\I 
1u),uv. oc�,u 1:iorowµo. 61icomi,v11 0611<iu. lppovri<m; Olppovrimc;. 
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some for judgment and res1ora1ion. and 01hers for vengeance and des1ruc-
1ion al the end of the world. But these which are on the right side of the 
picture-- ,hey are 1he people set apart for me or the peoples wi1h Azazel. 
These are they whom I have ordained lo he horn of thee and to he called 
My People. 1.u

In Apoc Abr the whole history of mankind is then told from this per
spective of the division into right and left (c . .21-29). 

Similarly in Test Abr. another piece of late apocalyptic literature, 
this distinction and its valence is presented as a final element in the 
description of the throne. In this case. the throne is the one upon 
which Abel sits : 

Be1ween the gales there stood a fearsome throne which looked like awesome 
crystal. nashing lightning like lire. Ami upon i1 was sealed a wondrous 
man. looking like the sun. like a son of God. Before him there stood a 
crystalline table. all of gold and byssus. Upon 1he table lay a book six 
cubits 1hick and ten cuhits broad. On its right and on its left stood two 
angels holding parchment and ink and a pen. Before the table sat a luminous 
angel. holding a scale in his hand. On his left hand there sat a fiery angel 
ahogether merciless and severe. holding a trumpel in his hand. holding 
within it all-consuming fire for the testing of the sinners. 

And the wondrous man who sat upon lhe 1hrone was himself judging 
and sentencing the souls. The two angels of the right and of the left were 
recording. The one on the right was recording the righteous deeds. the 
one of the left lhe sins. and the one who was hefore the table who was 
holding the scale was weighing the souls. and the fiery angel who was 
holding in the fire was testing the souls. 

Then Abraham asked the Archistrategos Michael. "What are these things 
thal we see?"' 

And the Archistrategos said. "These things thal you see. 0 holy Abraham. 
are judgment and recompense.·· 

And behold, the angel who was holding the soul in his hand brought 
it before the judge and the judge said to one of the angels who were attending 
him. "Open 1his book for me and find me the sins of this soul. .

. 

And he opened the book and he found that its sins and righteous deeds 
were equally balanced, and he delivered i1 neither to the tormentors nor to 
those who were saved, but set it in the middle. 134 

Secondly and with respect to heavenly enthronement, as Mowinckel 
states it, a final element in the enthronement scene is the description 
of "the state of things, which will now come about, or in an ideal 

sense has already come about ... his (Yahweh's) enemies are going 

to be struck with awe, whereas his people shall rcjokc in his righteous 

•H Box, Th" ApocalJ•pst' of Abraham, 67-69. 
114 Test Abr 12 Rec. A; Stone, Thr Tt'slamenl of Ahraham. 28-31. 
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and luck-bringing rule ... 135 That this element persisted in the enthrone

ment tradition may be seen in Ps 47: 8 f ("God reigns over the nations; 

God sits on his holy throne. The princes of the people gather as the 

people of the God of Abraham"), Dan 7: 14b ("his dominion is an 

everlasting dominion. which shall not pass away, and his kingdom 
one that shall not be destroyed") and l Enoch 71: 16 ("And all shall 

walk in thy ways since righteousness never forsaketh thee : With thee 

will be their dwelling-places, and with thee their heritage, and they 
shall not be separated from the«• for ever and ever .. ). 136 The final 

element in the enthronement scene could also be that Yahweh comes 

to judge (e.g. Ps 96: 13). 
In this pericope, then

. 
we shall now see in detail that the motifs 

concerning the distinction between right and left as part of the descrip

tion of the throne/chariot and the beginning of rule by the enthroned 

have been connated and reworked to suit gnostic purposes. 
Since Life·s role at the right of Sabaoth has already been expressed, 

the Angel of Wrath-as Layton has restored the text-is then simply 

placed at the left. Sabaoth·s right hand (in a probable restoration) is 

then given a name. Consistent with the myth, the name is Life, which 

results in this unusual contrast between �WT) and 001Kia. From Jewish 

literature and from the NT one would customarily expect the contrast 
between ouca10(Jl)VT) and obucia or even between OAT)Ot:m and 001Kia. 13

7 

In the Wisdom tradition, when Wisdom leaves the world, then un
righteousness abounds ( I Enoch 42: 3: 4 Ezra 5: to). Here Wisdom 
can also be identified with life (Zoe, Prov 8: 35) but life is not 

hypostatized. Thus the Wisdom tradition is not the direct source of 
this contrast. Rather, the contrast here between Life and unrighteous

ness is probably a gnostic creation and the result of the hypostatization 

of Life and her role as instructoress of Sabaoth. 138 

The left is then said to represent the unrighteousness or to be a 
type of injustice, a type not in the sense of a hermeneutical term or 

1 H S. Mowmckel. Tl,,.. P.m/m., m l.mJt'/"J Wor.�hip (Oxford 1962) I. 184.
,,,. Charles. Tht> Bt>oli. 41/ E,wch (1912) 145. Once aJ,!ain I ha�e followed the le11.t 

wuh 1hr and 1h,·,• rather than the emendation of Charles 10 the third person. 
'" Cf. G. Schrenk. 0011<iu. TDNT I (1964) 1531T; in the NT cf. John 7:18; Rom 

.l 5. :! Thc�s 2: IO. etc. 
'

38 One could consider it from the other point of view. namely that the expected 
rn111r;1,1 would he he1ween hk and death ( Deut .10: 15) or life and punishment (Malt 
�� 4t,). ·1 he t:hanie from one ol thel,C terms 10 ofoKiu t:ouM pcrhar, lhcn he wen 
a, rc:lated m the ··rulers of unnghtcuu,ne�,-- (9Jf141J.I ,rnJ 7). lfowever. this seems 
1..-�, hkely since the interest of the author is focused upon Life and would more easily 
rcpre:.ent his own conlributmn than "unrighteousness:· 
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heavenly original but in the sense of an image. a copy. It appears 
odd al first that the angel, who punished laldabaoth and therefore 
served the forces of good and is now associated with Life and the 
rehabilitated Sabaoth, should be considered negatively in association 
with a.Buda. But note the change! Th«• left rather than Sabaoth 's left, 
i.e. the angel. has become the image of unrighteousness. Sabaoth's left
is not £·ailed unrighteousness. Secondly, this association becomes under
standable in the light of the angel of punishmenl in later apocalyptic;
he too stands at the left of the chariot (e.g. Test Abr 12. Rec. A).
In other words, Sabaoth and his angel arc not unrighteous and thus
Sabaoth's left cannot be called unrighteous. Rather, one aspect of
Sabaoth's rule is to punish unrighteousness through this angel; Sabaoth
is, in efTect, a righteous deity with a righteous angel. .. The left" then
becomes not a heavenly prototype but a copy, an image, of that
original unrighteousness perpetrated by laldabaoth.

That the blasphemy of laldabaoth should be termed a.Buda is 
appropriate, since in the LXX it can represent unrighteousness in the 
sense of lying or untruthfulness (e.g. Ps 51(52}:5; 118(119):69). u9 As 
we have already mentioned, in the Wisdom tradition when Wisdom 

withdraws from the world, the world is said to be left in unrighteous
ness. Further, in Jewish apocalyptic, the whole period preceding the 
Messianic revelation can be summed up as a time of unrighteousness 
(e.g. 4 Ezra 4:51 IT; l Enoch 48:7; 91 :5ff). For the gnostic the interest 
lies in showing that the unrighteousness of the world is bound up 
with pre-historic events, with the tyranny of laldabaoth. That tyranny 
took place above, not in the sense of within the pleromatic world but 
merely above the Abyss (cf. 95(143].I0-13) and in the presence of 
Wisdom and Life as well as Sabaoth. 

As his translation shows, Layton has correctly seen that the final 
line of this section, line 3, is a sentence in the second tense rather than 
a relative clause. With this final sentence, .. it was before your time 
that they came into being," the angel Eleleth concludes one section 
of the myth of origins and resumes speaking directly to Norea. 
Thereby the dramatic setting of the dialogue between Eleleth and 
Norea is sustained and carried forth-cf. 93(141 ).4. 11, 18; 96(144).15, 

19. 
Again this pericope cannot be said to have innuenced or to have 

been derived from the NT. To be sure, Christ appears enthroned m 

11" Cf. G. Schrenk. 4611da, TDNT I (t964) I S3 f. 
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the NT and separates the sheep from the goats, the former on the 

right and the latter on the left (Matt 25:33-46). The just sheep then 

are said to receive "eternal life" while the goats receive eternal punis

ment. However, the context is entirely different there. In the NT the 

scene is the coming of the Son of Man and therefore the final judg

ment. whereas in NatArch it is the pre-cosmic period and the establish

ment of the structures of the universe. Further. the motif concerning 

a heavenly figure or angel standing on the right and left of the Son of 

Man is missing. It seems more likely that both the NT and NatArch 

derive from a common Jewish background than that they are mutually 

related. 

The sections of the Sabaoth account when exegeted show clearly 

that the material of the Sabaoth account derives from Judaism. The 

terminology and the motifs can be explained as drawn from the 

literature of Judaism. The pattern followed here is the same as that 

pertaining to the apocalyptic seer in Judaism : ascent. vision (here : 
making) of the chariot, instruction or revelation, separation into right 

and left. Thus one is justified in concluding that the pericope uses 

the Jewish tradition of the ascent and vision of the throne/chariot by 

the apocalyptic seer. Similarly. the pattern and thus the Jewish tradition 

of heavenly enthronement are in evidence here : ascent. enthronement, 

and the beginning of rule. 

Although the material used in the Sabaoth account derives from 

Judaism. we shall argue subsequently on the basis of its function that 

the Sabaoth account is a Christian composition. However. the Sabaoth 

account itself has not been influenced by the NT. The Jewish traditions 

used in this account have not been mediated by or through the NT 

to the Christian circles responsible for the Sabaoth account. There is 

no evidence that the ascent of Paul (2 Cor 12: 2ft) or John (Rev 4: I fl) 

has influenced this account. Secondly, although the tradition of en

thronement is applied to Christ in the NT, there is no indication that 

the NT has influenced the Sabaoth account. In the NT Christ's 

enthronement is associated with his parousia ( I Cor 15: 23 ff; Mark 

14:61 f; Matt 25:31 ff) or with his resurrection/ascension (e.g. Phil 

2:6-11; Rom 8:34; Col 3: I; Eph I :20; Acts 2:33f; John 12:32) and 

not with the creation of the world. 14
° Further, the determinative 

1•0 
f 

In Cul I· l�f <."hris1·s rnle O\ICr all thin11s is prcsc111ed in the contekt of 
i:rntion but on the basis of his being tbc image of God and hi� med1a11on in creation 
rather than his enthronement. Then in \I. Ill he is portrayed as ••first among all" on the 
tia�1s of his resurrection. 
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motifs that are applied to Sabaoth are not in the NT applied to Christ. 

Repentance by Christ is not part of his enthronement. Nor is he 

.. snatched up"; rather he ascends (avapaiv£tv e.g. John 20: 17). is 

taken up (o.va).aµJ3civ£tv I Tim 3: 16) or is exalted (u\jlouv e.g. Phil 

2:9; Acts 2:33f; John 8:28). Nor is Christ placed in charge (1m0iO"t1iµt) 

of the heavens; rather he sits at the right hand of the Father (Ka011µm 

e.g. Acts 2: 34; Col 3: I). Nor is he given the name .. God of the Forces";

rather he is called Lord (Phil 2: 11 ). He is not given Life as his

instructoress nor is he instructed concerning the Ogdoad. Lastly. as

we have seen, a number of the minor motifs found in the Sabaoth

account are not present in the NT. These motifs are as follows:

matter as mother, loathing (mqaiv£tv), seven heavens, the heavenly

veil, chaos, the Cherubim-chariot which is four-faced, infinitely many

angels, angels who minister (u11pudv), the harps of angels, a heavenly

or angelic figure on the right and the left sides of the enthroned

person. and the contrast between life and injustice.

These Jewish traditions concerning the ascent of the apocalyptic 

seer and heavenly enthronement have also been redacted in several 

ways by their re-use in the Sabaoth account of this document. First 

of all, the context has been changed. The ascent and the enthronement 

are placed within the account of the creation of the world. Secondly, 

the traditions are redacted in that the pattern is altered. The pericope 

concerning the repentance of Sabaoth is added as a preliminary to 

his ascent. Thirdly, the understanding of the world is different in the 

reuse of these traditions. Anti-cosmic dualism is clearly involved in 

the view that the world arose from the fall of Wisdom. Lastly, also 

strikingly new is the antipathy to the God of the OT that is expressed 

in the demotion of him on the one hand to the evil Demiurge la)da

baoth and on the other hand to his repentant son Sabaoth. 

B. FUNCTION 

Concerning the function of the Sabaoth account in this document 

one should note first that the Sabaoth account is part of the pre-cosmic 

myth and second that the concern of the document is with the realm 

of imperishability and the origin, structure and ultimate fate of the 

entire cosmos. Within that framework then the reality of the rulers, 

among whom is Sabaoth. is presented. 

The exact function of the Sabaoth account is not explicitly stated. 

In the further questions of Nore a to Elcleth, after the Wisdom myth 
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has been recounted, there is no added reference to Sabaoth. He does 
not appear to act as intercessor, mediator or revealer. 

We propose that the Sabaoth account functions in a manner similar 
to the passages concerning Moses in Ezekiel Tr and Philo. Here, 
however, the account serves to authenticate not the prophet who 
composed but the God who revealed himself in the books of the OT. 
The books are validated as containing revelation about the realm of 
the Eighth because of the instruction of Life, even though the God 
who revealed himself was not from the Eighth. Secondly. the God of 
the OT is shown to be the one who rules this world and to be not 
completely evil, even though he is the offspring of an evil father 
laldabaoth. Thirdly, the Sabaoth account serves to evaluate theologi
cally the Jewish people as belonging to this repentant ruler Sabaoth. 
In order then to support this interpretation of the function of the 
Sabaoth account, it will be necessary to consider some related gnostic 
literature and to observe the theological issues debated therein. 

First of all. however, it must be said that the Nag Hammadi trac
tates have rendered suspect the clear differentiation of the gnostics 
into sects on the basis of distinct doctrines by the Church Fathers. 
Rather the documents contain within themselves teachings attributed 
to different sects 141 and thereby indicate that the mythologoumena 
were widely shared among the various branches of Gnosticism. Publi
cation of the entire corpus from Nag Hammadi and further analysis 
will be necessary before a new classification is possible. 

In the meantime, F. Wisse has provided an acceptable working 
definition of at least one sect, the Sethians, 142 within the branch of 
Syro-Egyptian Gnosticism. He derives his criterion from Epiphanius' 
presentation ( Pan. 39) and characterizes their teaching as containing 
two basic elements : the evil origin of the world and of the non-gnostics 
and the heavenly origin of the race of Seth. These basic teachings 

,., For example. the ApocryJn in its four versions (BG 8502; CG II. I; 111, I; 
IV. I) surpasses the hounds of the Rarbelognostics when this sect is identified on the
basis of lren. Adv. hew,. 1.1.9. Cf. Wisse. ··The Nag Hammadi Library and the Heresio
lo111sts, ·· 205-2.l

10 F. Wisse. '"The Sethians and the Nag Hammadi Library," The Society of

/11/.l,,·,,I /.111'"'"'"'· Onl" llunilrr,I riMhlh Annual Meetinl!, St-mmar Piipers, ed. Lane 
( Mt:l,111111'1�. (SIU. 1'1721]. t,Ol-117 Ill' wrrc\·tly d1M111�M.'\ the 11,1.:1111111 111 IIIJlJlolytuN 
1 R,·f 5 IV-!!) u� un a,k�uu1e .:r11c:-no11 for ,klininit 1hc Sc1h1un� I he very document 
which Hippolytus refers 10 as the souroe of their teachings, "The Paraphrase of Seth," 
1s probably mistakenly named by him and should rather be entitled as "The Paraphrase 
,,f Shem·· as CG VII. I. 
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can then be expressed with a variety of mythologoumena by the 

different gnostic authors. 

NatArch as a whole and the Sabaoth account in particular, if they 

cannot be characterized as stemming from the Scthians. at least belong 

to the circle of those gnostics who share common traditions with the 

Sethians. Thus, in order to present the function of the Sabaoth account 

within the document, we shall first consider the Sethian document, 

ApocAd (CG V. 5) and then the report in lren. Adv. haer. 1.30, 
concerning unnamed gnostics. who nevertheless share some features 

with the Sethians, before considering NatAn:h itself. In considering 

these accounts we shall pay particular attention to their teaching 

concerning the God of Israel, the revelation in Israel's sacred books, 

and the people of Israel. 

ApocAd 143 in its basic literary form is a testament, 144 in which 

Adam instructs his son Seth concerning the revelation which he has 

received. The evil Demiurge according to this revelation will try to 

destroy the race of gnostics through a flood and then through fire and 

brimstone. In each case, however, they will be saved. and in a third 

event an llluminator will come lo redeem men. 

The text is definitely Sethian and has been accepted as such by 

scholars. 145 Discussion of the document. however, has led to diver

gence of opinion on two issues: first, whether the document presents 

an example of non-Christian Gnosticism • 4t> and second, whether the 

document is early. 147 

,,u A. Bohlig and P. Labib. Kopti.rch-l(no.ftiuh,, .4pokafrp.{f'n au.{  Codnc V von Nag 
HammaJi im kopti.fchf'n Mu.{f'um lU Alt-Kairo fWisscnsi:haflhchc Zei1schrift dcr Martin
Luthcr-Universi1ii1; Halle-Winenbcrg 1963) 86-117. 

••• Cf. P. Perkins, ··Apocalyptic Schema1iza1ion in 1hc Apocalypse of Adam and 
the Gospel of the Egyptians;· Thf' Socin.v of Bihlica/ l.itnatun·, One Hundred Eighth 

Annual Meeting, Seminar Papers. ed. Lane C. McGaughy (SBL 1972) 2. 591-95. 
••• Cf. Bohlig-Labib, Kopti.{Ch-Knosli.fChf' Apokalrp.{t't1 au.f Codt'.-c V. 86f; Wisse. 

"The Sc1hians and the Nag Hammadi Library," 606. 
,.,. Bohlig in his introduction 10 the edition IKop1i.H"l1-l(no.fti.ffh,• Apoka(rp.{m aus 

Codt'x V, 90ffi and subsequently has ekpresscd the view that ApocAd is not a Chris1ian 
document: i.e. A. Bohlig, "Die Adamapokalypse aus Code"' V von Nag Hammadi als 
Zeugnis jiidisch-iranischer Gnosis," Orim.fChri.u. 41! ( 19'14) 44-49; and A. Bohlig. 
"Jiidisches und iranisches in der Adam-apokalypse des ('(Xie� V von Nag Hammadi," 
Mi-.Ul'ri,111 unJ Wahrhril (Arbciten zur Geschichle des �Jliileren Judcntums und des 
Urchns1en1Ums Band 6; Leiden 1967) 149-61. His views have received suppon from 

K R11d11lph 1n h1� rrvirw of 1hr ltohli11-f ilhih c,h111•11 m /'/ / 1>11 I I 'Hi�) HQ t-,�; from. 
(i. Ma,R11e in his 11mcle� .. lhe ('opt" (ino,lll· Apornlyp,l' ol A1l11m.°' /lnJ t, (IQtiS) 
27-H and "The Apocalyp!,C of Adam Recon�llkrl'd," 111,· .\11,·w1y 11/ H,Mm,I 1.i11•ralurt•, 
One Hundred Eighth Annual Mee1ing. Seminar Paper,. ell Lane C McGaughy. (SBL 
1972) S7:l-k0; and from Luise SchonrofT. "Animae na1uralitcr salvandae: Zurn Problem
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Our concern is particularly with the latter issue : whether the docu

ment is early. It is more probable that ApocAd is early since its 

speculation upon the gnostic hierarchy of beings is less elaborate, it 

stays mainly within the narrative framework, it does not try to explain 

everything. 14
H and its schematization is close to that of apocalyptic

material. 14
" When taken together these indications point to an early

date of ApocAd. Hopefully, our consideration of the Sabaoth account 

will also reinforce that conclusion. 

Before examining the ApocAd. we should first discuss the relationship 

der himmlischen Hcrkunrt des Gnostikcrs," Chri.{lenlum urul Gnosis. hrsg. W. Eltester 
(BZNW 37; Berlin 1969) 65-97. 

On the contrary, in their reviews of the Bohlig-Labib edition. the following have 
ari,tued for a Christian provenic.-noe of 1he lractate : J. Daniclou. in RSR S4 ( 1966) 285-93; 
A. Orbe in <irc"lf 46 (1965) lt>9-72; and H.-M. Schenkc in OLZ 61 (1966) 32-34.
W Beltz in his Habili1a1ionsschrif1 Di,· Adam-Ap11kalJ·p.w• uu.f C"'I,•.-.: V 110n Nax Hamma
di Judi.ff he Bau.fteine in xno.ui.fchen S_1·s1emen ( Humboldt-Universitlit: Berlin 1970)
has also defended the Christian derivation of tbe tractatc in its present form.

Since 1he tract ate Gr Pow (CG VI. 4) has also shown that in a literary setting of predictive 
pwphecy a document can be Christian without there being cKplicit acknowledgement, 
1he issue at present revolves around whether in ApocAd there are .. cKplicit Christian 
allu.;ions or veiled ones that are specifically Christian·· (MacRae, .. The Apocalypse 
of Allam Reconsidered,"' 57S) and also whether the clusicr of alleged allusions is 
ro�siMc in a non-Christian document : e.g. the llluminaror who is punished in his 
nesh (77.16-18). his name 1s taken upon the water (83.5f; cf. 77.19). the Holy Spirit 
(17.17 fl. water of life in a baptismal context (R4. 7 f). It seems that final judgment upon 
1h1, issue will only be possible when all of the gnostic documents are available and 
when each of these alleged allusions has been studied in terms of its function within the 
documents and of its plaoe within the development of Gnosticism. 

,,., Bohlig (Koptis,·h-l{no.uische Apoka�1·ps1•n aus Codex V. 95). Kasser. (R. Kasser. 
··Textcs Gnostiqucs: Remarqucs A Propos des Editions Rcoentes du Livre Secret de 
Jean. et des Apocalypses de Paul. Jacques. ct Adam," Le Mu.fion 78 (1965I 91), MacRae
("The Apocalypse of Adam," 576). Perkins ( .. Apocalyptic Schcmatization in the Apo
calypse of Adam:· 591 IT) and Rudolph (in his review of the Bohlig-Labib edition. 361)
have all stressed the early nature of the document. Schcnkc (in his review of the
Bohlig-Labib edition, 32). Beltz (Die Adam-Apoka�i·pse aus Code.-.: V 110n Na(( Hammadi, 
220-22) and Schouroff ("Animae naturalitcr salvandac,"' 82). however. have argued 
that it is late. Beltz. in parucular. has set forth the arguments for this position and 
claimed that ApocAd is contemporaneous with the acknowledgedly late GEgypt, sinoe 
the obscure clements in ApocAd can be clarified by the fuller GEgypt. However, it is 
equally possible that GEgypt is a later development of material in ApocAd. He has 
secondly argued for a late date because of Manichacan material. which he finds in 
�2.4-83.4. However, again this material could just as well be pre-Manichacan material, 
which was taken over by the Manichaeans rather than vice versa. For our purposes. ii 
,� worth noting that this alleged Manichaean material occurs in the excursus on the 
lourtccn sayinis concerning the lllumina1or, which arc protlallly a later addition to 
1he has1c document. Thu�. even 11 Keh, were correct, the (imndffhri/i, in which we 
arc interested. could still be early 

1
° Cf. MacRac. "The Apocalypse of Adam Reconsidered,"" 576. 

,,.,. Cf. Perkins ... Apocalyptic Schcmatization in the Apocalypse of Adam," 591 ff. 
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between ApocAd and NatArch. There is no question of literary 
dependence here. but both tractates do share common gnostic traditions. 
For example, in names both tractates definitely call the evil Demiurge 
Sak las (ApocAd 74.3. 7: NatArch 95[ 143]. 7) and probably relate Seth 
to the gnostics (ApocAd 85.24; NatArch probably 91[139).31). uo

Secondly. both tractates share common mythologoumena. Adam and 
Eve are androgynous at first and possess the divine element (ApocAd 
64.6-12; NatArch 89(137).3-11 ). The separation of Eve from Adam 
causes the loss of the divine element (ApocAd 64.20-30; NatArch 
89(137].3-I 1 ). Eve. as the spiritual woman. teaches Adam (ApocAd 
64. 12f; NatArch 89(137).11-22).

For our comparison with NatArch it is important to note the views
of ApocAd on God-both the supreme God and the lower ruler. 
The supreme God is entitled God; God. the Eternal; the God of 
Truth; or the living God. 1 s I On the other hand. the lower ruler, who
is drawn from the deity of the OT. is also termed a God and receives 
the names : God; the God who made us; the Lord. the God who made 
us; God, the Ruler of the Aeons; God the Almighty (Pantokrator); 

Sak las. their God; the God of the Aeons; and the God of the Powers. 1 52 

The lower God functions as the Demiurge of man (66. I 7-21) and 
probably implicitly also as the Demiurge of the world. In creating 
man the Demiurge has given him a spirit of life to make him a living 
soul (66.21-23: cf. Gen 2:7). However, ApocAd makes clear that 
this soul perishes and that there is another spirit from above. which 
brings eternal life (cf. 76.15-27; 77.7-15; 84.1-3). 

At the flood, it is the same God, the lower God, who both destroys 
all flesh and yet quiets his anger and unexplainedly spares Noah 
(69.2-17; 70.6-15). 

15
° Cf. the restoration of the lacuna here by Layton in ··The Hypostasis of the

Archons.'' (1974) 409. 
151 God (nNoyTE): 72.14; 82.21; 83.13, 21; God. the Eternal (nNoyTE "''A>�

ENE2): 64.13f; 76.22; 8S.IS; the God of Truth (nNOYTE NTE THE): 6S.13; and the 
living God (nNoyTE ETON2): 84.9f; and possibly also the God of the Aeons (nNoyTE 
NTE NNEWN): 8S.4f, unless the text is emended here to avoid attributing to the 
supreme God this title which also applies to the lower Go<l and seems to connote the 
aeons of the evil creation. 

152 God (nNoyTE): 64.7; 166.28); 70.6, 16; 71.16; 7!US; Rl.16; the God who
made us (nNoyTE ET�QT�HtoN): 64.17; 6S.17f, JI f; 66.20f. 25f; the Lord. the God 
who made us  (n.l(OEIC nNOyT£ ET�(,IT�HIONI · M.141"; God. the Ruler of  the 
Aeons (nNOyTE n�rxwN NTE HEWN) M.20f. (iod 1he Alnughty (nNoyTE 
nn�NTottr�Twr) 69.141, 7; 72.2S; 73.9; Saklas. their Ciod (C�K"-� nEyNoyTE) 
74.3f, 7 (without the phrase "their God"); the God of 1he Aeons (nNoyTE NTE 
NtEWN) 74.26f; and the God of the Powers (77.4). 
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After the flood Noah then divides the entire earth, in accord with 
Gen 9: 18 f. among his sons Shem. Ham, and Japhet. who are to serve 
the Pantokrator in fear and slavery (72.15-25). From the seed of 

Ham and Japhet some 400.000 men enter the land of the true gnostics 
and dwell with them (73.15-20). When the remaining seed of Ham and 
Japhet reproach the lower God for this event. he is entitled Saklas. 
On the other hand. the descendants of Noah through Shem have done 
the entire will of the lower God (74.17-21), 153 who in this context is 
named the Pantokrator (72.25; 73.9). There is only the one lower God. 
however. who is presented under these different titles (cf. 74.3-21 

where Saklas is identified as the deity of Ham. Japhet, and also .. of 

the son of Noah". i.e. Shem). It seems probable that the division of 
the peoples of the world into the descendants of Shem. Ham and Japhet 
and the particular dedication of the descendants of Shem to the lower 
God as the Pantokrator indicate that Shem represents the Jews and 
Ham and Japhet the Gentiles (cf. Gen !Of; Jub 7-8; I QM 2: 13-14). 154 

The coming of the llluminator then is to save the souls of those 

from among the seed of Noah and the sons of Ham and Japhet. 

who have thought the gnosis of the eternal God in their heart and 

received a spirit from one of the eternal angels (76.8-27). 1 ss

Finally. it is important for our comparison with NatArch to note 
how this knowledge is transmitted. It was not placed in a book nor 

written down (85.50 but rather angelic beings have brought these 

words to a rock on a high mountain (85. 7-11). 15t, These words of 

imperishability and truth have then not been recognized by all genera

tions of men (85.8-13); but they are the revelation. which Adam gave 

'H The son of Noah here probably refers to Shem. cf. Beltz. D,e Adam-Apokul_i·p.fe 
um Cmln 1 ·. 111 

"• Cf. Behl'. Du· Adan1-Apolw/_i-p.i1' uux C11tln 1·. 99-102. 
1 H It is probably no accident that the return of the gnostic men to the earth is 

not mentioned after their second deliver)' from fire (75.9-76. 7). Rather. the emphasis 
m the tractate is upon the possibility of the remaining descendants of Shem. Ham and 
Japhet to receive gnosis and the spirit. Does this indicate a propagandistic purpose for 
the work? 

''" ApocAd here uses the Jewish tradition that the revelation to Seth was engraved 
upon a stele to withstand the nood; cf. Jos. Ant. 1.68-70; Adam and Eve 50: I. Although 
the terms in Josephus are (on'!Ari/stelel and in Adam and Eve (tabulae/tablets), the 
terms nttpa/rock are equally acceptable in this context : e.g. Juh 8: 3 the rock upon 
whu:h the 1c:1u;hmg of the Wa1cher" wa� engraved. Cf. Perkins, ·· Apocalyptic Schemati
rauon m the Apocalypse ol Atlam," 51,1_\ 1md n. 23. The denial hy Beltz of this 
interpretation presses too far the phrase ··not wnuen. ·· Is the sense not that the words 
were not wriuen in a book but inscribed upon a rock? Otherwise, the reference to a 
rock is meaningless. Cf. Beltz, Die Adam-Apokul_vpse au., Codex V, 192. 

Library of Ruslan Khazarzar 
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to Seth and which Seth gave to his seed, and the hidden knowledge of 

Adam which is the holy baptism of those who know the eternal gnosis 

(85.19-31 ). This hidden tradition of words then is the source of gnosis. 

It stands apart from the Law and the Prophets, and the whole question 

of the role of the Law and the Prophets is bypassed. 
We shall contend in our discussion of Sabaoth in NatArch that these 

views were later developed further. When the issue of the value of 

the Law and the Prophets in addition lo gnostic revelation was raised, 

the materials were at hand for a solution. The two diflerent names, 

Pantokrator (-Sabaoth) 1 �, and Saklas, were applied to two diflerent

rulers; and the former came to represent the God of the Jews, who 

was considered as not entirely evil and who saved his own people at 

the flood. Although he was not entirely evil, this God of the Jews 

could still not impart the spiritual principle from above which gives 

eternal life. 

The second account to consider is lren. Ack haer. 1.30, before we

consider directly the Sabaoth account in NatArch. As Bullard pointed 

out frequently in his commentary, lrenaeus· account here of the doctrine 

of an unnamed sect is also closely related to NatArch. The sect to which 

this teaching belongs has been generally accepted as the Ophites on 

the basis of the prominence of the serpent within the account and 

the descriptions of Hippolytus (Ref 5.6) and Theodoret (Haereticarum 

fahularum compendium 1.14; ed. PG 83. 363-68), who identifies the 

Ophites with the Sethians. If the Ophites do not belong to the Sethians 

proper, they at least certainly share common traditions with them. 

For example. although the role of Seth is not greatly emphasized, yet 

those who have the particle of light ultimately derive from him.• 58 

'" The Hebrew YIIWH J'hii"ot is 1ran,;la1ed III rhe l XX in various ways: as 
k_,·r,.,.· mh,,,1111 1hroughou1 l'>a and occasionally d-.ewhnl·: as k i·rio.,· 1ti11 ,li-11um�,-,,, in 
1-4 Kgs. Ps. Amos. Zech and Jer: as pumt1krutor or k ,·rio., pu11wkru1,,r in various places
in 2 and .\ Kgs. I Chr, Hos. Amos, Mic. Nah. Hah. Zeph. Zech. Mal. Jcr. Sabaoth
is also mainrained in 1ransli1era1ion in Sih Or 1.J04 .. lit>; 2.239: 2 Enoch 21: I; 52: I 
as well as in 1he magical papyri and 1he curse 1ahle1s. Cf. C.H. Dodd. TJ,,, Bible and 
th,· Cir,•ek.f (London 1935) 16-19; Boussel, l>u• R.-!11{11111 d,•.f Judmtum.f •. 112. n. 2; 
MacRae. S,mN' El,·1111•nt.f t1{ J,•wish Apomlrptic 1.\0: Rauer. Wiirt1·rhu,·h .. mh voe,,. II 
is doubrful whe1her Oodd"s sugges1ion (17) is necessarily correcl. i.e. lhal lhe 1ransla
tion inlo Jo·ri11J Juhai>tli, as if lhe two nouns were in apposilion. gave rise to 1he 
rreatmc:nt of Sabaorh as a proper name within rhe gnmric wrirings and magical papyri, 
since 1hc: 01hc:r divine names from 1he OT arr al•m 1rr,11l·,I inllividually as proper names 
(cf. tao. Adonern,; lrc:n. Adv Jim•,. 1..\0). 

• •• In lhis respecl F. Wisse·s uchmon of lrr11 .4,/,· Ju,,•r. I \0, from 1he Se1hians 
may need 10 be modified; cf. Wisse ... The Se1h1an .. and lhe Na� Hammadi Library:· 
60t,. In lrenaeus ii is 1he humt'ctatw lumrni.f. which ha, fallen from ahove (.10.2; ed. 
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In particular lren. Adv. haer. 1.30 shares with NatArch the stress 

on Wisdom as the one from whom this world derives (30.2; ed. Harvey 

I. 228f), the figure of laldabaoth (30.4; ed. Harvey I. 230) and the

sons whom he has generated (30.3f; ed. Harvey I. 229f). In addition

lrenaeus here also has the mythologoumena that Eve has a power
which leaves her (30.6; ed. Harvey I. 233), that the mother comes in

the serpent (30. 7; ed. Harvey I. 234 ), and also that the serpent is Wisdom

and the wisest of animals (30.14; ed. Harvey I. 241).

For our purposes again it is important to note the teaching within 

this account conrerning God. In addition to the supreme God who 

is called the First Man (JO. I ; ed. Harvey I. 227), the lower deity 

laldabaoth also claims to be God (30.5; ed. Harvey l. 232) and demands 

to be worshipped as such (30. IO; ed. Harvey I. 237). He resides in the 

seventh heaven, with his sons in the six heavens underneath. Together 

they rule both heavenly and earthly things (30.4; ed. Harvey I. 230f). 

He too breathes a spirit of life into Adam, which in this case serves to 
deprive laldabaoth of his power and to transfer it to Adam. Samael 

(who is also named Michael) then is the serpent offspring of laldabaoth 

who is cast down by him into this world. There Samael generated six 

sons in imitation of his father's hebdomad. who together with him 

form the demons that affiict mankind (30.8; ed. Harvey I. 235). 

At the flood it is laldabaoth who seeks to destroy mankind while 

Wisdom saves those who are around Noah because of the light 

within them (30.10; ed. Harvey l. 237). Who exactly is responsible for 

saving Noah is left unsaid. but probably laldabaoth is to be understood. 

After the flood laldabaoth chooses for himself Abraham and his seed, 

leads his descendants out of Egypt, gives them the Law and makes 

them Jews (30. IO; ed. Harvey I. 237). Ultimately then Christ comes 

to bring back the particle of light to the perfect Aeon (30.11 ff: ed. 

Harvey l. 238-40). 

Harvey I .  228) and uhimately needs to be reintegrated in the incorruptible Aeon 
1.10 14; ed. Harvey I. 241 ). By the creation of Adam and Eve this humectatio luminis 
was transferred from laldabaoth to Adam to Eve and then hack to Prunicos (30.Sf; 
ed. Harvey I. 2320. After they were driven out of Paradise. Adam and Eve received 
an ,,Jor suuvitati.f humectutioni.f lummi.f in order to be reminded of their own (30.8f; 
Harvey I. 2350. After the hirth of Cain and Abel. it is through the providence of 
l'ru,111.:0\ that Seth and Norea 11re horn, from whom come the rest of men (30.9; 
l",I llarvey I 2.\h). t-·rom thei, dc,cend,mh many hec11me �uhJel:I tu the lower hehdomad. 
h111 Prunico, "aved her own. namely, 1hoi.c of the hum,·,·tut,,. lun11111.f At the nood 

W1o;dom saved thoo;e who were around Noah in the ark because of the light within 
them (30.9f; ed. Harvey 2360. Then it is this light to which Christ is sent (30.1 If; 
ed Harvey I. 2JR). 
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Unlike ApocAd the problematic of how this knowledge reaches 

one is resolved differently. A hidden, oral tradition, completely inde

pendent of the Law and the Prophets is not introduced. To be sure, the 
Law and the Prophets are attributed to laldabaoth and his rulers : 

Each of these receives his own herald for the purpose of glorifying and 
proclaiming God; so that, when the resl hear these praises, they too may 
serve 1hose who are announced as gods by the prophets. 

Moreover, they distribute the prophets in the following manner: Moses, 
and Joshua 1he son of Nun, and Amos. an<l Habakkuk, belonged to lalda
baoth; Samuel, and Nathan, and Jonah, and Micah, to lao; Elijah, Joel, 
and Zechariah, 10 Sabaoth; Isaiah, E7.ekiel. Jeremiah. and Daniel, to Ado
nai; Tobias and Haggai to Eloi; Michaiah and Nahum to Oreus; Esdras 
and Zephaniah to Astranphaeus. 1 511 

Nevertheless, this account considers that true knowledge still comes 

through Moses and the prophets because Wisdom also spoke through 
them without them realizing it. Thereby she was able to communicate 

something about the First Man. i.e. the Supreme God. and to pro

phesy concerning Christ : 

Each one of these. then. glorifies his own lather and God. and they 
maintain 1hat Sophia herself has also spoken many things through them 
regarding the first Anthropos (man) ... The (other) powers being terrified 
by these things. and marvelling at the novelty of those things which were 
announced by the prophets. 1 "0 

Wisdom was even able to act through laldabaoth without his realizing 

it in order to prepare for the descent of Christ. 1 ti 1 

Prunicus brought it about by means of laldahaoth (who knew not what 
he did), that emissions of two men totlk pla1.:c. the one from the barren 
Elizabeth. and the other from the Virgin Mary. 

If we return then to the first section of lren. Adv. haa. 1.30. we can 

see examples of the knowledge concerning the First Man which can 

be drawn from the Law and the Prophets and which was significant 

for gnostic mythology. The first light is incorruptible (cf. Gen I :30. 

That light is called the First Man. but there is also a Second Man (d. 

Gen I :26), who came from him. The Holy Spirit. the first woman, 

•�11 lren. Adv. hat•r. 1.30.10; ed. Harvey I. 2.\7; tr. The .4111,·-Ni,·1•1"' Futl1t'r.{ (reprint 
Grand Rapids 1956) I. JSM. 

1"'1 lrc:n. A,/v. l1111·r. 1..lll lllf. ed. tlurvc:y I �l7f. Ir /1,.- .-f1111·-,'llm·11,· fi1tl11·n. I .. lS7 
As Harvey notes m his editmn. the phrase ,., 1111·,,rrupt,b,I, .·l,·1•111· •" only u11c,11:,I in the: 
t:lc:rmont manuscript and 1s probably a later add111t111. �.lK, 11. I. ·1 hu-. the tram,lator 
has consigned 1he phrase to a footnote ; cf. 357. n. 2. 

'"1 lrc:n. Adv. hOl'r. 1.30.11; ed. Harvey I. 2.lK; tr. 1111· A111t'-Ni1·,•111· Futht•rJ. I. .lS7. 
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is above chaos. From the union of the First Man and the Second Man 

with her the Third Male, Christ. issued forth (cf. Gen I: 2). She is 

also called the mother of the living (cf. Gen 3: 20). 

From this background the material in NatArch becomes much 
dearer. Here too there is. of course. the Supreme God. e.g. the Father 

of Truth 86(134).21. The lower God laldabaoth (94 (142].2I f) also 
creates offspring for himself to fill each of the heavens below him 

95(143).1-4.u,i He is named Saklas as well as laldabaoth 95(143).?f. 
Further. he is identified as Samael 94 ( 142).25f and thus the tradition 
associated with Samael. that he is a fallen heavenly being who is the 
leader of the demonic forces. is applied to laldabaoth as well. There

fore. laldahaoth is cast down lo Tartaros below the abyss (95(143]. 
10-IJ). where he begets further offspring (96(144].4-10). Within the

myth then place is provided for Sabaoth to assume the role of lalda
haoth, to reign over the seventh heaven, and thereby to function as an

intermediate deity. There he is given Life and is named the God of

the Forces (95[143).19-23 and 31-34).

The role of Sabaoth is not restricted merely to the revelation of 

Elcleth; rather he functions as well in the Noah story (92[ 140).4-21 ). 

Contrary to ApocAd and Iren. A,lv. haer. 1.30, NatArch distinguishes 
between the deity who seeks lo destroy all men and the deity who seeks 

to save Noah. It is Sabaoth, here entitled the Ruler of the Forces, who 

protects Noah. and laldabaoth as the Great One, who along with 

the other rulers causes the flood. 1"3 Norea as the representative of

1"2 h is an indication of how carefully 1he myth is constructed that laldabaoth
here creates seven sons and in lren. Adv. hoer. I.JO, creates only sill. In lren. lalda
baoth remains in the seventh heaven; thus he and his sill sons form 1he Hebdomad. 
In Na1Arch. since laldabao1h is cast oul of lhe heavens. seven sons must be created 
in order to retain the Hebdomad. Cf. also OnOrgWld IOI( 149).24-102( I 50).2 and 106 
( 154). 19-27. 

'"3 h is clear 1ha1 lhe Ruler of the Forces is equal lo 1he God of lhe Forces, i.e. 
Sabaoth. for two reasons. Firsl. only in these 1wo instances is the term .. Forces" 
(lit•\'aµ,,;) used in a 1i1le and thus lhe two 1i1les should be referred 10 1he same person. 
Secondly, the narrative demands a distinction between the leader of the rulers and the 
Ruler of 1he Forces. In the narrative all 1he rulers plan 10 cause 1he nood and lo 
tleMroy all nesh (92( 1401.4-8). However. the Ruler of the Forces is against 1his plan 
(92( 140).8-141. insofar as he wants to pro1ec1 Noah. Later. however, when the rulers 
come 10 Norea. there is no indication of division among them (92(140).19-21). Rather 
their great One is among them and united with them. As 86(134).27-31 shows, their 
( i1<·Jt Ont' •� none 111hrr lhiln l,1hlaha111h, who alone claimed 10 he lhe one God 
(d 'J4(14ll !1-!lt, IJ'.\11411 \ 111. Allhuullh llullaul 111 111!! (0111111e111ary 11llmlo lo the Utle 
,,t Sahao1h. he fails 11, draw out fully lhe 1mplica1ions and rests w11h the assumption 
1ha1 the Ruler of the force!> equals lhe Oemiurge, i.e. laldabaoth (cf. The Hypostasl.J 
of tlit• Ardwns. 94). Cf. the commentary of Layton in "The Hypostasis of the Archons, 
( 1�751 ad loc. 
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the race of the gnostics is then associated with the heavenly angel 
Eleleth (92( 140).32 fl). 

Concerning revelation it is said that when the True Man comes, 
he will teach the saved about everything (96(144].33-97(145].4), which 
knowledge will make them immortal 96[144).25-27). In the meantime, 
Norea has received a revelation from Eleleth but Sabaoth has also 
received instruction from Life concerning the Eighth, although he is 
below the veil in the seventh heaven (95[143).19-22 and 31-34). 

It seems clear that the same problem is vexing the author of NatArch 
as vexed the author behind lren. Adi·. hu(•r. 1.30. namely. how to 
account for the aspects of the Law and the Prophets which were 
acceptable to the gnostics and which taught them. when the texts were 
correctly interpreted, something about the pleromatic realm. Iren. Adv.

hear. 1.30, had solved the problem by having Wisdom speak through 
the unknowing laldabaoth. NatArch has answered the same problem 
but with a different solution in that the God of the Law and the 
Prophets is another God than the evil Demiurge. To be sure, he is 
descended from the Demiurge and a God of fear (95[ 143).13-15) and 
yet not entirely evil since he has repented. His elevation to the seventh 
heaven and instruction then concerning the things of the Eighth make 
it possible for him to communicate this information to Moses and 
the Prophets, although he himself is fated never to enter the Eighth. 
Surely an appropriate tradition- the ascent of the visionary to the 
chariot and throne of God-has been drawn upon to solve this problem 
concerning the revelation contained in the books of Israel. 

Insofar as Sabaoth saves Noah and is responsible for the revelation 
in the Law and the Prophets, he is the God of the Jews and they are his 
special people. That this assessment need not he a mere evaluation of 
the past people of the OT but could also involve an evaluation of 
contemporaneous Jewish people is shown by Origen's Contra Ce/sum, 

in which Origen makes frequent reference to his discussions and debates 
with Jews on the meaning of scripture. 164 In contrast the true gnostics 
belong to the Father of the All 96( 144).11-12 and 19-20. 

In his commentary, Bullard has suggested that Sabaoth represents 
the situation of one group among the three possible types of men, 
namely, the psychics. He considers this passage from a Valentinian 
background with its three cate�orics of pncumatir, psychic. and hylic 

men."'' We shall sec that Sabaoth in OnOrgWld docs indeed represent 

•H Cf. C. Ce/. 1.45; 2.28; 4.2; tr. H. Chadwick (rev. ed.; Cambridge. England

1965). 
16' Bullard, The HJ•postasis of tht' Archons. I IO.
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the psychics. There the immortal Light-Man resides m the middle 
and represents the pneumatics (112(160]. I 0-22): Sabaoth dwells in the 
seventh heaven and signifies the psychics (I 04[152).20f): and laldabaoth 
and his offspring abide in the other six heavens and typify the choics 
or hylics ( 106(154).19-27 and 122(170).6-9). However. in NatArch the 
anthropology is less clearly organized and systematized. Further, in 

NatArch it is the psyche that is said to come from above. from the 

lmpcrishahle Light. rather than the pneuma (96[144).21 t). To be sure, 
then. the spirit of truth will come and live within the soul and thus 
make the soul immortal (96( 144).22-26). The elements for the separation 
of men into these three anthropological categories are all present, but 
they are not systematized as in OnOrgWld or in Valentinianism. The 
only separation that we find is the separation into those who have 
true knowledge, those represented by Sabaoth, i.e. the Jewish people, 
and those represented hy the rulers. 

It is also appropriate to his purpose that the gnostic author has 
drawn upon the tradition of enthronement in portraying the role of 
Sabaoth. Sabaoth has been placed in charge of the seventh heaven 
and implicitly in charge of all below. In ef

f

ect. he has been installed 
as king--although without the title. Thereby. the people of Israel are 
subject to him as their king as well as the remaining peoples and 
rulers. For the gnostic author. unlike Moses· enthronement in Ezekiel 
Tr or Philo. which established him as the divinely appointed ruler of 
the world and the leader of the divinely founded people. the enthrone
ment of Sabaoth establishes his rule as part of the evil world and thus 
indicates the inferiority of him and his subjects to the true gnostics. 
Although Sabaoth has repented. he is still an offspring of laldabaoth, 
who remains below the veil. 

This notion that the ruler below the Pleroma is a king is a familiar 
one in gnostic literature. In the TriProt (CG XIII, 2: 43.15-17) at 
the time of completion and at the time of the coming of the destroyer, 
the powers are disturbed and their "king" is afraid (cf. also 41.11 fl). 166 

Heracleon also considers the Demiurge in the Valentinian system as a 
king in Frag. 40 : 

Heracleon seems to say thal the .. royal officer .. (v. 46) was the Demiurgc, 
··ror he himself ruled like a king (J3am4i>1:1v) over those under him. Because
hi!\ d1111111111 ,., ,m.111 illlll tr.111,nory 11<.· wu!I \:itllctl a roy11l offo:er," he sayt1,

'"" Cf. also ApocryJn BG 8502 41.12-15 in which laldabaoth appoints seven kings 
over the world and five over the underworld. 
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"like a petty prinreling who is set over a small kingdom by the universal 
king." 167

Further, in Iren. Adv. haer. l .30.4-5, Ialdabaoth and his descendants 

sit in order. Therefore Ialdabaoth is at the top, in the seventh heaven. 

Together they are said to .. rule" heavenly and earthly things, a verb 

which is appropriate to royal dignity (n·ger<'). 

In contrast, the author of NatArch states that the gnostics are those 

anointed with the anointing of eternal life from the .. undominated race" 

(97(145).2-5). The gnostics are themselves from the Above, from the 

Imperishable Light (96[144}.21-22). As here, so also in SJC BG 92.4-7, 

I 0-11 ; l08.11-15 ( cf. parallel in Eug 111, 3 ), the "undominated race .. are 
the pleromatic, divine beings. This negative motif emphasizes their 

radical freedom from entrapment in the evil rule of the world. By 

their origin and anointing, then, the gnostics are also radically free 

from the evil rule of this world. 

There is a possibility that this negative motif implies its opposite, 

the positive motif, i.e. that the pleromatic beings are kings themselves 

and that the true gnostics are also the ··undominated race." Thus in 

OnOrgWld 122( 170).6-8 it is stated that there are three men and their 

races: the pneumatic of the aeon, the psychic and the earthly. After 
discussing the sending of the innocent spirits into the world ( 124( 172]. 

5--125(173].3), the author turns to the true gnostics and states: 

Therefore (iixm:) there are four 
kinds (yi:v<><;). Three belong 
to the kings of 1he Eighth. But (oi:) the fourth 
kind (yi:v<><;) is a perfect (ti:4tov) kinglt-ss one. which is 
above them all. For these will go 
into the holy plare (t6n<><;) of their father 
and will be al ease in rest (avunmKH�) 
with their eternal, unspeakable glory 
and with an unreasing joy. But (6t) they are 
king.,· among the mortal (0VTJt6v) as (<i><;) immortal.168

167 Text W. Volker. Quellen zur Geschicl11e d1·r diri.ulichm Gnosi.{ (Sammlung Aus
gewiihher Kirchen- und Dogmengeschichtlicher Quellenschriften S; Tubingen 1932) 80; 
translation W. Forster, Gnosis: A Selec-tion of (in,wic T,•.Hs. tr. R. Mel. Wilson 
(Oxford 1972) I. 177. 

1"8 OnOrgWld 125(173).3-12; Bohlig. Di1· kopti.u-li-Knmluch,.. Schri(t 11lme Titel, 100-
0J. Cf. 127(175).4-14. The motif that the gnos1ics hecome kings is found in other 
circll"s of (;nosticism : t ·11· Aptl\:ryJ1111 _\ H-27 . IO I- 'i. ( iTh Savin it '!. 111 . Th<"onl 14 5 14; 
l>11!1Sav I .IK.11-15. While the h1t,!hest GoJ nu1y 1101 he m1111nl :1 k11111 111 1tno�11c documents.
1101e 1h111 he or hi� spirit is termed a �ovup;w:iu 111 A1lt..:ryJ11 HG 22.111, since no one rules 
(iip;w:civ) over him. See also the Naassenes and 1he reference lo being a king and 
kingless in Hipp. Rf'_( S.8.2, is . .30 (ed. Wendland; GC:S ;y,; R9-94). 
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However. it is possible that this positive aspect of the motif is a later 

development. when it is applied to gnostics while they are in the world. 

In either case, the claim is made for the radical freedom of the gnostic 

from the evil rule of this world. 

There are also practical. political implications in this view. Although 

the archai. exousiai and archontes are demonic powers. the terms 

also carry political references in late antiquity. It is difficult not to see 

in them and in the gnostic view a rejection of the legitimacy of the 

governmental system in which the gnostic lived. i.e. the Roman 

Empire. 169 This rejection, however. would not imply a revolutionary 

drive to overthrow the government but rather to expose the false 

appearance and to establish the gnostics as an elite beyond the political 

system. as those who alone know the way to salvation. 1 '0 

C. CONFIRMATION OF HtE FUNCTION AND TUE DATE

We have proposed above that the name of Sabaoth has been chosen 

for this ruler of the seventh heaven in order specifically to represent 

'�" In his anicle. H. G. Kippenberg ("'Versuch eincr soziologischen Verortung des 
anliken Gnosuzismus:· Numen 17(19501 211-31) has proposed 1his view and noted that 
there is no explicit reference to lhe political power of 1he Roman Empire in 1he gnostic 
documen1 (225). Since the evil ruler of 1he world is oflen portrayed as the God of the OT 
in gnos1ic documents, however. did Gnos1icism begin as a rejection of 1he Jewish God 
and Jewish hegemony by people in lhe Syria-P11lestine area, as Boussel has suggested in 
lluuptprobleme 321-25, which rejeclion lhen would have been secondarily applied to 
Roman rule when the Romans became 1he ruling power? However, lhis ques1ion must 
he considered in conjunction with lhe possibility tha1 this nega1ive portrayal of the 
God of lhe OT arose out of increasing pessimism towards the world and his creation 
or 0111 of reaction 10 his unfavorable 1rai1s (e.g. envy) ralher than as a reac1ion to his 
unjusl rule. 

"° Kippenherg, "Versuch einer soziologischen Verorlung ..
. 

231. Cf. also the discus
sion in Origen C. Ce/. R.6R (Ir. Chadwick 504-05). Celsus. 1he pagan, mainiains that 
all should uphold 1ha1 1here be one king. 1he one who has received 1he power from 
'"the son of crafly Kronos:· i.e. Zeus. Origen. 1he orthodox Christian, agrees that 
there should he one king bu1 denies that he is appoinied by "'1he son of craf1y Kronos:• 
since --as Origen relates---the Greek myths say thal he drove his fa1her from rule and 
cast him inio Tartarus. Rather. lhe king is to be the one appointed "by God who 
governs all things and knows what he is doing in 1he mailer of the appointment of lcinp." 
If he were 10 join in the discussion. lhe answer of 1he gnostic author of NatArch would 
sec:m 10 be 1ha1 there is 10 be une king. 1he one appoinied hy Sabaoth, whose father 
was cast inw Tartarus, bul thal he and his appoinlee belong 10 the evil realm of the 
world and have no ultimale au1hori1y over lhe gnos1ics. For lhe identification of 
l.al,lah,m1h-Krunn,-Su1urn. �cc<· , ·,·t ti II aml tiou�St'I, ll11u11tf'mhlnt11· Hl -55. Sabaoth
,m,1 A,l,ma1 11re 1den11ficll wnh /cu-. hy Cclsus. hu1 Onl(cn llc111l's 1h11t ideutificalion
111 I · ( ·,-r 5.45 and ti .. W. h de..crvc, further �111..ty lo �e 1f 1he identilicution Sabaoth 
1or Adonai)-Zew,-Jupiler is found in lhe gnos1ic documenis 1hemselves and to see how
\'llal 1he discussion of the d1vme nghl of kings was m 1he lime of Gnoslicism 's exislellCI.
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the God of the Jews. A consideration of the Gnostikoi, the Archontics, 

and the Severians-all sects related to the Sethians-makes this evident 

and also confirms our hypothesis that the basic theological issue 

involved in the Sabaoth account is the revelation contained in the 
books of Israel. 

Concerning the Gnostikoi, Epiphanius states (Pan. 25-26) 171 that 

this sect derives from the deacon Nicolas (Pan. 25.1.1 ); he claims 

to have encountered personally the sect as a young man and at that 

time to have read their books (Pan. 26.17.4-18.2). The presence of the 
mythological figures Barbelo (Pan. 25.2.2), laldabaoth (Pan. 25.2.2) 

and Prunikos (Pan. 25.3.2) indeed relates this sect to the Sethians. 
Their books further associate them with the Sethians. For example. 

some books are written in the name of Seth; there are Apocalypses of 

Adam (Pan. 26.8.1); there is a Gospel of Eve in which Eve received the 

food of knowledge through the revelations of the serpent (Pan. 26.2.6). 
Further, they have a book called Norea, the figure who is the wife of 

Noah and burned the ark three times, because she was ref used admit
tance (Pan. 26. 1 .3-9). The list of rulers is also of interest to us. since 

Epiphanius reports a dispute concerning the occupants of the last two 

heavens (Pan. 26. I0.2-3: cf. 25.2.2): 

Now some of them say that laktabaoth is in the sixth heaven. but others say 
Elilaeus. Now they propose that there is another. seventh. heaven in which. 
they say. Sabaoth is; now others say. --No! But laldabaoth is in the 
seventh ... 172 

They also had a problem with the OT, although they continued 
to use it as a source of revelation since they found therein some words 

from the spirit of truth. Epiphanius expresses their problem in these 

words (Pan. 26.6.1-2): 

Now they use both Old and New Testament hut they renounce the one 
who spoke in the OT. And whenever they find a word able to have a 
sense mimical to them. they say that this is spoken by the worldly spirit. 
But if any passage is able to be formed into the likeness of their desire 
-not as the word says but as their deluded mind says-they change this
into their own desire and say that it was spoken hy the spirit of truth. 1 73 

17' Ed. Holl (GCS 25.1) 267-300. 
171 Ed. Holl (GCS 25.1) 287; translation mine. In c.:onirasl wi1h NatArch, one

notes 1ha1 the my1h related here hy Epiph,111i11, l·o111.a11h th,· li1um· H11rhdo illul the 
reference to the need to 1ather the power from h,,d1l"' 111 order Ill re turn ii lo the 
1bo11e. On the other hamJ. 1hi!> myth of l:Jllph11n1u, coutam, nu rcfcren� lo Sahaoth ·s 
repentance. ascent anJ enthronement in the �venlh heaven 

111 Ed. Holl (GCS 25.1) 282-113; 1ransla1ion mine.
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In their resolution of the problem. however, these Gnostikoi main

tained that the God of the OT was entirely evil. In particular, in 

Pan. 26. I0.6 (cf. also I0.7-11) it is Sabaoth who is portrayed as the 

evil Demiurge and also as the God of the Jews : 

Now some say that Sabaoth has the form of an ass: others say that of a 
pig. Therefore - he says---he commanded the Jews nor 10 eat pork. And 
they say that he is the maker of heaven and earth. and of the heavens after 
him and of his own angels. 1 74 

In considering this report of Epiphanius, one should first note that 

it is late and compilatory. i.e. reflecting a number of views within 

the sect. Secondly, it is based upon the distant recollections of Epi

phanius. Thirdly, the dispute concerning the occupants of the sixth 

and seventh heaven probably involves something deeper than just a 

name. It seems quite probable that this account of Epiphanius, with 

its dispute over the position of laldabaoth and Sabaoth echoes attempts 

to associate the evil Demiurge of the world more clearly with the God 

of the OT. with the God of the Jews. Since his name appears within the 

pages of the LXX, Sabaoth could be more easily taken as the God of the 

OT and of the Jews than the enigmatic figure and name of Ialdabaoth. 

The reference to the spirit of truth as the author of acceptable portions 

of the Law and the Prophets is then an alternate view of solving the 

problem than that of NatArch. which view, however, is similar to 

that of lren. Adv. haer. 1.30. 

Similarly the Archontics consider Sabaoth as the God of the Jews. 

As Puech has suggested, the Archontics probably did not fashion a 

separate sect. 1 75 At most the Archontics was the Palestinian name

for Egyptian gnostics who were related lo the Sethians. In our main 

source for the Archontics, Epiph. Pan. 40, 176 it is stated that Sabaoth 

is the ruler of the seventh heaven who acts the part of the tyrant over 

the other rulers (Pan. 40.2.6), who gave the L�w (Pan. 40.2.8) and who 

is thus the God of the Jews. He is also, however, the God of the 

Christians, who are not gnostics since baptism and the mysteries are 

associated with his name : 

They consider as anathema the baptismal font, even if some among them 
have previously been taken and baptized. They reject the sharing and 

goodness of the mysteries as being alien and done in the name of Sabaoth. 

114 Ed. Holl (GCS 25.1) 287-88; translation mine.
1

75 H.-Ch. Pucch ••• Archontikcr.'" RAC I (1950) 635.
176 Ed. Holl (GCS 31.2: Leipzig 1922) 80-90. 
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For, in accord with some of the other sec1s. they want him 10 be in the 

seventh heaven where he is a tyrant and has authority over the others ... 

But they say that if this (soul) is in gnosis and nees the baptism of the 

church and lhe name of Sabaoth who gave the Law, it ascends through 
each heaven. 1 

77 

Since the Law was associated with Sabaoth and thus evil. these 

gnostics found their revelation in another source. Like ApocAd, this 

revelation derives from Seth, who was brought up on high by the 

power above and his ministering angels. When he returned to earth. 
Seth then served the true God and made many revelations. which have 

been preserved in Books (Pan. 40.7.2fl). 17
" 

Lastly. the little known Severians. who are also associated with 

the Sethians. identify the chief evil ruler as Sabaoth or Jaldabaoth 

(Epiph. Pan. 45.1.4). 179 Epiphanius reports that they use apocryphal

books but that they also use canonical books. which they search out 
to interpret in their own distinctive way. Obviously then they found 

some value in the OT but it is not clear as to how they explained the 

presence of revelation in the OT. In the abbreviated report of Epi

phanius there is then no explicit statement that Sabaoth is the God 
of the Jews. 

To help us confirm further the function and also to determine 

the date of the Sabaoth account in NatArch. we turn our attention 

now to the Marcionites and Valentinians. The problem of the OT 

and the God of the OT was raised in a particularly acute fashion 

in the second century by Marcion. For him the sacred books of the 

Jews were to be rejected and replaced by a modified Lukan Gospel, a 
Pauline corpus, and his own Antitheses. which presented the good God 

who is unknowable. separate from the world and yet revealed in 
Christ. 180 The God who is portrayed in the sacred books of Israel.
on the other hand. is a second principle. the creator of the world. 

who is righteous (dikaios) but not good. 181 The revelation contained

1" Epiph. Pan. 40.2.6 and 8. Ed. Holl (GCS 31. 2) 82-83; translation mine.
118 Ed. Holl (GCS 31.2) 87-88. 
119 Ed. Holl (GCS 31.2) 199. 
••0 Justin Apo/. 1.26 and 58; lren. Ad11. hoer. 1.27.2-3. A. von Harnack in his 

classic monograph Marcion: Dos E11angelium vom .frmulen Goll, 2. Aun. (Darmstadt 
1960) discusses the teachings of Marcion in pages 93-152. 

1•1 Harnack (Marcion, J0•.39•) is correct in insis1in1t 1ha1 Marcion used 1he dis1inc-
1ion between the two Gods. one Q/lOtlioJ and one J,k.uim. und 1ha1 this usage has been 
transferred 10 Cerdo by 1he hcresiologis1s, who also consider him 1he 1eacher of 
Marcion (lren, Ad11. lt«r. 1.27.1 and 3.4.2; ed. Harvey I. 214-15 and 2. 17; Tertullian 
Adv. Marc. 1.2; ed. A. Kroymann, Pars 3; CSEL 47; Vienna 1906; 292-93). Cerdo. 
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in these books is then considered by Marcion to be true in itself but 

related only to this righteous God and his world: there is nothing 

in these books concerning the good God. Even the prophecies about 

the Messiah can be considered as true by Marcion. but they again 

ref er only to the Jewish Messiah and not to Christ, who reveals the 

good God. 182 As the Creator. the God of these sacred books is the 

God of all men. but in particular he has chosen the Jewish people and 

through them desires to he known to all men. 183 The world. however. 

twcr which he rules is evil since the matter from which it is formed is 

inherently evil. 184 

Among the disciples of Marcion there are two of particular interest, 

Megethius and Apelles. because of their treatment of the righteous 

God and the Jewish people. Megethius alters the teaching of Marcion 

in one respect. He proposes instead of two principles a three principle 

system: namely. a good God. a righteous God and an evil God. 

To these Gods he then refers the Christians. Jews. and pagans. Although 

the pagans are related to the evil God, yet-as Harnack has observed

t he main interest of Megethius was in the p-agans rather than the 

Jews since the redeemer came to free men from this evil God. 185 

Apelles, the disciple who broke with his master and founded his 

own sect. further altered the teaching of Marcion. For him there was 

only one God. The righteous creator was merely an angel. and the 

one who spoke to Moses was a further fiery, fallen angel. Similar 

to Megethius, Apelles refers these three heavenly beings to the divisions 

of mankind : Christians. pagans and Jews. However. in this case the 

Jews occupy the lowest place. and their sacred books are in turn further 

devalued as lies and fables. 18" 

The Valentinians, 187 who drew upon and further developed vulgar, 

on 1he olher hand, would have dis1ingu1shed be1ween a good and an evil God as is 
stated by Epiphanius in Pan. 41.1 (ed. Holl; GCS 31.2; 90-92) and by Filaslrius in 
D,versurum hereseon liber 44 (ed. F. Heylen; CCSL 9.207-324; TurnhoUI 1957; 235-36). 

,u Tert. Adv. Marc. 3.6; ed. Kroymann, Pars 3 (CSEL 47) 383-86. Cf. Harnack, 
Murcion. 113-18. 

,u Tert. Adv. Marc. 4.6. JJ: ed. Kroymann, Pars 3 (CSEL 47) 432-33 and 529-32. 
184 Clem. Alex. Stromute,:\" 3.J.12: ed. 0. S1aehlin, Bd. 2 (GCS 15: Leipzig 1906) 

200-01 
.. , Adamanlius Dial. 1.1-3: ed. W. H. van de Sande Bakhuyzen (GCS 4; Leipzia 

1901) 2-7. Cf Harnack. Murcion. 165-67; 56•-63•; 181: 344•.47•_ 
.. ,, Rhodon in F.useb, /fat ffd. S.13.2-7 (ed. E. Schwartz and T. Mommsen, Bd. 

:! I: GCS 9.1; l.eip1i1t 19<1.,; 4�-W) and in llipp. RC'{ 1 .llU-S Cetl. P. Wendland; 
<i<"S 26; Le1p1.1g 1916; 224-25) Cf tl11rn11ck. Murt·icm. 194-96, 404•.20•. 

'•• Our major sources for 1he Valenlinians arc 1he Fa1hers both in 1heir direc:I 
ci1a1ions and in their indirect accounts of 1hcm. Among the direct citations are the 
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mythological Gnosticism. 188 share this same second century concern

about the God of Israel. the revelation in its sacred books, and the 

people of the Jews. However. the Demiurge is not considered in Valen

tinianism to be hylic and therefore entirely evil. Rather he is psychic 

and therefore capable of turning to the good. He is particularly 

presented as a righteous God. 189 In contrast with NatArch, Valen

tinianism presents a righteous creator rather than a repentant ruler. 

In reference to the sacred books of Israel the Valentinian attitude 

to the Law is most clearly expressed in Ptolemy's Lt.•ut•r to Flora.

There he distinguishes those pans of the Law that are to be attributed 

to God, to Moses or to the elders. 1',)0 Only those parts attributed to God

are acceptable. He further divides the Law of God into three parts : 

the pure, the mixed, and the typic or symbolic. Such parts as the 06ca

logue are pure but need to be perfected. Other mixed sections, such 

as the law of talion-"an eye for an eye"- although righteous, were 

given because of the weakness of the people and thus ended by the 

Son. Finally, parts, such as the Sabbath or fasting. are ended according 

to their visible or bodily fulfillment but retain a typic or symbolic 

significance insofar as they indicate the pneumatic realm. 191 Thus the

entire Law is not rejected by Ptolemy. Some elements retain their 

fragmenls from Valenlinus, which are contained mainly in Clemen1·s Stromateis; the 
doctrinal lc11er in Epiphanius Pan.; Ptolemy's Leiter to Hora; fragments from Hera
clcon·s Commt'ntarJ• of John; and fragments from Marcu� as rcprcsentalivcs of the 
Italian school. The E.'f:cerpta e.'f: Theodoto then arc reprcsen1a1ivc of the Oricmal branch. 
lrenacus in Adv. hat'r. 1.1.1-8.4 and Hippolytus in Ref 6.29.1-36.4 offer lhc indirect 
accounts. The sources arc convenicnlly gathered in Volker·s Que/len zur Ge.tchichte dt'r 
Chri.ttlichen Gnosis, 57-141. Scholarly discussion of the Nag Hammadi corpus has also 
proposed GTr. GPh and OnRcs as derived from Valcn1inian1sm. Cf. also Jonas, Gnosis 
und spiitantiker Geist, 1.362-75; and F.-M.-M. Sagnard. Lu gnost' valentiniennt' et It' 
tlmoignagt' de Saint lrinle (Eludes de Philosophic Medicvale J6; Pans 1947). 

•■■ Cf. Jonas. Gnosis und .tpiitantilcer Gei.tt, I J58ff; Wilson, The Gnostic Problem,
I 16ff; Sagnard, La gnost' valt'ntinit'nnt', 446 and n. I. Note also 1ha1 in Exe. Theod. 54 
and lren. Adv. hat'r. 1.7.S the Valcnlinians are said lo teach that mankind is divided 
into lhc descendants of Cain, Abel and Seth. II is Seth. who then represents the 
pneumatics. 

1•" Epiph. Pan. 33.3.5-7 (Volker, 87-88).
'"" Epiph. Pan. 33.4.14 (Volker 89). As a forerunner 10 these and lhe following 

distinctions. cf. lhe dislinctions lhal Philo inlroduces concerning the Law in his lrealisc 
� vi1a Mosis 2.l88ff: some oracles are from God, some are mixed, and some arc 
from Moses. In � vita Mosis 1.4. Philo states that he has gathered his information 
concerninll Moses from the sacred books and also from lhl' "ciders" (prrJb1·t,·roi) of 
the nation IIXL; Camhridlle 1966; ti. 27Hf and 54211). <T I· h1llon '"The l.ilw in Philo 
and Ptolemy: A Nole on the Lener lO Flora," VC .lO (1976145-51. 

141 Epiph. Pan. 33.5.1-6.S (Volker. 89-92).
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value, although in need of perfection, while other parts maintain a 

typic value. 

An even more positive evaluation of the sacred books of Israel is 

presented in the Valentinian discussion of the prophets. Irenaeus 

presents their view in the following passage: 

They maintain, moreover. that those souls which possess the seed of Acha
moth are superior to the rest, and are more dearly loved by the Demiurge 
than others, while he knows not the true cause thereof. but imagines that 
they arc what they arc through his favour towards them. Wherefore, also, 
they say he distributed them lo prophets. pr-iesls, and kings; and they 
declare that many things were spoken by this seed through the prophets, 
inasmuch as it was endowed with a transcendently lofty nature. The 
mother also. they say, spoke much about things above, and that through 
him and through the sons which were formed by him. Then, again, they 

divine the prophecies (into different classes) maintaining that one portion 
was uuered by the mother. a second by her seed, and a third by the 
Demiurge. 192

Here one sees that the Valentinians again distinguish. Some prophecies 

are spoken by Wisdom through the Demiurge and through the souls 

fashioned by him. In these prophecies there is revelation concerning 

the realm above. Other prophecies are spoken by the spiritual seed, 

which comes from Wisdom. And lastly some prophecies are attributed 

to the Demiurge. Those prophecies from the Demiurge do not reveal 

the pleromatic realm since he is usually considered to be entirely 

ignorant of that realm. 19
·' Only when the Savior comes is he to be

instructed in the things above. 194 Prophecies made by him concerning

Christ are only prophecies concerning the psychic Christ and not the 

pleromatic Christ. 195 In one interesting variant, Wisdom is also said to 

have instructed the Demiurge previously about the Father and the 

mystery of the Aeons. However, he has kept this mystery to himself and 

revealed it to no one. 196 

'"2 lren. Adv. hoer. 1.7.3 (Volker, 1191: u. The Ante-Ni,·ene Fathers 1.325(. 
191 lrcn. Adv. hoer. I.S.4 (Volker. 109-IO); Hipp. Ref 6.35.1 (Volker. 134). 
'"' lrcn. Adv. hoer. 1.7.1-2. and 4 (Volker. 118-19). Thereby. the Dem1urge ceases 

his blasphemy but also continues the economy of the cosmos. since it is necessary 
for lhe church and since he reali1.es that at the consummation he is to reach salvation 
m lhe place of the Middle. Cf. the similar conception of Basilides in Hipp. Ref. 7.26.1-7 
( Volker. 53-54). 

111
' lren Adv. hurr 1.7.1-2 (Volker. I IR). 

'"" tl1pp Re/.fl.lfl.21v,m1er. l .l'i). The instruclimr uf the lkmiurlle in this instance 
then does not function 10 provide him with information that he mitthl further com
municate concerning the pleroma through the Law and the Prophets. Rather it seems 
to emphasize his righteousness and his role in continuing the economy of the cosmos 
as in lren. Adv. hoer. 1.7.4 (Volker, 1191. 
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In accord with this concern for the God of Israel and its sacred 

books. the Valentinians also manifest an interest in evaluating the 

people of the OT, the Jews. In their consideration of mankind as a 

whole. the Valentinians distinguish three categories: the hylic, those 

who are destined to destruction; the psychic. those who have free 

choice and can thus be either saved or destroyed; and the pneumatic, 

those who are saved by nature. 197 The pneumatics then are derived

from Wisdom and are the gnostics. The psychics, on the other hand, 

come from the Demiurge and are the Jews 19
H and also the orthodox

Christians. 199 The hylics then arc the pagans who arc related to the

Cosmocrator, the devil. 200 

In conclusion, then. the Sabaoth account in NatArch functions 

to show that the God of the OT, the ruler of the seventh heaven, is not 

entirely evil. that he was instructed in the realm above and therefore 

capable of making revelations concerning it. and that his people were 

the Jews who therefore were not perfect and thus could not enter the 

perfect realm. 

In considering the date of NatArch. we should first note that the 

early tractate ApocAd shows no need to introduce a righteous God 

as the God of the OT. Secondly, the account in lren. Adv. haer. 1.30, 

whose source must stem from prior to the middle of the second 

century and is closely related to NatArch. also shows no awareness 

of a righteous God in the OT. Thus one is led to suggest the middle of 

the second century as the terminus post qut'm for the Sabaoth account 

and NatArch. 

Further. the influence of the Marcionites and the Valentinians. both 

of whom stressed the righteous God of the OT. was greatest in the 

second half of the second century. The issue of the value of the Law 

and the Prophets was also of central concern to the Marcionites and 

Valentinians of that time. The Marcionites. of course. rejected the Law 

and the Prophets while the Valentinians retained them and reinter-

''" lren. Adv. haer. 1.6.1 (Volker. 112). On the meaning of the expression .. saved 
by nature:· see the recent discussion of Scho11roff, .. Animae naturaliter salvandae," 
83-97 and E. Pagels, The Johannine Go.tpe/ in GnoJtic Ext'�t·.tb: Herudeon·s Commentur_1• 
on John (SBLMS 17; Nashville 1973) 98-113. They agree that the usage of this expression 
by the Fathers re0ects their polemical interest but disagree over the Valentinian inter
pretation and application of it.

'"" E.u. Th,•,,J . .  l7-.1K.2; f-".-M.-M. Sajl.n;ml. 1:·\l,1111\ ,/,• l11r11,/11t1· (SC 2.l ; Paris 
19411) 140-41. Heracleon. Frag 20 (Volker. 7.l-74) 

'"" lren. AJ.,_ haer. 1.6.2 (Volker. 115). 
10" Heracleon, Frag. 20 (Volker, 73-74).
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preted them. For both heretical groups the Jewish people were associ
ated with that righteous Demiurge. Again NatArch and its Sabaoth 
account with the same concerns fit most appropriately into this same 

time period, the latter half of the second century. However, this is not 

yet to say that Marcionite or Valentinian teaching has had direct 
influence upon NatArch. If that were so, one would expect the 
contrast between righteousness and unrighteousness rather than life and 

unrighteousness on the right and left of Sabaoth. Secondly, in neither 
Marcionite nor Valentinian teaching does the righteous Demiurge 
usually receive instruction concerning the upper realm. Thirdly, the 
proposed source of NatArch. the Revelation of Norea, as reflected 
in Epiph. Pan. 26.1.3-9, shows no awareness of a repentant, ascended 

and enthroned Sabaoth. We shall argue in reference to the Sabaoth 

account in OnOrgWld, on the other hand, that there is direct Valen
tinian influence in the document. Its date in the third century then 

will provide us with a terminus ante quern for NatArch and its Sabaoth 

account. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

THE SABAOTH ACCOUNT IN ONORGWLD 

In OnOrgWld the Sabaoth account is also placed clearly within the 
cosmogony. The central theme for the treatise has been enunciated: 
that something did exist before chaos, namely, the light. From this 
came the shadow called darkness and also chaos (97(145].24IT; 98(146]. 
26ft). From the darkness, in turn, came matter. the Demiurge and 
his archontic offspring. including Sabaoth. After the Demiurge's blas

phemy, he is reprimanded by Faith. In contrast to NatArch, however, 
a new element is introduced. The Demiurge is wrong in his claim to be 

alone since an immortal Light-Man existed before him. He is to appear 

in their fashioning and tread upon the Demiurge (103[151].19-28). 
After saying this, Faith revealed her image in the water and then 
returned to the light ( 103[151 ].28-32). Then there follows the account 

of Sabaoth's repentance and enthronement in the seventh heaven. 

From his envy then came the demons (l06(154].19 ff). Later, that 
light does come from the Eighth, with the form of a man in it, and 

that angel is henceforth called the Light-Adam ( l08{156].2f1). After 

revealing himself upon the earth, the Light-Adam returns toward the 

light (111[159].29-112[160].I) but is unable to enter the Eighth because 
of the fault with which his light has been mixed. Therefore, he builds 

a great Aeon which is in a boundless region between the Eighth and 
chaos (112(160).10-22), i.e. the middle. The treatise continues then 
with its re-interpretation of Genesis. the sending of innocent spirits 

into the world, and the eschatological restitution. 

A. EXEGESIS 

The Sabaoth account (103[151).32-106(154).19) forms a distinct unit 

within OnOrgWld, to such an extent that Bohlig has suggested that 
it is an interpolation. 1 It is clearly a unit, since the focus of attention 
throughout is upon Sabaoth and his heavenly entourage, while pre

viously in the treatise laldabaoth has been at the center. After the 

Sahao1h account, the Archigenctor again returns as the subject (106 

' Bohlig. Dit' koptisch•Rnostischt' St-hrift ohne Tit,·I. 49f 
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[ 154).19). As we have already remarked while comparing the Sabaoth 
account with NatArch and OnOrgWld and as we shall see in more 
detail in the course of this exegesis, the unit incorporates further 
material than what is found in NatArch. 

I ) The Repentance of Sahaoth 103( 151 ). 32-104( 152).6 

c.i.e.i.we .A€ n19Hre: 
JJ Hl.i.A..r..i.uwe HT.i.re:'ICWTM (H]T 
l4 CMH NTnlCTIC U12YMN€I e:ro(c .i.q] 
-'5 K.i.T,HE:1NWCK€ Hn€1WT (MN TM.i..i.y) 

I €.X.H n19.i..x.e: HTnlCTIC (.i.q]t e;ooy N.i.c 

J MN nE:qoyoe:rN TnlCTIC .A€ Tcocl,1.i. .i.c 

5 Hoyoe:1N e:eoA. 2" ne:coyoe:rN .i.yK.i. 
6 T.i.KrtH.i. HnE(j€1WT 

But (6t) Sabaoth, the offspring 
of laldabaoth, when he heard the 
voice of Faith (ninn�). praised (i>µv&lv) her. He 
condemned (t.:atuy1vli>mc.:1v) 1he father and the 

mother 
on account of the word of Faith (niotu;). Ho 

glorified her 
because she informed them of the immortal (i10av. 

t�) Man 
and his light. Then (6t) Faith (niotu;) Wisdom 

(croq,ia) 
stretched forth her finger. and she poured forth 

upon him 
light from her light for a condemnation (KatliKpllJG) 
of his father. 

The particle ot introduces the change in focus from the preceding 

account of the blasphemy of Jaldabaoth. As in NatArch, Sabaoth is 

identified as the offspring of laldabaoth (cf. 101[149).30) and the por
trayal of him here is also influenced by three figures : the God of the 
OT. a leading angel and the apocalyptic visionary. Sabaoth hears the 

voice of Faith and praises her (cf. NatArch 95( 143).17). There is no 
a1.:count of an angel who casts Jaldabaoth imo Tartarus as in NatArch 

95( 143 ). I 0-13. The view of the author is th us more in accord with 
the usual apocalyptic notion that it is at the end of time that Jaldabaoth 

will be cast into the abyss ( I 03[ 151 ).21 ff). Rather. the --voice of Faith .. 
refers to the rebuke of the Demiurge by Faith in which she stated 
that an immortal Light-Man existed before laldabaoth and his off
spring. He will reveal himself in their creation and tread upon them 

as they go into the abyss (103(151).20-24). 

In this pericope, then. the change to "hearing the voice of Faith .. 
from "seeing the strength of that angel" is a redactional touch of the 
author, since the immortal Light-Man is part of the author's own 

theology (1.:f. NatAn:h 94( 142J.2J f for the voi1.:c from ahovc). As we 
presented earlier. the h.isic theme of the author's theology is the

contrast between light and darkness (e.g. 98[146).23-27); it pervades 

his treatise (e.g. 120(168). 26-29). Related to this theme is the immortal 
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Light-Man, who descends from the Eighth and is called the Light

Adam (108(156).2-22). Because he cannot re-enter the light, on account 
of the fault mixed with his light, he builds a great Aeon in the middle 

(I J 2[160]. I0-22) and is the type of the pneumatic men (122[ 170).6-9). 
Faith is the figure Wisdom and can be called in this treatise either 

Faith alone or Faith-Wisdom (cf. 98[146).Df). As we remarked earlier, 
the use of Faith alone as a title seems to be a later development in 
contrast to the use of Wisdom alone or even Faith-Wisdom (NatArch 
87(135).70. In this document Wisdom alone could not be used here 
(as in NatArch 95(143).18). since that would designate a lower emana
tion (e.g. I02[150).26). 

Faith had rebuked the Demiurge. revealed her image in the water 

and thus returned to the light (I03[151).28-32). After hearing her voice, 

Sabaoth praises her and condemns the father and mother. As in 

Nat Arch 9 5(143 ).15-18. the father is probably to be identified as Ialda
baoth (l01(149).23; I02[150).11 fl) and the mother as matter or chaos 
(I01[149).24). The redactor then adds that the specific reason for his 

action was .. the word of Faith ... This action comprises the repentance 
of Sabaoth, although the term µuavma does not occur in this pericope 

but only in 104(152).27. 

The text then returns to Sabaoth's relation to Faith. Now he is 

said to glorify her. The reason given is that she instructed them about 
the immortal Man and his light. One would expect the singular object 

.. him," referring to Sabaoth, in this context; but the plural refers 
back to the entire offspring of Ialdabaoth ( 103[ 151 ].21. 23 ). The content 
of the instruction is the immortal Man and his light. 

While this figure of the immortal Light-Man is probably related 
to the anthropos figure in the male group of gnostic systems, 2 the 
presentation of the immortal Light-Man in this periwpe and in the 
remainder of the treatise shows influence from the Wisdom tradition 
within Gnosticism. The immortal Light-Man fulfills a function per
formed by Wisdom in NatArch 94(142).23-33. There. after the blas
phemy of the ruler and his challenge that anyone before him should 
appear. Wisdom sends forth her light, runs after it to chaos, and then 

returns to her light (anachorein). In OnOrgWld l 03( 151 ).15-32 after 

the blasphemy, Faith rebukes the ruler and tells of the immortal 

Light-Man who will reveal himself. Then. without any motivution for 

so doing. Faith revealed her image in the water and thus returned to 

2 Jonas, G,wJiJ und Jpiitantikt'r Gt'i.u. I. 335-51. 
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her light (anachorein). Later at 107() 55).36IT the ruler utters the chal

lenge that anyone before him should appear. In response to this, the 

light appears in which there is the form of a man, while there is no 

immediate concern with returning to the light. Since the motif con

cerning the descent of light in response to the blasphemy is applied 

consistenlly and coherently to Wisdom but not so to the Light-Man 

and since NatArch has been shown to represent the earlier stage of 

the Sabaoth account, it is clear that the motif is first applied to 

Wisdom and then is used to portray the descent of the immortal 

Light-Man. 

Identification of this immortal Light-Man as the Light-Adam and 

as an angel helps to indicate some Jewish elements that probably 

contributed to the presentation of this figure. In rabbinic material 

there is speculation upon Adam as being a more than ordinary creature, 

a man of gigantic size. 1 Secondly, the. angel Michael in particular is 

presented in late Jewish literature as a light-man. As we have already 

seen. Michael is the "Prince of Light" and the ··spirit of Truth" at 

Qumran. He is opposed to the ··Prince of Darkness" and the .. Spirit 

of Error" ( IQS 3: 13-25); and one of his roles is to lead the righteous 

into truth (IQS 4:2).4 As the Light-Man in OnOrgWld 103(151).20-24

will punish the evil ruler. so Michael plays a leading role in punishing 

the fallen angels in I Enoch 10: 11-16. Further, in Test Abr 7 (Rec. A) 

Michael is clearly the angel who appears like the light man : 

Isaac answered and began lo say. ··t saw. my lord. in this nighl, the 
sun and the moon above my head and ir surrounded me wilh its rays 
and illuminated me. And while I saw these things thus and rejoiced, I saw 
the heaven opened and I saw a luminous man descending from heaven. 
shining more than seven suns. And rhis man of the sunlike form came 
and took the sun from my head .md went back up inro the heavens 
from which he had descended. Then I was very sad because he took 
the sun from me, and after a liule lime. while I was still mourning and 
dis1ressed. I saw this man coming forth from heaven a second lime, and 
hi! took the moon from me. from my head ... The Archislraregos said, 
.. Hear. 0 righreous Abraham! The sun which your child saw 1s you, his 
father. and 1he moon similarly is his mother Sarah. The luminous man 
who descended from heaven is he who is sem by God, who will take your 
righteous soul from you. Now know. mos! honored Abraham. that at 
1his time you are going to leave 1hc worldly life and depart 10 God. 

'ltR. K.1.11·3: 24.2. llat(. 12a. PIO: II. as III L. lj1111hcrt(. /11e· /.,·1w11d1 of 
,,,.. J,•n·s ( Philadelphia 1955) I. 59 and 5. 79 

• Cf. Betz. D,:r Puraklet. ltl6-90.
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Abraham said to the Archistrategos. "O strangest marvel of marvels! 
And for the rest, are you he who is going lO 1ake my soul from me?" 

The Archistrategos said to him, "I am Michael the Archistrategos who 
stands before God ... 5 

It is to be noted in this passage that Michael appears as the angel who 
is like a man, bears light, reveals the meaning of the vision, and will

finally lead the soul to God. Michael's main role is not a martial one, 

i.e. to be leader of the heavenly hosts against evil forces. Further,
it is to be noted that in Rec. B this light man is described as "a very
large man. greatly shining from the heaven. like a light which is called
father of light."• Box even suggests that in these words Michael is
presented as the cosmic man. 7 The variant in Rec. B then shows a

number of motifs that are striking in comparison with gnostic material:

Do not weep because I have taken 1he lighl of your house. for it has 
been taken up from the toils to res1 and from lowliness to height. They 
are taking him from the narrow place to the hroad, they are taking him 
from darkness to light. 8 

In a remarkable passage in Joseph and Asen a th (14: 3-15: 6 ), the angel 

Michael is again presented as a man, as light. as a revealer. and as one 

who instructs concerning the sacramental meal : 

And lo! hard by the momingslar the heaven was rem and a grea1 and 
ineffahle light appeared. And when she saw it Asena1h fell upon her face 
upon the cinders. and straightway there came to her a man from heaven ... 

And he (the man) said: "I am the chief captain of the Lord God and 
commander of all the hos1 of the Mos! High : s1and up and stand upon 
thy feet. that I may speak to thee my words." And she lifted up her 
face and saw. and lo! a man in all things like umo Joseph. in rohe and 
wreath and royal staff, save that his face was as lighming, and his eyes 
as the light of the sun. and the hairs of his head as the flame of fire 
of a burning torch, and his hands and his feet like iron shining from 
fire ... be of good cheer, Asenath, 1he virgin and pure. for lo! thy name 
ha1h been wrilten in the book of life and shall nm he bloned out for 
ever; but from this day thou shalt ea1 the hlcssed hread of life and drink 
a cup filled with immonality and be anointed wi1h 1he blessed unc1ion 
of incorruption. Be of good cheer. Asenalh. the virgin and pure. lo! the 
Lord God ha1h given thee today to Joseph for a bride, and he himself 
shall be thy bridegroom. 9 

• Slone::. The Te.uument 11/ Ahruham, 14-17.

" Sionc::, Thi• Te.,·1am1•nt 11( Ahruhum. 70-71

' Box, The T,-.uamrnt of Ahruhum. 45, n. 2.
1 Sumc, Th .. T,·.uumrnl of Ahruhulfl, 70-71 
" Ed. M. Philonc::nko, JtJuph 1·1 AJem·th (SPB 1.1. Lc1dc::n 19681 176-8.l ; 1ransla1ion 

from E.W. Brooks. Jmeph und A.u•nath (London 19111) -l'i--111. 
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Since Michael here appears as the archetype and guardian angel of 
Joseph 10 and since Joseph is portrayed as one powerful in wisdom
and knowledge (4:9 6uvutcx; f.v oO<PiQ Kai f.motT)µlJ), one can also 
consider Michael as filled with wisdom and knowledge. It seems 
clear then that in late Judaism Michael was widely identified as an 
angel of light and a man of light. who revealed to men. 

It is probable. then, that such material concerning Wisdom, Adam, 
and Michael has influenced the presentation of this mythological 
figure. the immortal Light-Man. 11 However. in contrast to its Jewish
hackground the material has been adapted. The motif of immortality 
is added to the description of the Light-Man. The context for his 
appearance is the creation of the world rather than the ascent of the 
soul at death or the rebirth of the soul, as with Michael. Lastly, the 
angelic Light-Man represents the pneumatic baptism and the pneu
matic race (122[ 170).6-16 ). He is the type of a particular class of men, 
the pneumatics, below whom stand the psychic and choic men ( 122 
[ 170).6-9 ). 

The figure of this immortal Light-Man is also free from influence 
of the NT. The term ltOavut� does not occur in the NT. Although 
Jesus is presented as the light of the world (e.g. John I : 4, 9; 3: 19; 
8: 12). he appears as the Son of Man (John 3: 13) rather than simply 
as Man. Light-Man. or immortal Man. 

In response lo Sabaoth's praise. Faith-Wisdom stretched out her 
finger (cf. NatArch 94(142).29fl) and poured some light upon him. 
In the OT and the NT the idiomatic expression 1s "to stretch out the 
hand" rather than the finger (e.g. Gen 3: 22 LXX and Matt 8: 3 
t':Ktdvc1v tl)V xEipa). 12 This usage is continued through the inter
tcstamental literature as well. e.g. CD 12: 6 ,,� J"IN n',w. 13 However. 
the expression "to stretch out the finger" does occur in two passages 
of intcrtestamental literature: Jub 25: 11 and I QS 11 : 2. as well as in 
NatArch and here. Again we have a small motif drawn from inter-

"' Philonenko. J,m·ph ct A.H•m·th. 81!. 
'' For a discussion of t-lcllenistic ma1erial which has innuencc:d the preseniation 

of 1hc Ligh1-Adam. see Tardicu. Tmi.r mnh,·.r �no.uiquf'.r, 85-99. 
1 2 tin:r.hnv probably represents the Greek 1 ·,,r1u1!t' for CWT £■011. cf. Crum. 360a. 

In Philo ncilher the phrase 10 Mrctch oul 1hc finger nor lhe hand occurs. Cf. E. Fuchs. 
, • 11 ..... ,. //)NI ! I 1•11�11 -ltilll, I 

'' I. 1.oh'4.·. /J,,. Int,·"''-'(!,,,,,,,,,., 1 Aull (1)1ir111 .. 1mlt 111/1) 901 M'1t' 1� lhc 
.:4u1\.ikn1 ,,I ,:...:1uv1:1\·, e.g. C.icn 1 . .U (d. K.11. Reng�h>rf. 1inonti:H.10, rt>NT I IIYMJ 
400. n. l.l) Cf al�o IQSa 2:IH. 21lf; Apoc Mosis .\7:4; Adam and F.ve 48:1; Jos
.ind Asenalh lb: 7. Ill.
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testamental Judaism. apocalyptic Judaism. rather than the OT or 

NT. 14 On the other hand. while the linger of God is also referred to 

in both the OT and the NT, 1 
� there is never an emission coming from

it. If> 

The light. which represents the upper divine world (98[146).23 fT; 

I 2ti[ I 74).35fl), is in a figurative sense poured upon him from her light. 

This motif of .. pouring light" also derives from neither the OT nor 

the NT but from Judaism. 1 7 It is the light then which makes possible 

the condemnation of the father, a theme which runs throughout the 

work (cf. 117[165).28: 124(172).20). 1" 

As in NatArch, so in OnOrgWld the repentance of Sabaoth, that 

is, his condemnation of chaos and praise of Faith, are a necessary 

preliminary to his enthronement. 

2) Tl1t• A.m·nt and Enthronement <>l Sahaotl, !04( 152).6-31

C.l.B.l.W8 6£ NT.l. 
7 req.x1 oyoe 1N .J.q.x1 oyNo6 NE:loyc,.._ 
8 E:20YN E:NAYN.l.HIC THrOY HnX.l.OC 
9 .XIM n2ooy E:TMH.l.Y .l.YHOYTE: epoq .XE: 

Moreover whc:n Sabaolh 
received light, he received a great au1hority (t�oucria) 
among all of the: forces (O\Jvoµt<;) of Chaos txao<;). 
From that day, he was called 

14 Jub 25: 11 .. And thc:rc:upon she lif1c:d up her fal--e 10 heaven and extended the 
fingers of her hands (Charles. A POT. 2. 51: I QS 11 · 2 :17:JTK "M',,W). Perhaps 1he 
phrase c:choc:s such a passage as Exod 8:17. IQ, in which Aaron slrelches oul his 
hand with his staff and lhc: Egyptian magicians exclaim 10 Pharaoh: "This is the 
finger of God." Cf. also 1ha1 a varian1 translation in the LXX for "T" n',w is 
t1ufluH..c1v n'lv xt:1po (e.g. Gen 22:12) and that in the NT one: finds !he phrase: 
j}oAAJ:1v TT)v OOKtuAov (Mark 7:33; John 20:25. 27). 

" Exod 8: 19; 31: Ill; Dcul 9: 10; and Luke: 11 :20. 
'" In laler Jewish material one finds lhis motif. e.g. 3 Enoch 40:3: "And in the 

momc:nl 1hat lhey do noc uuer !he Holy in the: nghl order. a consuming fire goes forth 
from 1hc: linlc finger of lhe Holy One. blessed he He: ... and consumes 1hcm" (Ode
bcrg. 3 Enoch 126); and TB San. 38b. ed. L. Goldschmidt, Der Bah}"lonische Talmud
(Berlin 1904) 7. 156. However. it is nol a11es1c:d in 1he inter1c:stamc:n1al period. 

" f.qt.1:1v tltl may well represent 1he Greek underlying nw2T £.X.N cf. Crum, 
284a. In 1hc: LXX and 1hc NT f.icxt.c,v tni is used ho1h li1erally for lhc: pouring oul 
of nuids and figuratively for spiri1ual gifts. e.g. Joel 2: 28 (3: I) nvdiµo; Lam 2: 11 
66!',o; Sir 39: 28 lox(,<; and Man 9: 17 ol v0<;; Tit .l : 6 nvdlµo liywv. Bui in nei1her 
the LXX nor 1he NT is II>©<; •·poured oul." In Philo. however. the verb is used in 
connc:c1ion wi1h 1hc: rays of light, al1hough nol with the light alone--D,• Abra. 151 
61ni) 6t ,pwt� ,pucr1<; . . .  ticciotou tii'lv lrcrti:pwv oiiyu<; f.qi.ovroc; (Cohn-Wendland. 
4. 3ti). Also De opif mundi 71. De Ahr. 16. Cf. J. Behm. tqtro f.qllv(v)w. TDNT
2 (1%4) 467-ffl

•• t\l1hou11h Na1,\n:h U!iC!I 11.11111y1V1i,c111.1.1v 1'>'11411. lh) 1111<111.1111111.,,hnv CK'>f 1.1 7).N).
OnOrgWld employ11 both icatay1vci>cm:iv in IO.l( I �I) l'i and 107( 155) .. U; icotayvrocrn; 
in I07(155) .. l5 fand 1254173).29; icotaicp1µ0 here. icotu1qno1c; 124(172).20, and ico"T0Kpl
vc1v elsewhere (I 10fl58l.211; 120(1611).34; 125(1731.1.l). 
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IO n.l(.O£1C NN60H �qH£CT£ n£q£1WT nK� .. ,he lord of lhe powers:· He haled his father, the 
darkness. 

11 K£ �yw T£qH��y nNOYN �qc1x�N£ � and his molher. the abyss. He loathed (<nKx_aivt:lV) 
12 T£qcwN£ nH££Y£ Hn�rx1r£NHTwr his sister. the thought of the Archigenetor (opx_1yi:-

. -

IJ n£TNN� £TNNHY 21.1(.N HMOO\ £TB£ 

14 n£qoyO£1N A£ �N£"!1oyc1� THroy KW._) 
I "i £ro" NT£ nx�oc �yw NT�roy'l,ITOrTr 

If> �y£1r£ NOYN06 HnOll.£HOC 2" TC�'!,1 
17 q£ Mn£ TOT£ TmcT1c Tcoc1>1� NT�r£c 

18 N�Y �nnoll.£HOC �c.xooy NC�•�we 
19 £9011. 2H n£coyo£1N NC�'l,lq N�rx�r 
20 1"£11.OC �yTornq £2r�, £TH�2C�'!,1q£ M 
21 n£ �YW2£ £r�Toy ._)IT£q2H 2WC Al�KO 

22 NOC n�II.IN �c.xooy N�q Nk€'!,10HT
- -

2.\ N�rx�l"l"€11.OC �CCHN THNTE:ro N�q 

24 NTn£ (N)oyoN NIH .X£K��c £qN�'l,lwn£ 
25 Hnc� N2f£ HnHNTCNooyc NNOYT£ 
26 Hnx�oc NT�r£c�•�we A£ .x1 nTonoc 

- -

27 NT�N�n�yc1c £nH� NT£qH£T�NOI� 

JO T�Hoq �NE:T'l,IOOn Tttpoy 2N ™�2 
JI '!,1HOYN£ 

vi:nl)p). 
the one who moves 10 and fro over the water. Now 

(bi:) because 
of his hght. all of the .iuthorities (i:f,ouaia) of 
Chaos ()(Uo<;) were Jealous of him. And when they 

were disturbed. 
they made a great war (n6).s;µ�) in the seven 
heavens. Then (tou:) when Faith (niatu;) Wisdom 

(<JO<j)IU) 
saw the war (no>.i:µ�). she sent to Sabaoth 
from her light seven archangels (opx_ayyEA�). 
They snatched him up to the seventh 
heaven: they stood before him as (�) servanll 

(6UiKOV�). 
Again (na>.1v). she sent to him another three 
archangels (opx_ayy1:).oc;). She established the kina-

dom for him 
above every one in order !hat he might come lo lie 
above the twelve gods 
of Chaos (xii�). But (6t) when Sabaoth received 

the place (ton�) 
of rest (tivanoucnc;) in exchange for his repcnlanOI 

(µucivo10). 
Faith (nicmc;) moreover (Eta) gave him her daupw. 

Life (�ro'l). 
wilh a great au1hority (i:f,ouaio) in order dull • 

might 
instruct him about all those in the 
eighth (heaven). 

lmroduced by the particle .. then" (6€), this next section presents 
the ascem and enthronement of Sabaoth. In accord with his own 

theology. the redactor states ( cf. NatArch 95[ 143).19-25) that it is the 
light, which Sabaoth receives. that is the source of his great authority 
over all the powers of chaos. In contrast with NatArch 95(143).19ff, 
Sabaoth is given a name before he is raised up to the seventh heaven. 
A� we: discussed earlier, NatArch retains the earlier tradition here. 
both because the name-giving appears more appropriate after the 
elevation (e.g. Phil 2: 9) and because the redactor's hand is visible 
here in the motif of light. It is not Wisdom and Life who give the 
name here, as in NatArch 95(143).22f; rather. the impersonal .. from 
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that day he was called .. is used (cf. OnOrgWld 106[154).14 and NatArch 

95[143).350. In accord with LXX usage, he is called ••Lord of the 

Forces" rather than, as in NatArch, "God of the Forces.·• By this 

return to the expected nomenclature, the original function of Sabaoth 

has been obscured, i.e. to be a second, lower God and the God of the 
OT. This change is a further indication that the concern of the author 

of OnOrgWld is not with the problem of the God of the OT but 
rather with the different types of men. 

For a third time this account turns to the condemnation of the lower 

world. Its repetitious nature and also its motif of light versus darkness 

mark this condemnation as deriving from the redactor. On this occasion 

the condemnation provides an opportunity for taking Sabaoth by 

means of an exegesis of Gen I : 2 : cnc6rn� f}v tmivro -ri''I� aJ3ucmou Kai 

nw:uµa 9wu t.nEcptpuo t.navro -rou uoarn�. Sabaoth hated his father, 

identified now not as Ialdabaoth, but to fit the biblical text and the 

redactor's theology as darkness. 19 Also, he hated his mother, not 

matter (NatArch 95(143).160 but the abyss (cf. NatArch 87[135).7; 

OnOrgWld I03[151).24).20 In contrast with NatArch 95(143).17, an

extra motif of .. the sister" is introduced in order to parallel the 

biblical text; he loathed his sister, a strange epithet. As Bohlig has 

pointed out, the fact that Spirit is feminine in Semitic determines the 

epithet "sister". 2 1 Perhaps it is also derived from consideration of

Wisdom. who can be called sister (Prov 7 :4). 22 as identified with the

Spirit (ApocryJohn BG 44. I 9 fl). 2J The sister. then. is the thought

not of the high God but of the Archigenetor, which appeared in a 

Spirit going back and forth upon the waters (cf. l00[148).29-IOI 

[149).9). 24 

19 K.u,e can be a 1ransla1ion of oK6t� Crum. I0lb; and NOYN of lil}uoooc;
Crum. 226b. The masculine 6 <JK6t� and feminine fi lil}u<Tooc; would also lend 
1hemselves 10 the interpre1a1ion. We have not yet located this mo1if of the .. father 
as darkness·· elsewhere. In Philo. for example. the father is posilive. e.g. vouc;, A6y�. 
!')At� and thus never is porlrayed as darkness. Cf. Lc1segang's index 10 the Cohn
Wendland edition, 637. 

20 The motif of "the mother as the abyss•· is not found in the LXX or the NT. There
is only one passage in Philo, which indireclly refers to lhe mother as the abyss, De 
fuga l'I invent. 192f Kohn-Wendland 3.151 f). 

21 Bohlig, Die koptisch-gnol·til-che Schri/i ohm· Titd. 51
22 Cf A. Orbc, "'Spiritus Dci fereba1ur super aqua,. Exegesis gn6stica de Gen.

I: 2b,'" tir1°1( 44 ( 19t, l) 691- 7.10. 
H t:d. Till (TU 60) 128-31. 
24 A. Orbc in '"Spiritus Dci ferebatur super a4uas.'" has helpfully poin1ed out thal

1he 1ransition from local lo discursive movement is grounded in f.mcpi:pr.o0m and lhal 
contrary 10 the usual gnos1ic interpretation. the Spin1 in this passage is that of the 
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a more appropriate representative of some other group than the elect. 

The place of Sabaoth is indeed termed a place of rest ( I 04( 152).26-27). 

But its identification as the seventh heaven indicates only that the 

notion of a place of rest has been reinterpreted rather than that Sabaoth 

is in the pleromatic realm or an intermediary place. Instead. it is the 

Light-Adam who is above Sabaoth. who occupies the intermediary 

place. and who represents the elect. 

Next. in a phrase which derives from late Jewish apocalyptic. the 

sc-vcn archangels arc said to "stand hcfore him.·• ·10 They stand before 

him as servants (Dta1Covo1 ) . .H 

In the following sentences concerning the funher archangels. the 

enthronement of Sabaoth is made clear. First. three other archangels 

are sent to Sabaoth. The exact reason for this number. however, 

is not evident; it may be a remnant of other calculations. l2 After

sending these archangels to him. Faith established the kingdom for him. 

i.e. she installed him in kingly power or enthroned him, that he might

be above the twelve gods of chaos. The twelve are the male and female

deities of the six heavens underneath Sabaoth. among which deities

laldabaoth is now found ( 106(154).19-27 and l07[ l 55].14-17). lJ Compa

rison with I 06( 154 ). 9-11. as well as the motif of the twelve gods of

chaos. shows that this motif of Sabaoth ·s kingdom above the heavens

of chaos probably stems from the author of OnOrgWld.

The seventh heaven is now identified as the place of rest. a motif 

which probably stems from the Wisdom tradition. in which Wisdom 

seeks a place of rest (Sir 24: 7). For his repentance, i.e. his praise 
of Faith-Wisdom and condemnation of his father and mother. Sabaoth 

receives this place of rest. 
Faith then gave her daughter Life with a great power to teach 

him about everything in the Eighth. As we discussed earlier, this is 

the first of two such pericopes in OnOrgWld on the instruction of 

Sabaoth. The name Faith alone and the phrase "with a great authority .. 

(cf. ,,104(152).7 where "great authority .. is associated with "the light") 
' 

Jo E.g. I Enoch 14:22; 39:12f; 4 Ezra 8:21; Test Sol 24. It is also found in the
NT. e.g. Rev 8: 2 Kai d6ov toi,,; bmi ay-yi:A.Ol><; ol i:v<i>mov TOO 6i:ou i:O'tTjKUO'lV. The 
Copeic W;?€ may translate the Greek lotuvai. cf. Crum. 537b. 

J' Cf. 2 C or 11 : 14 f oi 61uKov01 aiitoi'l Ci.e. Satan). 
11 n ApncryJn BG W 10-19 and CG Ill. /. 16.ll-l.l in which each authority

under laldah1m1h ha� !>even anl(d� aml lhrc:c: powc:u or lon.:e� 111 the BG vc:nion 
the number of the angels is then given as .lt>O, although the exact manner of tabulation 
,., not clear. 

H Cf. also W.R. Schocdel. "Scriplure and the Seventy-Two Heavens of the First 
Apocalypse of James," NovT 12 (1970) 126-27. 

IO0 
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mark this pericope as redacted by the author. NatArch thus probably 

preserved the original position of the pericopc in the account. By 

this earlier instruction of Sabaoth, the redactor provides for the source 

of Sabaoth's ability to create his throne. chariot and court (104 

[152).31 fl). As the redactor in 106(154).6-9 states. Sabaoth is informed 

about the Eighth so that he might make likenesses thereof in his realm. 

By specifically redirecting Sabaoth 's power and knowledge to this 

ability. the redactor again obscures the original function of Sabaoth. 

No longer is Sabaoth presented mainly as the God of the OT, who 

has received revelation concerning the Eighth and therefore can com

municate some saving knowledge through the hooks of the OT. His 

knowledge enables him, rather, to create likenesses of those things above 

so that his kingdom might remain. 

As in NatArch. so this pericope on the ascent and enthronement 

of Sabaoth betrays no influence upon or from the NT. Rather. further 

material from the heritage of intertestamental Judaism has been woven 

into the account without passing through the intermediary stage of the 

NT. 

3) Creation of the Throne/Chariot of Sahaoth I04( 152).3 I-I05(153). l 6
- -

2wc eyNT.lq AE: Noye1oyc1.1 
32 .1qT.1H10 N.lq N«Alorn .ioyH.l NCAIW 
33 ne oyNo6 ne eqT.lE:IHY E:M.lTE: eqo N 
34 [C.lCAI]" NKWB n.1r.1 NE:TCAIOOn THpoy 
JS [2N TC)�CA1q£ HnE: HffHTO .AE: eeoA 
I MnE:qM.l NCAIWnE: .iqT.lME:1O NOyero 
2 NOC eyNo6 ne eq21xN oy2.1pH.1 eqo 

3 .iqTooy HnrocwnoN eyHoyTe epoq 
4 �e xepoye1N nxepoye1N .A.£ oyNT.lq 
s HM.lY NCA1MOYNE: HMorct,H K.lT.l nq 
6 TOyKooi 2HMopct,N HMoye1 .iyw 2H 
7 Horct,H HM.lCE: .iyw 2HHOpct,H rrw
I HE: MN 2HMorct,H N.lE:TOC 2WCTE: HMOf 
9 ♦H THpoy CE:E:lpE: NCE:T.lqT£ HMorct,H 

10 .iyw C.l«A1q .i.1pxure11.oc ey.12t:p.1Toy 
II Z1T£«f2N NTOq n£ ffM.lZCAIMOYN £YN 
12 nq e1oyc1.1 HHOfct,H THpoy cee1pe 

ll .iq,HcNooyc eaoA r.1p 2M n££1Z.lfH.l 
14 .1yx1 -rynoc .i61 n«A1•£cHooyc NHOY 
IS TE .1yx1 Tynoc .1Tpoyp.1px£1 e.-.;; T.-.•e 
16 CNooyc .i.1cn£ HH2£8HOC 

Now (6i:) since he had an au1hority (t!;oucrio) 
he fashioned for himself al first a dwelling-
place. It is great, very glorious; 
(seven! umes more glorious than (1tapo) all 1hat are 
in the seventh heaven. Then (oi:) before 
his dwelling-place he fashioned 
a great throne (Opov�). which was upon a chariot 

(lipµo); 
it was four-faced (np6crwnov) and called 
Cherubin. Now (6t) the Cherubin 
has eight forms (µopq,iJ) at each (Kotci) 
of 1he four corners: lion forms (µopcpiJ) and 
bull forms (µOM)'}) and human forms (µopq,iJ) 
and eagle (du6<;) forms (µopq,iJ) so that (ootE) 
all of the forms (µopq,iJ) amount lo sixty-four forms 

(µOM)'l) 
and seven archangels ( c'tpxoyyt:A�) who stand 
before him. It is he who is the eighth, since 
he has authority (f!;oucria). All the forms (µ0P41>TJ) 

amount to 
seventy-two for (yup) from this chariol (tipµo) 
the seventy-two gods received a pallern (-ru1t�). 
They received a pallern (ti>1t�) lo rule (liPXEW) over 
lhe seventy-two languages of the nations (l6v�). 
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As in NatArch. the next step in the enthronement of Sabaoth is 
his fashioning of a chariot. However. here Sabaoth first makes a 
dwelling place and throne and then the chariot. Thus. the motif in 
ancient mythology of building a temple or sanctuary as part of 
the enthronement pattern is recalled (cf. Yahweh in Exod 15: 17 and 
Ps 102[!03).19); also here explicitly set forth is the specifically Israelite 
motif. which associates the throne of Cherubim and the chariot with 
one another. J4 The source of Sabaoth ·s creative ability is the authority 
hrought to him by Life. The dwelling place, which he built for himself 
(line 32) with this authority, is then described as great and more 
glorious than anything in the seven heavens. Neither in the OT H 
nor in the NT, but rather in Judaism, does one find a description of 
the dwelling place. For example. in I Enoch 14 the dwelling place 
of God is also described as great (vv. IO, 15) and glorious (v. 16). 

Next. he built a great throne ( cf. 2 Enoch 22: 2). strangely in front 
of the dwelling place. 36 The text does not state here explicitly that the 
throne is for Sabaoth himself nor that he sits upon it. Later, in 
l06(154).3f Sabaoth is said to sit upon .. a .. throne; however, there is 
no clear reference that it is .. the" throne, which has previously been 
fashioned. Yet the context makes it evident that the throne is for 
Sabaoth himself. The dwelling place is for himself (I 04{ 152).32). The 
kingdom is established for him (I 04[ 152).23 ). He has the authority 
(I 05(153).12) over all the forms deriving from the chariot. Later, in 
I 05( 153 ).16-20 the Seraphim wno are created upon the throne, glorify 
him. As we shall discuss later, the fact that in 106(154).Jf Sabaoth 
sits on .. a .. throne, which is not explicitly identified as the throne he 
created. is due to the incorporation there of another piece of tradition 
by the redactor. 

The throne is portrayed as on a chariot, which is described as in 
NatArch 95()43).26-28, i.e. it is four-faced and called Cherubin. The 
Cherubin then have eight forms in each of the four corners. J 7 As 
Bohlig suggests. they are to be considered as male and female. There-

14 Cf. supra 111-IJ.
H Cf I Kgs 22: IO. 19; 2 Chr 18:7. IR: Isa ft; Ezek I and IO; Dan 7:9fT.
·'" Cf. I Enoch 14: I 8 where the adverb "'therein·· is missing in one of the Greek

manuscripts (Charles,/ En11ch (19121 J4). 
11 Si.:hm11/ ha, remark,·d 1h,11 1h,·rc " 110 dc�cnp1ion of lhe divine throne in 

lldk-11hllt· Jml11"'"· 1 lowc-n-r. '! h1od1 '!! · 2 O111111111� 1hc- rnd,mcnh of �uch II descrip- 
111111 1111.1 1h11, 1mhi.:111c, 11w,11,·11,·" 11f ,11d1 11 1nuli111111. lit- i, proh11hly correct, however, 
m ,aying that Philo and Jo,;ephu" avoid lhe idea of (iod"s throne as loo anthropo 
morphii.: Cf. 0. Schmitz. 0pt'wo.;. TDNT .1 ( 1%5) 160-67. 
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fore, the sum of thirty-two can be doubled to reach sixty-four (line 9). 38 

Further, as Bohlig also points out, the forms of lion, ox, man, and 

eagle are drawn from Ezek I and JO; and taken over in Christianity by 

Rev 4:7, which exhibits the same order as in OnOrgWld. 39 Together 

with the seven archangels and Sabaoth. the total of forms makes 

seventy-two, but Sabaoth has power over all the forms. 

The text here draws upon the tradition. found in late Jewish apo

calyptic literature, concerning the seventy angels in heaven, who are 

each over a particular nation. In the OT the figure seventy is significant 

in the seventy years of Jer 25: 11 ; 29: JO and the seventy periods of 

Dan 9: 24 fT. The figure of seventy nations derives from Gen IO. while 

in the LXX it appears as seventy-two. In the intcrtestamental literature. 

then, this figure is applied to the heavenly leaders of the nations-in 

l Enoch 89 to the shepherds who punish Israel. These seventy angels

who are over the gentile nations and also their languages (Targ Ps.

Jon Gen 11 : 8) are also considered as gods by their peoples in the late

Hebrew T Napht 8 :4-5 and 9: I. 2. 4:

'"For at that time the Lord, blessed be He. came down from His highest 
heavens, and brought down with him seventy ministering angels. Michael 
at their head. He commanded them to teach the seventy families which 
sprang from the loins of Noah seventy languages . . . And on that day 

Michael took a message from the Lord. and said to the seventy nations, 
to each nation separately : 'You know the rebellion you undertook. and 
the treacherous confederacy into which you entered against the Lord of 
heaven and eanh. and now choose today whom you will worship. and
who shall be your intercessor in the height of heaven' ... and every nation 

chose its own angel ..
. 

40 

They are also considered as gods in the Ps.-Clem. Rec·. 2.42. but 

here the angels are numbered as seventy-two : 

For every nation has an angel, to whom God has committed the govern

ment of that nation; and when one of these appears. although he be 
thought and called God by those over whom he presides, yet. being asked. 
he does not give such testimony to himself. For the Most High God. who 
alone holds the power of all things. has divided all the nations of the 

earth into seventy-two parts. and over these He hath appointed angels as 

n Bohlig. Du• kopti.u-h-g11n.ui.u-h,• Sdmlt ohm· Tit,•/. 52. 
w Cf. also Apoc Ahr 18 where only the po,ition of o, and man has hccn reversed 

111 the onlcr. ll1tl.l l.lh Im, dtl'ruh. 111;111, hon, l".tl(k 
•11 Charles, APOT 2. _lt, l In hi� Ji�cus,,i,,11 111 /1w (in·,-� 1·,.,·,11111, 11/ ti,,· fr,1111111·11H 

11/ 1l11• h,dve Potriardu. 242-4.l . Charles charnctcnLe� thl· llehrew tc�tamcut a� lute; 
the manuscripts are from the 12th and 1-'th ccnturic�. 
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princes. But to the one among the archangels who is g reates t ,  was committed 
the government  of those who. before all others, received the worship and 
knowledge of the Most High God." 

The role of Michael is to be noted as well in this material. At first 
in Jewish tradition, the view is expressed that there is no angel over 
Israel. God alone would be their ruler (Jub 15: 31 ). But Michael is 
presented in I Enoch 20: 5 as the angel over •·the best part of mankind", 
namely, Israel ( cf. T Dan 6: 2). Michael also appears as the angel. 
who records the excesses of punishment by the seventy angelic shepherds 
in I Enoch 89 :61.42 Thus. it is understandable that in T Napht Michael 
is expressly stated as the leader of the seventy angels, who are over the 
nations. 

In this gnostic text. then, once again the tradition appropriate to 
Michael is associated with that of Sabaoth. As in the traditions of 
the LXX and of those circles represented by Ps.-Clem. Rec .• seventy-two 
are counted; they are designated gods; and they are formed in order 
to rule over the seventy-two languages of the world. 

The tradition is modified by the novel association of these deities 
with the chariot. They are formed from the chariot in order to rule 
over the seventy-two languages of the peoples. 

Again, this pericope is drawn from Judaism rather than simply 
from the OT or from the NT. Neither in the OT nor in the NT is 
there a description of the dwelling place of God. The four-faced chariot 
of Cherubim cannot come fro"} the NT, as we pointed out in the 
discussion of NatArch. Nor b1here mention in the OT or NT of the 
seventy (seventy-two) angels over the nations. 

4) Creation of the Angels l05(153).16-l06(154).3
-

21.XN nero 
- -

17 NOC .A£ £TMM.l.Y .l.«,T.l.MI£ 2NK£.l.ff£ 
18 Aoc HMOf$H N.Af.l.KWN £yMoyT£ £po 

19 oy .x£ C.l.f.l.cf)IN £yt £ooy N.l.«, NN.l.Y 
20 NIM MNNCWC .l.(jT.l.MtO NOy£KKAHCl.l. 

Then (ot) upon that throne (0p6v<><;) 
he also fashioned angels (iiyyEA<><;) 
in the form (µopq,iJJ of a dragon (opaiccl>v) who 

were called 
Seraphin (and) who glorified him 
continually. Afterwards, he fashioned an an,elil 

(uyyd,<><; I 
church (l:KKATJoia► -thousands and myriads, inf• 

tely many--
whu:h wa� �imilar 10 the church (l:icd.TJo(a) 

•• Text m 8. Rehm. /J,,. J>.�,-,.,/.,A1,·1t11·111111,·11 ] R,·/..11Km11011,·11 (uCS �•. Berlin 1965)
76-77; tr. from The Ante-Nicem· Fath,•n (reprint 1956) 8. 109.

•1 C'f. Charles./ Enoch (1912) 201.
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23 TM.l2«,9MOYN£ l.YW oyc,9pnMM1cE: 1ha1 was in lhe Eighlh and a lirs1-born 
24 E:yMOYTE Epoq J(.E mcpl.HA ETE nl.EI called Israel. which is 
25 nE npwME ETN.lY EnNOyTE l.YW KE ··1he man who sees God .. and
26 oy.l .XE iHc nEic E<,TNTWN EnCWTHP anolher. Jesus Chris1. who was l ike 1hc savior 

27 E:T21 nc.l NTnE: NTM.l2«,9MOYN£ Eq 
2R 2MOOC 2' oyN.lM MMOq 21.l(.N oyero 
"19 NOC E<,Tl.EIHY 2• 6■oyr .AE HMO<, EC 
30 2Mooc N61 Tn.lpeENoc MnnN.l EToy 
JI .l.l■ ;z1.xN oyepoNoc Ect Eooy N.lq 
J2 .lYW CE.lc!Erl.TOy 2tTECE2H N61 TC.l 
H «:9(q)E Mn.lr&E:NOC EYM M.l.l■E N6!(8)� 

34 pl. NTOOTOy MN 2M'f'l.ATHptON (MN} 
I 2NCl.Antr\ E:yt E:ooy N.lq l.YW NCTp.l 
2 TEYM.l THpoy NN.lrrEAOC CE:t Eooy N.lq 

) l.YW CECMOY Epoq 

(m,niJr) 
who was ahove in 1he Eighlh. He 
siis al his ntthl upon an 
excellen1 1hrnne (Opiwo.;). And (Iii:) on his lcfl 
1he viq1.in (nurlli;vo.;) of 1hc holy spiril (nw:uµa) sits 
upon a lhrone (01lovo.;) l(lonfyintt him. 
And lhe seven virgini. (napOl:vo.;) 
sland heforc her. In lheir hands a rc 1hir1y lyres 

(K1tkipu) 
amt harps (11111>..tririov) 
and 1rumpc:1s (miAmy�) glorifying him and 
all 1he hosts (cnpim:uµa) of angels (li-yyt:Ao.;) glorify 

him 
and praise him. 

As in NatArch this next pericope relates the creation of the angels. 

Yet in contrast with NatArch, OnOrgWld adds at this point a reference 

to the angels who are called Seraphin. However, this reference is not 

clearly identifiable as the work of the redactor. Since Isa 6, Seraphim 

had also been connected with the throne.43 Thus. Sabaoth here also 

fashioned them as angels upon the throne. The strange motif is then 

added that they are in the form of a dragon. which draws upon an 

idea found only in I and 2 Enoch. 44 They are then said to glorify him 
at every moment Again, this material has neither influenced nor 

been transmitted by the NT since neither the motif of Seraphim nor 
that of their form as a dragon is found in the NT. 

0 Isa 6: 2. 6; Apoc Moses 33: 3; I Enoch 61 : JO; 71 : 7; 2 Enoch 29: JB and probably 
also in 2 Enoch 12:1 and 19:6. In 1his pericope lhe Cherubim are 001 clearly idenlified 
as a separate class of angels; they arc still only prescn1ed as 1he bearers of 1he chariol. 
In con1ras1. I Enoch 71 :7 lisls Scraphin. Cherubin and adds Ophannin as classes of 
angels. 

u I Enoch 20:7 in a con1cx1 of 1hc seven archangels and Cherubim stales: "Gabriel,
one of the holy angels. who is over Paradise and the serpenls and 1he Cherubim"; 
2 Enoch 12: I slates: "And I looked and saw other flying elemcnls of the sun. whose 
name arc Phoenixes and Chalkydri. marvellous and wonderful. with feet and 1ails 
in 1he form of a lion, and a crocodile's head ... 1heir wings are like 1hose of angels." 
In the note- on 2 Enoch 12: I Forbes and Charles remark "f'halkydri. seemin�ly a 
mu1�1i1cr1t11on of xaAKio6pm, hra11.cn hydrM� or -.crt"IC'nl�. I hcsc Rre dussificd wnh the 
Chcruh,m in I Enoch 20: 7, and so equal 1hc Scraph11n of Isa fl: 2, 6. These 1hen were 
perhaps conceived ■s winged dragons, as the analogy of lhc animal-like forms of 
the Cherubim in Ez.ck I :S-11 would lead us 10 suppose·· (Charles. APOT. 2. 201 and 
436). 
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As in NatArch Sabaoth next fashions .. infinitely many" angels. 

However, again in contrast, he fashions here in OnOrgWld .. an angelic 

church." 45 The angels are described as thousands and myriads. a 

motif customary in Jewish apocalyptic since Daniel. 46 This angelic 

church is like the church in the Eighth, which suggests that more 

mythical elements concerning the inner life of the divine realm above 

the veil could also be adduced by the author, if he desired, beyond 

the bare statement that the aeon of truth is all light (98[146).23-26).47 

The text then adds that Sabaoth fashioned a first-born, called Israel, 

a motif which is not found in NatArch. Certainly this motif of Israel 

as a first-born is familiar in Israelite times (Exod 4: 22) and in 

Judaism (Sir 36: 11; Jub 2:20; 4 Ezra 6:58). However, in neither was 

Israel considered as a preexistent entity. In the NT the motif of Israel 

as the first-born is not found; instead, the term first-born is applied 

to Christ (e.g. Rom 8: 29). The further explanation of the name Israel 

as "the man who sees God" draws upon an exegetical tradition, 

which is not witnessed in the OT or NT but well attested in Philo.48 

Since Israel is a creation of Sabaoth. it is implicitly downgraded. Just 

as the realm of the Eighth is above Sabaoth, so those who belong to 

that realm are higher than Israel. 

Similarly, within Valentinianism the Jews are considered as righteous 

and psychic, rather than pneumatic. They worship the Demiurge 

rather than the Father of Truth: 

··The mountain represents the Devil or his world, since the Devil was
one pan of the whole of matter.·· says Heracleon ... but the world is the 
1otal mountain of evil. a deserted dwelling-place of beasts, to which all 
(who lived) before the law and all the Gentiles render worship. But 

._ I have nol localed 1his expression in biblical or in1er1es1amen1al li1era1ure . 
• ,, Dan 7: 10; cf_ I Enoch 14: 22; 60: I; 71 :8; Rev 5: 11. That <:90 1ransla1es xiAtOl,

see Crum 549b; 1ha1 TU, 1ransla1es µupiac;. see Crum 399a. 
•• Tardieu states 1ha1 1he place of res1 where the first Adam sojourns is 1he land

of election. which 1he Naassenes identify with 1he angelic church. He further slates 
1ha1 1he angelic church refers 10 the place or sojourn which Sabaoth crea1ed for 
himself. Then he concludes 10 a cosmological proximi1y be1ween 1he angelic church 
as the place of rest of Sabaolh and 1he angelic church as 1he land of election in which 
the pneumatic Adam rests (Trou myrhrs l{nostiques. 225). However. Tardieu misinter
prets the passage. The Eighth in which 1he pro101ypical angelic church is found is 
rhe m1hn of hiiht 10 which 1hc- pneumatic Adam could not return (112(160).10-14; 
d 12411721 \-1 ll ln�lc:ml. the p1e11111nlK: Adum •� 111 au 11eo11 hc:1ween the Piathth 
1111<1 1he 'ICVC:11 heavens hc:low ( 1121 lt•OI 1.1-22) S11ha111h then crc-111cs 1111 anaelic church 
m the seventh heaven in imitation of the church of the E1gh1h. 

" E.g. De poster. C. 92. De Ahr. 57-59; UI{. Goj. 4; etc. As Bohlig remarks 
( l>ie lwptuch-l{no.Ui.tchr Schri{t ohnr Tire/, 54). the Hebrew presupposed is ',ac :,ar, 11"M. 
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Jerusalem (represents) the creation or the creator whom the Jews worship." 
Rut. in the second place. he thinks that .. ,he mountain is the creation 
which the Gentiles worship. but Jerw,alcm is the creator whom the Jews 
serve. You. then." he adds. ··as the pneumatics will worship neither the 
crealion nor the Demiurge. but the Father of truth ... '9 

As we suggested earlier. the sentences concerning the creation of 

Jesus Christ are part of the redactor's contribution to OnOrgWld. 
These sentences are unnecessary to the context. With them the pericope 

is overloaded with its second right/left schema. Jesus Christ is then 
like the Savior in the Ogdoad and sits al the right hand as do Life 

(NatArch 95[143).32fl) and Sabaoth (OnOrgWld 106(154).11 ff)-but 

on an excellent throne (cf. Matt 19:28; 25:31). On Sabaoth's left 

there sits the virgin of the Holy Spirit. Evidently, as Jesus Christ is 

the image of the Savior above, so the virgin of the Holy Spirit is the 

image of the Holy Spirit above. She likewise sits on a throne and 

praises Sabaoth. 

It is strange that Jesus Christ sits at the right of Sabaoth. More 

expected in gnostic thought is that Christ descends upon the human 

Jesus (e.g. the unnamed gnostics in lren. A,fr. haer. 1.30.6 and Cerin

thus in lren. Adv. haer. 1.26.1; ed. Harvey I. 238 and 21 I). Thus Christ 

himself is considered as coming from the pleromatic realm rather 

than from some realm below the veil. so

However, within Valentinianism Christ is considered as the creation 

of the Demiurge, sits at his right, is the image of the savior in the 

'" Heracleon. Frag. 20: text in Volker. B-74; Ir. 1-'orster. G11mis. 171. Cf. also 
Frag. 13 (Volker. 69-70) and Hipp. R,f td4.4-6 (Volker. 133). In her study. Tire 

J<1hunnine Go.fpel in Gnostic E.n•gesi.f. Pagels argues 1ha1 for Heracleon in his commentary 
on John the Jew,. represent consistently the psychit: Christians and that Heracleon is 
nol concerned with the actual members of the twelve trincs. the na1ion of Israel (67-68). 
While it is clear that "the Jews" are used by Heradeon lo represent the psychic 
Chris11ans. I consider this fragment 10 indicate that the mailer is not an either/or bur 
both/and. Just as Heracleon in this passage can judge theologically as hylic those who 
in a temporal sense were "hefore the Law .. as well as their successors the pagans. so
here he judges theologically the historical Jews as psychic. In other passages. then • 
.. ,he Jews" can be taken 10 represent their successors. the non-gnostic Christians. who 
are also judged as psychic. Pagels seems implicitly to granl as much when she comments 
upon this passage, "When the savior says that Jerusalem is the topos where 'the Jews 
worship." he refers even (emphasis mine: N.B. rather than only) lo Christian worship
that occurs on a psychic level .. (89). This need nor prove Heracleon inconsistent. 
since as P-.tgels points oul (74-75). Heracleon can interpret terms on three levels. Just 
11� the pll�'itlVer from the: hylic lc:vel i� the annfnl fr,1iv11I of 1,rnt'I and from the 
psychic level 1s a preli1.1unu1on of the pu!1s1on and llealh 111 Jc�u� ( 74-n1. "" loo I sutt1.1e,1 
1ha1 ··1he Jews" on different levels can indmuc holh 1he 11a1mn of l�rnd and the 
non-gnostic Christians. 

'° Cf. Epiph. Pan. 26.10.4 (ed. Holl; GCS 25.1: 2117). 
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eighth heaven and represents the psychic. For example, Exe. Theod.

62.1 expresses the following in this regard : 

Now 1he psychic Christ sits on the right hand of the Creator. as David 
says ... Sit thou on my righ1 hand .. and so on. And he sits there until the
end. 51 

Jesus, then, who is from the Pleroma and who is also called the savior, 

puts on Christ at his descent into the world : 

And when he came into Space Jesus found Christ. whom it was foretold 
that he would put on, whom the Prophets and the Law announoed as an 
image of the Saviour. n 

ltowcver. Jesus can also be said to sit at the right of the Demiurge 
after his earthly ministry. He waits there with the pneumatic seed 

until the consummation and their re-entry into the Pleroma : 

From thence Jesus was called and sat down with Space. that the spirits 
might remain and not rise before him. and that he might subdue Spaoe 
and provide the seed with a passage into the Pleroma. 53

Therefore. we suggest that the inclusion of Jesus Christ as seated 

at the right hand of Sabaoth in the Sabaoth account reflects Valentinain 

influence. The fact that the name of Jesus Christ rather than Christ 

alone can probably be explained as a fusion of the motifs of Christ 

before the earthly ministry and Jesus after it, as seated beside the 

Demiurge. As in Valentinianism then Jesus Christ is the creation of 

the Demiurge and also the image of the Savior in the eighth heaven 

(OnOrgWld l05(153).20-27). In Valentinianism too not only the Jews 

but also the orthodox Christians are considered as psychic and thus 

as belonging to the Demiurge. �4 In the same way here in OnOrgWld, 

the fact that Jesus Christ and the virgin of the Holy Spirit are con

sidered as creations of Sabaoth would place Christians on the same 

level as Israel--namely. psychics. � 5 

" Texl and Ir. in R. P. Casey. Th,· t.·.nwpta ex Tli,·odoto ol Clement of Alexandria 
1S1ud1es and Documenls I; London l1H41 RO-RI. Cf. lrcn. Ad�. ha,,,. 1.7.1-2 (Volker, 
11111. 

'1 En-. Tl1,·11d. 59.2; Casey. n,,. l:,n-rpw n Tl1,•11d11to, 7R-79. Cf E,c. The,>d. 23.2;
Ca�ey. Th,· E"·,•,pw ''" Th,·odm,,. 5R-59. 

'-' E\'c Tl1t·11d .. lR .. l; Ca...ey. Th,· Effupto t'.\' Th,·odoto. 66-67. Casey has accepted 
1hc cmcnda11on of np1iyµmu 10 nv1:i,µ11ru. a\ his 1ransla1ion indicates. 

14 lrcn .4,/1- l111,.·r I 11.2 ·· 1"11t· r-,ydm: nien havt' ht-en in�1ruc1etl m psychic mauc:rs; 
1hcy arc �lrcnttlhcncd hy works and mere fa11h. and do 1101 have perfect knowledge;
anJ 1hcse. 1hey leach. arc we of 1hc Church" (1c:x1 Volker. 115; Ir. Forster. Gnosi.f, 193). 

" Cf al�o SJ(' BG I 23.11 ff which di�1inguishes mankind as well among 1hc 
i:.11cg,,nc�. gn1hl1c. ('hnslian. hyhi:. 
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However, there is one difficulty with this solution. As we mentioned 

earlier, l l 7(165).28-118(166).2 is a summary statement which clearly 

belongs to the hand of the redactor. In these verses, then, the redactor 

distinguishes among the pneumatic Adam, the psychic Adam, and 

the choic Adam, whom he identifies as the man-of-law. Similarly, 

the author distinguishes three kinds of men and their races until the 

end of the world : the pneumatic of the Aeon, the psychic, and the 

choic (122(170).6-9). Since this .. man-of-Law" clearly refers to the 
man of the Torah, the choic Adam and the choic race of men must 

encompass the Jews. It is difficult, then, or rather impossible to 

consider the Jews as both choic and psychic at the same time. Since 

the sentences concerning Jesus Christ are also clearly secondary and 

redactional in this context, we suggest that the reference to Sabaoth ·s 

creation of Israel was part of the redactor's inherited material, which 

he has not completely adapted to his own purposes. Thus, for the 

redactor, Sabaoth and the Christians are the ones who are truly 

psychic, whereas the Jews-as men of Law--are actually choic. 

The redaction continues in the reference to the seven virgins, who 

stand before the Holy Spirit. That this sentence is also a redaction 

is clear since the nap0tvm stand before the nup0tvrn; (hitesehe) but 

glorify Sabaoth (eutieoou na/). Secondly, the figure thirty is applied 

only to the lyres and not to the other instruments, and without 

explanation or evident connection. Also, if this sentence were part of 

the original. one would expect that the virgins would be the object of 

the verb T�MIO, which is stated consistently (104[152).32; !05[153].l , 

17, 20). It is unclear why the virgins are said to have specifically thirty 

of the lyres. It is possibly an echo of the Valentinian idea that there 
are thirty aeons in the Pleroma, which are also signified by the thirty 

days of the month. 56 

Besides having thirty lyres, the virgins are said to have harps, as in 

NatArch 95(143).30f. 57 Trumpets, which are appropriate to a context 

of enthronement, are also added and said to render him glory. 58 The 

pericope closes as all the forces of angels glorify him. It seems likely 

that before this redaction the passage simply continued after nrwME 

'" Cf. lren. Adv. lw,·r I. I J (ed. Harvey I 111 itml I 17.1 (ed. Harvey I IM-67); 
Hipp. R,•/. fdl..l (Volker. LlO)_ 

" Bui in reverse order. i.e_ zi1hers and pi.alleriei.. 
•M E.g. royal coronation 2 Sam 15: IO; en1hronemc111 p,,alm Ps 47:5; cschatolotlical

end 4 Ezra 6: 2.l. Cf. G_ hicdrich. ociAJuy�. rt>N ,- 1 I 1'171 l 71-1111. 
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ETN�y EnNoyTE with a reference to the lyres. harps, and trumpets 

and to the praise of Sabaoth. 

Once again this section exhibits material that derives from neither 

OT nor NT but from Judaism and therefrom passes into Christian 

gnostic hands. 

5) The Instruction of Sabaoth 106(154).3-11

£Q2HOOC A£ 21.x.N oy Bui (6t) he sits on a 
4 epoHoc <2N oy)oyo£1 N NN06 N1<.11.0011.£ 1hrone (Ap6v0<;) in a great cloud of ligh1 that con-

£ CCI(.£ ceals (OICf.lt(l�f.lV) 
5 nJ.c£ MHOq '-YW N£HN 11.J.J.y NMHJ.q him. And there was no one with him 
6 2ti T£K1\.OO1\.£ £1HHT1 J.Tcoci,,,- TmcT1c in the cloud except (dµT)tl) Wisdom (ooq,la) Faith 

(niom;), 
7 £CTC£■o MHoq J.N£T'!,)OOn THpoy 2N teaching him about all those which exisl in lhe 

™"2 

9 TN NNH '!JINJ. THNT£p0 £CNJ.HOYN £■011. 
IO N.lq '-:1).l TCyNT£1\.£1J. NMOHY£ MOX.l<>C 

11 HN NOYAYNJ.HIC 

Eigh1h in order tha1 there mighl be fashioned the 
likenesses 

of those so that (iva) the kingdom might remain 
for him until the consummation (ouvttA.tm) of the 

heavens of Chaos b:00<;) 
and their Forces (6ovaµ1c;). 

As we presented earlier, this second account on the instruction of 

Sabaoth is another piece of tradition which has been incorporated 

into OnOrgWld. It is clearly another piece of tradition since it redu

plicates a previous pericope. contradicts what precedes and follows, 
and uses the name Wisdom-Faith rather than Faith-Wisdom. However, 

this pericope has also clearly been incorporated by the author rather 

than inserted by a later interpolator, since the second purpose clause 

- .. so that the kingdom might remain for him until the consummation

(auv-rtuw) of the heavens of Chaos and their Forces"--betrays the

theological concern and the terminological usage of the author in the

term CTlJVt£A£1u. �" Thus. at least this second purpose clause stems

from the redactorial hand of the author.

•� The term oi,vtO..r.,u occurs frequently thmutthout the treati�e. Most often the
term occurs in the phrase .. ,he consummation of the Aeon"': cf. 110{ 158).13; 114 
I lt.21.24. 1:!lcl69).26f; 122(1701.6 .. U: 12-'(l71) .. ,o: 125(17.l).32 However. the term also 
occur� alone ( 117( I 65j.1 I : 12.lf 171 ).19). in the phrase ··the consumma1ion of the world'. 
112211701 71). in the phrase ··1he consummation of your works"" ( IOJII 51 ).25) and only 
hl"l'l" at 1(1(,( 15•0. I Of III the phrn�e "'the con�ummation of the heaven� of Chaos and 
their powers.·· 

ll�e of thr 1crm ou\·ti:u.iu for the con�ummauon of the world is found wi1hin 

V,tkntiniani�m. e .g  1-.·-.I'. Th<·11,I. t>l 1 (Ca�y. Th., £u<'rptu n Thc•1Jtfoto, 112-83) and
lrcn . .-tJr. h11,·r. 1.6.I (Volker. 114). The term is also found in other �,rands of 
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In this piece of tradition Sabaoth is presented as sitting on a throne 

in a cloud of light, which covers him. He is alone except for the 

presence of Wisdom-Faith. Rather than simply an allusion to Exod 

24: I SIT, in which God is enclosed within a cloud of glory, the motif 

of a great cloud concealing Sabaoth is probably derived from late 

Jewish tradition. in which the theophanic cloud of Ps 18: 11//2 Sam 

22: 12 and Ps I 04: 2 is associated with the heavenly veil. 6° For example, 

in Targ Job 26:9 God sits on His throne within the cloud of His 
glory. which covers Him as a veil." 1 He sits alone within it. and the 

cloud prevents the angels from seeing Him. 

It is probable that this scene concerning the instruction of Sabaoth 

by Wisdom-Faith derives from Valentinian influence. Usually in Valen

tinianism, the Demiurge is considered to be ignorant of the realms 

above him until the coming of the Savior."2 However, in one report 

concerning the Valentinians the Demiurge is said to have been pre

viously instructed by Wisdom : 

For the Demiurge was instruc1ed by Sophia 10 the effecl 1hat he is not 
God alone. as he imagined with no other existing apart from him; but 
taught by Sophia, he recognized the higher (dei1y); for he was instructed, 
initiated. and indoctrinated into the great mys1ery of the Father and of 
the aeons, and he disclosed it to no one.63 

The incorporation of this pericope into OnOrgWld serves to stress 

the role of Wisdom in instructing Sabaoth. A double purpose clause 

then explains the importance of this teaching. First, it is that likenesses 

to these things might be made; and second, that the kingdom might 

remain for him until the end. Thus the incorporation of this piece 

of tradition by the author adds another reason as to why the teaching 

comes prior to the creation by Sabaoth : because Sabaoth has made 

likenesses of what exist in the Eighth, he has authority over all below 

him: his kingdom extends over all below. Thereby, the kingly role of 

Sabaoth is again explicitly emphasized. 

Gno�1icism. e.g. GEgypl CG Ill. 2: 6I.IIT//IV. 2: 72.HllT and Pi.ui.f Sophia 86 
(Ir. C. Schmidt and W. Till. Kopti.ffh-gm,stiuhe Sd,n{t,·n GCS 4S. 3te Aull; Berlin 
1962: 12.,1. Thus. while the use of 1he 1erm in 1his sense is nol specifically Valenlinian. 
i1s use throughout 1he documenl is appropriate if one can de1ec1 Olher specifically 
Valen1inian influence and thus supportive of 1ha1 other evidence. 

"
0 MacRae, Some Elements of Jeti·ish Apm·al.rpti,·. IO :'f. Wisdom also dwells in a

cloud in Sir 24: 4. 
"1 s,,-B. 1. 976. 
"

1 Eg. lren. Adv. hoer. 1.S.4 (Volker. 109-10); 1.7.1-2 (Volker. IIR); 1.7.4 (Volker. 
119); Hipp. Ref 6.JS. I (Volker. 134). 

&J Hipp. Ref 6.36.2 (lex1 Volker. IJS; tr. Forster. Gno.,u. 193). 
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6) The Separation into Right and Left I06(154).l l-19

TnlCTIC .A€ TC04'u. (,1,.)c 
12 nOf.¥.� E:nKJ,.K.€ l.CMOyTE: E:fO<, E:OYN.J.M 

14 MMoc ->..1 H 4>ooy E:TMM,1,.y ,1,.yHoyTE: E:oy 
15 N,1,.M .¥.€ (T).AIK,l,.IOCYNH 6■oyr .A€ ,1,.yMoy 
It, TE: €roe .¥.€ Tl..AIKl,I,. €TB€ n,1,.€1 6€ ,1,.y.x1 

17 THroy NOYKOCMOC NTE:KKJI.HCl,1,. NT .AIK,1,.1 

Now (6t) Fai1h tnion<;) Wisdom (oo.pia) 
separaled him from 1he darkness. She called him 

10 her righ1. 
bu1 (oi:) 1he Archigeneior corx1yt:vi:trop) she pu1 on 

her lcfl. 
From 1ha1 day. righl is called (lheJ 
righ1eousness (61Kul()(Tl>YrJ) hul (6t:) lcf1 is called 
lhe unrighleousness (0611.:ia). Moreover because of 

1his 1hey all re.:civcd 
a world (KOOµo<;) of  1he church (tKKArJoia) of 

righ leousness ( ill ICUl()(Tl!YrJ) 
18 ocyNH MN T,l,..A1K1,1,.(E:c),1,.2€ E:(2)f,1,.I €.¥.N and unrigh1eo11sness (oii,Kiu). since ii s1ands over 

19 (THfOY} 
oycWNT a creation. 

As in NatArch, this last pericope concerning separation into right 

and left conflates the final element of the ascent and vision of the 

throne/chariot by the apocalyptic seer--i.e. angels on right and left

and the final element of enthronement-i.e. the beginning of rule. As 

we also previously discussed. this pericope presents a later stage in 

the tradition than NatArch. since "darkness" and "righteousness" 

reflect the hand of the redactor and since the pericope contradicts the 

previous narrative of the ascent of Sabaoth. 

The particle "now" introduces the pericope, and Faith-Wisdom is 

then said to separate Sabaoth from the darkness. In contrast to 

NatArch, Faith-Wisdom assumes the middle position rather than 

Sabaoth. Also in contrast to NatArch she calls Sabaoth to her right 

and laldabaoth to her left rather than Life and the angel. From 

that day the right is called righteousness and the left unrighteousness. 64 

In NatArch, on the other hand, the contrast is between life and 

unrighteousness. The change then from NatArch to OnOrgWld serves 

to emphasize particularly the role of Faith-Wisdom and the contrast 

between righteousness and unrighteousness. 

One finds a similar conception within Valentinian circles. For 

example, there it is Wisdom who creates the Demiurge and the Ruler 

of the World, who are respectively related to right and left.65 The 

Demiurge in particular is considered as the God of righteousness while 

u I 1111IK"u e1n 111 1u,cnhmt1 n11l11c1111,11c,, 111111 1h11h the ae111ion of Paradi1e 10
h111h-W1sJ0111. Ra1her. ii is Sahuoth whl• is related to ntthteousnes.� and 1hm1 probably 
10 the creallon of Paradise ( J'roi.i m_1·1h,•.,· l{m>.�liqueJ, 225). 

'" Exe. Theod. JJ.3-34. I and 47.2-3 (Casey, Th, £xet:rp10 ex Theodoto, 64-65 and 
70-73); lrc:n. Adl'. """'· 1.5.1 (Volker, 106).
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the Ruler of the World is unrighteous.fl(, Then the right represents 

the psychic and the left represents the hylic or choic.67 To be sure. 

however. one does not find within Valentinianism the scene in which 

Wisdom is seated with the Demiurge and the Ruler of the World 

beside her in one heaven. Rather. Wisdom occupies the middle: the 

Demiurge resides in the seventh heaven; and the Ruler of the world 

is in the cosmic realm. 

Yet this pericope concerning the separation into right and left in 

OnOrgWld shows Valentinian influence. Valcn1inian conceptions have 

not been taken over directly. Rather this pcricope of the Sabaoth 

account as found in NatArch has been adapted in the light of Valenti

nian influence. Now Faith-Wisdom-----as Wisdom in Valentinianism

is placed in the position of prominence rather than Sabaoth. The 

contrast becomes righteousness versus unrighteousness rather than life 

versus unrighteousness; and Sabaoth represents the psychic type of 

man ( 122[ 170).9). 

The fact that Sabaoth is here contrasted with laldabaoth rather 

than with an angel may also be partially explained by the tradition 

concerning the divine Middot. Following Palestinian exegetical tradi

tion. Philo had ascribed the aspect of God's ruling power to the title 

KUpto<; and His goodness and creative power to the title 0c6<;. 68 That

this tradition was known in Gnosticism is demonstrated by ApocryJn 

BG 62.12fT: 

One (µi:v) is righteous (6i1Cau:x;). but (oc) the other is unrighteous (ii011C�). 
Eloim is lhc righteous (6i1Cu1<><;). Jave is the unrighteous (u6tlC<><;).6Q 

In OnOrgWld, then, this same contrast is maintained between the 

righteous and unrighteous (although here in the nominal rather than 

M Ptolemy. Letter to Floro 3.5; 3.7; and 7.5 (Volker. k7f and 92). 
"

1 lren. A,lv. haer. 1.6.1 (Volker, 112). 
"" A .  Marmorstein. Th,• Old Rahhinic Doarim· of "°''· I. The Nam,•J a11d Attribute., 

of G,,d (Oxford 1927) 43-53. As Marmors1ein suggests. 1he latter reversal of rabbinic 
tradi1ion so that Yahweh represents the merciful aspect and Elohim the judgmental 
may well represent an anti-gnostic reaction. 

,.,. Ed. Till (TU 60) 164-65. In the longer form of ApocryJn CG II. /: 24(72).201T 
(ed. M Krause and P. Labib, Die ,lrei Vc•niom·11 ,le•., Apokr_rphon ,leJ Johan11e., im 
Koptiuhe11 MuJeum ;:u Alt-Kuiro; Abhandlungen des Dcutschen Archaologischen lnsli
tuts Kairo. Koptische Reihe I: Wiesbaden 1%2; 177f) the association of names is 
H'VC'r'i<',I liO thin Y11hweh is ri11h1eous and F.lohim 11nnv.h1rous. This f1Kt m11kes it 
d11ln:111l to anes., whether the 11no'ltioi 11re fol1,,w111t,t thl' t•;1rhcr 1rud1tnm ol 1hc miJ,l,,t 
rcprcscnted by Philo or the l11ter Rabbinic revrr�al. Fur our purpo,;c!I, 11 i� �ufficien1 
to note that this tradition was known by the gnostics. <.T MacRae. St>me Elemt>nu 

of Je-.,.•iJh Apocol)'plic, 2071T. 
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c1djectival form) and applied to the archontic names Sabaoth and 

laldabaoth rather than the two names of God. 10 Again, as in NatArch, 

the beginning of rule is shown in that the names are said to be used 

.. from that day". Secondly, because of this separation into right and 

left. the world that exists below is then characterized as belonging 

to the church of righteousness and unrighteousness, since it stands 

over creation. 

As in NatArch, so also here in OnOrgWld the Sabaoth account is 

derived from Jewish material. draws upon the tradition of the ascent 

and vision of the heavenly throne/chariot by the apocalyptic seer and 

upon the tradition of heavenly enthronement, and thus redacts these 

traditions by applying them to Sabaoth. 

Specifically. apart from the small reference to Jesus Christ and the 

virgin of the Holy Spirit within the Sabaoth account (I 05[ I 53).26-3 I), 

the account in OnOrgWld sterns from Jewish material. There is no 

discernible influence of this account upon the NT nor is there influence 

from the NT portrayals of the enthronement of Christ upon this 

account. Thus the Jewish material has been mediated by Christians 

other than those whose writings appear in the canonical writings. As 

in NatArch the determinative motifs applied here to Sabaoth are 

not ascribed to Christ in the NT : e.g. Sabaoth ·s repentance, his being 

.. snatched up .. to the seventh heaven. his title specifically as Lord of 

the Forces. Life as his instructoress concerning the Eighth. Although 

Sabaoth does sit at the right hand ( 106[154).121). this motif does 

not stern from NT influence but rather from the author's desire to 

contrast Sabaoth and laldabaoth, right and left. Lastly, a number of 

the minor motifs and traditions stern from Judaism. There are those 

that are also found in NatArch : seven heavens. the heavenly veil, the 

four-faced chariot of Cherubim. infinitely many angels, the harps of 

angels. In addition there occur here the following : the stretching 

'" Marmors1ein in Tiu· OM Rahhinit· Doarine of G,ld. I. SO. has stated that these 
m1ddo1 were used by the gnostic; to contras, 1he Highest God and the God of the Jews 
(cf. lren . .4dl'. haa. 2.JS.3). This passage in OnOrgWld. howe\ler. would suggest that 
1hc con1ras1 was between two rulrrs both of whom were below the Highest God. 
Funher. in both versions of ApocryJn (cf. 1he preceding no1e) the righteous figure is 
place,! ,wer fir<' and wind and 1he unrighteous over water and eanh. which would 
,u!!!!<',I 1ha1 1hc'.)< are m �ome way comparable. related 10 1he cosmos. and less than 
1h,· 1n11u1.- 1111/lu·,1 < i,1,I 11111,. O11Or11Wl,I w11111ll rl'llt',·1 1ht' t'arha '"'" of 1h1� trndi1ion 

111 11, ·•1'1•h,,111u11 ,,I 1h1° 1111,1,1111 111 hu1h II p11'ill\11' 111111 ll 111·1u111vt· 111k1. whu 111<' rulen
,,1 1hc: i:11,1110, u11,lcrnt'ulh 1hc ll1l(llc,1 C.iu,I. A1mcryJ11, 1hcn. whc1t· 1ht· 1111dJ01 11re 

rcla1cll 111 Cam anll Abel. woulll reflect a laler stage in whu:h the application of the 
uad111on 10 different golls or rulers has lost i1s original significance. 

Library of Ruslan Khazarzar 
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out of the finger, the exegetical tradition relating light and darkness 

to Gen I : 2b, the description of the dwelling place of Sabaoth, the 

tradition of the seventy-two angels over the nations, the Seraphim as 

dragonlike, and Israel interpreted as .. the man who sees God." 71 

B. FUNCTION 

Professor Bohlig has perceptively noted that OnOrgWld I 03( 15 I ).30 

would be most appropriately followed by 107(155).17. if the Sabaoth 
account were missing. Therefore, he proposes that the Sabaoth account 

is an interpolation in the original treatise. 72 While we agree that the 

Sabaoth account is an identifiable unit of tradition, yet we consider 

it neither as a later interpolation into the text nor as a unit of tradition 

which has simply been inserted into the text. Rather, the Sabaoth 

account is a piece, which the author has redacted and integrated 

to serve a function in his treatise as a whole. 
We have already shown that the author has redacted the Sabaoth 

account by means of his theology of the immortal Light-Man and 

the contrast between light and darkness (cf. 103(151).15-28 and 104 

[ I 52).2-11 ). H Secondly, the further references to Sabaoth throughout 

the treatise indicate that Sabaoth has been integrated into the system 

of the document. In 113(161).12f Wisdom-Life is said to be with 

Sabaoth; in 114( 162).16 f the souls of Sabaoth and his Christ are 

referred to; and also in 122(170).22f the sun and moon are considered 

as a witness to Sabaoth. 

The function of the Sabaoth account in OnOrgWld then is related 

to the particular theology of OnOrgWld. As we have shown previously, 

the Sabaoth account in NatArch functions to answer the theological 

71 Bullard in The ffJ"po.uasis of the Archons, 111, suggested that the relationship 
of the Sabaoth accounl to Merkabah mysticism should be in\les1iga1ed by someone. 
I ha\le done 1ha1. As the detailed analysis of the motifs in the Sabaolh account has 
shown, howe\ler. almost all of lhe motifs can be found in inlencslamental Judaism. The 
few remaining motifs. such as the consuming fire which proceeds from 1he outstretched 
finger. can be found in Rabbinic Judaism as well as in Merkabah material. There is 
no isola1able motif that is particular lo these gnostic accounts and to Merkahah material. 
Thus. the demonstrable relationship of these Sahamh accoums and the Mcrkahah 
material consi�•s only in that they are both deri\led from 1hc ,ame mauix. la1e Judaism. 
For an imeresling study of the motifs of the throne and the charim in Judaism and in 
Jew1�h c�u1cnr, see J. Maier, Vom Kuitu.\ ::11r (i11ou-. H1111d,·-.l"'I,·. (i1111ntl1r,m 11111/ 
M,t,-J..,,l,c1l11K111111,. keh111llll\w1�"·11�i:hnl1hd1l· S1111hl'11 I. S11l1h11111 1•11,-11 

'' 1lt)!1h11. 1>11· l.,,pt1.u-l1-xno.-.1ud11· S.-l1r1/i 11hn,· /"11,·I. •NI 
H Cf. supra 16-18 and also the commentary for further specific examples and 

argumcntalion. 
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problem concerning the God of the OT and the revelation contained 

in the books of the OT. Here. however. in OnOrgWld the Sabaoth 

account serves an anthropological rather than a theological function. 

Al the very beginning of the cosmogony, the author indicates a major 

concern that he has-namely, men. For him the veil separates not 

the above and the aeons below (as in NalArch 94(1 42).8-IO) but men 

and heaven (98[1 46).220. 74 Within this theology. then, Sabaoth repre

sents one class of men, the psychics. We shall contend that in his use 

of the Sabaolh account the author has been influenced by Valen

tinianism. It is our view lhal the author has been subject to Valen

linian influence and in the light of this influence has redacted the 

Sabaoth account and composed his treatise. However. he has not 

been bound by Valentinianism but developed further beyond il. 

We have already argued within the commentary that there is evidence 

of Valentinian influence in the Sabaoth account. 75 The creation of 

Christ by Sabaoth to sil al his right hand, the instruction of Sabaoth 
by Faith- Wisdom alone. and the presentation of Wisdom surrounded 

by Sabaoth and laldabaolh, who represent righteousness and unrighte

ousness. are clear examples of Valentinian influence. Possibly the 
reference to the thirty lyres (105(153).33 O is also a result of Valentinian 

influence. 

There is also evidence of Valenlinian influence in the treatise as a 

whole. First the pneumatic figure must reside in a middle realm between 

the seventh heaven and the divine realm. until the consummation 

of the Aeons (l12[160).10 -22). He cannot enter the divine realm until 

then because of the stain with which his Light has been mixed 

(127(175).1 -5). So, too, in Valentinianism Wisdom as the pneumatic 

figure resides tv rt) µE:crorrin until the consummation. 76 However.

the author of OnOrgWld has developed beyond Valenlinianism in 

that he has associated Faith-Wisdom with Sabaoth and introduced 

another figure, the immortal Light-Man, as the resident of the realm 

of the middle. Secondly. in OnOrgWld l25(173).4 f the seven heavens 

plus the middle are ref erred to as the Eighth. This designation is 

somewhat strange in that elsewhere in the texl the Eighth refers to 

·• The �ame redactional imcre\l is ,een in the serpem·s response 10 E11e. Contrary
10 1hc h1htu.:.1l au:11un1 ((icn I 'ii ,11-...I In NatAn:h (911(1 ll<I t.-1111. 1he difference for 
( >110r11Wltl 1, 1101 the dllkrl·nw 1">1.·1wcc11 i,to,ltl and ,:1111 hut hclwccn nil and good

,,,..,, 11 II!( 11,t,1 \.t. 119( 11,71 til
•� Cf. supra 104-15. 
·� lren. A,fr. hu,·r. 1.5.4. and 1.7.11Volker. IOl!IT and 117-11!).
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the divine realm (e.g. I 12[160).12). Also in Valentinianism these lower 
realms are designated as the second or lower Ogdoad. 77 Thirdly. 
OnOrgWld 122( 170).6-9 distinguishes three types of men : the pneu
matic of the Aeon. the psychic and the earthly (nvcuµanK�. 'l'l>XlK<><;. 
xoi:K�). In Valentinianism as well there is a distinction among three 
classes of men. Usually the distinction is among nvwµuttK�. \jltJXIIC� 

and i>At K� (e.g. lren. Adv. ha,•r. 1.6.1 ). 1" However. the series nvwµu
tlK�. \jltJXtK� and xoiK� is also attested in the account of lren. 
Adv. lwer. 1.6.1 and in Frag. 15 of Heracleon. 1'1 

Fourthly. the passage in OnOrgWld concerning the creation of Adam 
shows Valentinian influence. There is a strange. apparent contradiction 
in OnOrgWld in that at 115( 163). l the creation of the Archigenetor 
and his rulers is said to be 'l'llX t KO<; and yet at 11 5(163 ). IO f. 13 f, 34 
he is stated explicitly to have no 'l'llX'l· If one compares the parallel 
passage in NatArch 87(135).23-88(136).l6. there is no such contradic
tion. Within Valentinianism the psyche comes from the righteous ruler 
of the seventh heaven. the Demiurge; and those who possess the soul 
from the Demiurge, but not the Spirit from Wisdom. are 'l'llXtK�. 80 

On the other hand. those who merely receive matter from the world
ruler are uAtK6';. In OnOrgWld then the author has accepted his 
inherited material. in which the Archigenetor and his rulers fashioned 

a man that was '1/llXtK�. but altered it in that this creature is said 
to have no 'I/UX'l-81 As in Valentinianism, so within this document 
souls are said to belong to the righteous ruler of the seventh heaven. 

Sabaoth ('l'tJXl) 114(162).16). It is also to be noted that Wisdom-Life. 
who is with Sabaoth (113[161].l2 f  and 114[162).150. is the one who 
sends Life-Eva to the earthly man and finally gives him a psyche 
(115(163).30-116[164).8). Thus it is clear that Valentinian influence has 
caused this apparent contradiction and provides its solution. 82 

" lren. A,fr hDt'r. 1.3.4 and 1.5.2. (Volker. IOI and 107) and Epiph. Pan. 31.6.1-2 
(ed. Holl; GCS 25.1 ; 392-93). 

•• Volker. 112. Cf. E.tcc. Th,od. 54.1-2 (Casey, The £\·cup,a ex Theodoto, 76-77) 
and Heracleon, Frag. 44 (Volker, 83). 

'9 Volker, I I 2ff and 70. 
on E.g. lren. Ad11. hll<'r. 1.6.1 (Volker, 1121); H,cracleon. Frag. 44 (Volker, 8.l). 
• • This conception may be possible on the basis ol" a distinction between an

earthly, material soul and a soul of that intermediate stulT hetween spirit and matter. 
Cf F.H·. Th,•,,d. 50.1-51.1 (Casey, The Exn-rptan Th,·ntlnt". 72-75). 

"' I ardieu notes the parallel between the three lordships and the three r11ces. Thus 
he rela1es the lordship of Sahaoth to lhe pneumalics. 1he lonlshir or 1he second Adam 
to the psych1oi, and the lordship of the p.r,·chai 10 the hyhcs. However, he misinter
prets 1he function of Sabaoth who represents the psychics (see surra). He also fails 
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Fifthly, Valentinian influence C'dn be detected in the reference to a 

fourth race of men. Again a seeming contradiction provides our 

starting point. OnOrgWld had consistently maintained that there were 

three races of men : the pneumatic. psychic and the choic (e.g. 122 

( 170).6-9). Then at 125( 173).3 f one finds the unexpected statement : 

"Therefore there are four kinds." The statement follows a discussion 

of the innocent spirits, i.e. the small blessed ones, and the angel 

who is manifest to them. Within Valentinianism Jesus as the fruit of 

the Pleroma can be entitled as Savior or Logos (e.g. lren. Adv. haer.

1.2.6) 11
·' and also as Angel.114 As the Angel of the Pleroma, Jesus has

been granted all authority. II!' He has also created other angels, who 

surround him and who are the counterparts of the pneumatic seed in 

the world. These angels then pray for their counterparts in order 

that they may be reunited and re-enter the Pleroma.116 This pneumatic

seed is then identified as a ti:Kvov or vtimov and as ru 0tacptpovm 

crni:pµara. 11 7 At the consummation then the angelic counterpart and

its pneumatic seed are to be reunited, as the Savior is with Wisdom, 

and enter into the nuptial chamber of the Pleroma. 88 Here too in 

OnOrgWld 124( 172).12-15 there is an angel who is not powerless 

before the Father, who is manifest to the innocent spirits, who 

possesses the entire gnosis and who can give it. Clearly here OnOrgWld 

is drawing upon the Valentinian notion of Jesus as the Angel of 

the Pleroma. 89 The innocent spirits that are sent into the world are 

then identified as .. your images"; they are the small, blessed ones 

"' �ee this apparem contradiction between l\cing ljll•X•K6c; hut not having II ljl\lXTJ- Since 
1hc ljll•X'i comes from Sahao1h. it seems more likely that the lordships of Sabaoth, 
of the second Adam and of the psychui all relate consistently 10 the psychics. 

M) Volker. 99.
04 • Ayyd.oc; mi) 1tk11r<iJµutoc; Exe. Theml. 35.1 (Casey. The E.werpta ex Theodoto.

64-651; 6 ti'jc; J3ouki'jc; liyyi:hx; Exe. Theod. 43.2 (Casey. The E.werpta ex Theodoto.
70-71 ).

"� icui 66vnx; 1tiiouv tiJv tE,ouoiuv tou 1t11Euµotoc;. ouvmvtouvtlx; 6t icoi mu
ltAJ}po>µutoc; ticntµJti:tUI "6 ti'I<; f\ooki'jc; uyyi:k1x;." Kai yivi:tUI ICl:Cj)(JAT) t(l)V 6).wv µEta 
tov nuttpu Exe. Theod. 43.2 (Casey, Thi· Exarpta ex Theodmo. 68-71). 

8" E.'Cc. Th«•od. 35.1-4 (Casey. The ExH•rpta ex Theodoto. 64-67).
87 Exe. Theod. 41.1-2 (Casey. The Excerpta ex Theodoto, 68-69); lren. Adv. haer. 

1.6.4 (Volker. 116). G. Quispel argues that tu 610q>tpovto is a technical term of the 
Valen1inians for the spiritual seed in Ptolemee: Lettre a Flora (Paris 1966) 36. 

08 EH'. The,Hl. 64 (Casey, The f:'Ca'rpta ex Theodoto, 82-llJ). 
"" Bohhl.l has sul_lgested 11n allusion to Mall HI: Ill, particularly on 1hc hasis of 

the mention of the l_luardian angel in OnOrl_lWld 124( I 72).12f I>ir lwpli.ffh-Kno.ui.,che 
St·hr,Ji ohne Titel. 100. However. the reference here is lo one angel for all  the innoccnl 
spirits rather than 10 a guardian angel for each individual person as in Mall 18: I 0. 
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( 124( 172).9-11 ). They have been fashioned by the Savior ( 124(172)..33 O: 

and they. rather than the seed. arc the ones who are Kut1i l>1mpopa 

( 124( 172).26f). Here too OnOrgWld is drawing upon Valentinian 

notions but also developing them further. The author has increased 

in his system the classes of men from three to four. Thereby he has 

made use of the notion of angelic counterparts. sent them into the 

world. and considered them as the fourth race. which is perfect and 

thus above the pneumatics."0 With this theologoumenon. the author 

is moving in the direction of Manichaeism. which also distinguishes 
the "elect" as more perfect than the catechumens or hearers.<> 1 

Lastly. OnOrgWld possibly shows Valentinian influence in its con

CA!ption of the consummation. In Valentinianism after separation from 

the body the pneumati<..-s reside in the middle with Wisdom. and the 

psychics reside in the seventh heaven with the Dcmiurge. The consum

mation occurs when all the pneumatic seed has been perfected 

(tr.A.s:touv). At the consummation. which is ex.pressed by the term 

auvrtu.w. the pneumatics along with Wisdom enter the Pleroma while 

the psychics and the Dcmiurge enter the realm just vacated. i.e. the 

middle."2 In OnOrgWld the term used for the consummation is also 

auvri:A.f.m (e.g. 125[ 17 3).32 f). although the term is also used in other 

strands of Gnosticism and therefore not peculiarly Valentinian (e.g. 

GEgypt III. 2: 61.1 ff/IV. 2: 72. I0ff). Also here at the consummation 
the light returns to its root. the divine realm 127( 175).4. Those who 

have entered the divine realm then are named the perfect (ti:A.tt<x; 
cf. 127( 175).5-10). Those who are not perfect then receive their glories 

in their aeons and in their immortal kingdoms ( 127( 175). IO-l 3 ). Im
plicitly then Sabaoth would remain in his kingdom (cf. 104( I 52).21 

and I 06( 154). 9) along with those associated with him."-' In contrast, 

NatArch 97( 145).5-21 presents a return to the light at the end but 

shows no concern for those who are less than perfect. The reference 

"0 Tardieu sugges1s Pythattorean arithmology as the hackgroun<l for 1he notion
of the fourth as the designation for 1he elecl (TmiJ mrtlw., _i:110.�t,q1w.¥. l<I. n. 2.l6). 

"' Cf. H.J. Polotsky ... Manichaeismus:· PW. Sup 6 (19.15) 259, 262-64.
"' E.u. Thl'od. 34.2 and 63.1 (Casey. TIH.• Exn-rpta ,·x lnem/oto. 64-65 and 82-83): 

lren Adv. hat·r. 1.6.1 1md 1.7.1 (Volker, 112 and I 17 1). Cf. 1he discussion of Pagels 
in The Johannine Gospel in G11ostic Exeg,•.ti.t. 94-97. who proposes that only those 
psychics who have not auained salvation remain in the middle. 

v, Tanlieu su�gests thin the kintts of hishlry and 1hc prophets arc those who do 
not emer kmglessness bu1 remuin m immortal kin�<lom� ( r,·,11.1 IPl_l'tlu.•.t �nmtu111,·.,. K2). 
However. 1hc:re is no clear basis for this sta1emcn1. 127(17'i).7 rc:fc:r� lo 1hc: fulfilment 
tlf prorhc:cy at 1hc: consumm11tion; and the: followin� verse seems to refer to the 
gnosti<.-s as kings rather than the kings of history (cf. 125( I nj.5-12). 
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to a heavenly marriage and to a movement of Sabaoth into the middle 

are missing in OnOrgWld, and yet the treatise may reflect Valentinian 
influence in its presentation of the return of the light at the ouvti:4:ta 

and of immortal kingdoms for the non-perfect. 

Since the Sabaoth account has been integrated into the treatise as 

a whole and since the account reflects Valentinian influence, it is 

clear that Sabaoth represents the psychic class of men. Because the 

perfect realm of the Eighth is light (98[146).23-26). the immortal Light

M an represents the pneumatic type of men and resides in the middle 

( 112( I 60).10-22). Sabaoth is therefore placed below him in the seventh 

heaven (104( 152).201). laldabaoth then and his offspring in the lower 

heavens represent the choic type of men (I 06[ 154). 24 ff). 

In this midrashic reflection upon Genesis, the author has also 

presented three Adams-the pneumatic, the psychic and the choic. 
In a clear systematization (117(165).28-35), which reflects the hand of 

the author, it is said : 

Moreover the first Adam of the light 
is pneumatic (nvwµat1K�). He appeared 
On the first day. The second 
Adam is psychic ('l'l>XtK�)- He appeared 
on the founh day. which 
is called "Aphrodite'. The third 
Adam is earthly (xotK�). 
that is. "the man of law· (-v6µ�).94 

In accord with this description of the three Adams. for the author 

there are also three kinds of men and their races until the end of the 

world: the pneumatic of the Aeon, the psychic and the earthly (122 

[ 170].6-9). All souls are at first captured and enclosed in matter 
( 114(162).14-24; 117(165).24-26). It is gnosis, however, which makes 

one aware of the true situation ( I 19[167).12-I 5) and leads one, like 

Sabaoth, to condemn the authorities ( I 10(158).24-29; I 13(161].7-9; 120 

(168).29-35). Just as there are three men and their races, so there are 

three phoenixes ( the first is immortal, the second makes a thousand 
years, and the third is destroyed) and also three baptisms (the first is 

pneumatic, the second is fiery. the third is of water I 22( 170).6-16 ). 

We have already discussed how the author has then altered this system 

to introduce a fourth class of men, the perfect. 

To whom then arc the various c.:lasscs of men ascribed'! The reference 

to the third, choic Adam as the man of the Law is clearly a reference 

�• Cf. Bohlig. o;,. Jwpti.ffh-Kn,1.uiuh,· !frhri{I ohm· Titt'I. 29f and 114f. 
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to the Jews.95 Since the author, in incorporating the Sabaoth account, 

has added the reference to Jesus Christ as a creation of Sabaoth ( I 05

(153).26), it is clear that the orthodox Christians are the psychics 

(cf. I 14[162).16).96 The gnostics then would be the pneumatics: and 

the elect among them are the perfect ( 124[ 172]. 3 2 ff). 

Corresponding 10 this anthropological function are ecclesiological 

and political consequences of this Sabaoth account. The Jews and 

Christians form a church of unrighteousness and righteousness to which 

the world is subject (I05[153].20-21 and !06(154].16-18). The gnostics, 

however, form the true church (I05(153].22-23 and 124(172).25-35). 
For the gnostic author of OnOrgWld, then, the heavenly enthronement 

of Sabaoth is a validation that Sabaoth is a divinely appointed ruler 

but a ruler only over the church of righteousness and unrighteous

ness and the world below him. Neither Sabaoth nor his church nor 

his rulers have any authority over the true gnostics. Thereby, this 

version of the Sabaoth account must have arisen when the gnostics 

no longer felt themselves welcome within or attracted to their Jewish 

or Christian brethren. 

The further significance of this account in OnOrgWld. in contrast 

to NatArch, is that it shows the development within this stream of 

Gnosticism. The trend is from the simple to the more complex. Further 

mythical figures are introduced, i.e. the immortal Light-Man: further 
traditions are incorporated with the result that inner contradictions 

within the account are possible (e.g. 106[154).11-12 where Faith

Wisdom separates Sabaoth from the darkness, although he is already 

in the seventh heaven). From this single example, of course, one 

cannot generalize to the trend of all Gnosticism. However, further 

such studies in the Nag Hammadi corpus may serve either to verify 

or disprove such a general development. 

The fact that the document as a whole is in the form of a treatise 

or tract should also not be overlooked. The conscious polemic against 

those who derive the world from chaos (97(145).24-29) with its allusion 

to Hesiod, the reference to the blessed in each country ( 124[172]. 

25ft). and the form of a treatise or tract indicate a changed life

situation. No longer is the community merely an isoteric community. 

Rather, it is one conscious of a world-wide dispersion. 

�, For further pcjoraU\IC rckrcnu:s 10 the I.aw, cf ·1 c,1 Ir ( "( i IX, .I . !Y. I J-1 � and 
45.2.'-25: GM11ry BG 8502 8.22-9.4. 

�" Sabao1h is also said to ha\le created Israel. Since 1he au1hor h1m:.clf considers 
the Jews as related 10 the choic rather 1han psychic cla�s of men. probably the phrase 
concerninl.l Israel was part of his pre-existing source ( 11151 I 5.lj.241. 
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Because this text is subsequent to NatArch, betrays Valentinian 

influence and shows a development beyond it, its date is probably 

in the first half of the third century. The treatise does not exhibit the 

wildly developed speculation of the end of the third century as witnessed 

in Pi.His Sophia. 

C. THE SABAOTH ACCOUNTS : RF.FL.ECTIONS THEREOF IN LATE GNOSTIC 

0ocUMENTS? 

This same tradition concerning Sabaoth is found in another document 

from Nag Hammadi, GrSeth (CG VII. 2). although in this document 

the name of ruler is Adonaios rather than Sabaoth. GrSeth is a 

revelation of Jesus Christ. the Son of Man (69.20-22). which particularly 

polemicizes on the one hand against the orthodox Christian church 

and stresses on the other hand the unity within the true church of 

the gnostics. The tractate polemicizes against the orthodox Christian 

church by attacking its doctrine of the death of Jesus Christ upon the 

cross and by considering it as the product of the rulers (49.26f; 60. I 3-

61.28). For the true gnostic. in contrast, Jesus Christ did not truly 

die (55.15-56. I 3), but his revelation effects a unity between him and 

those who have accepted this knowledge (67.19-68.16). 

The tractate itself is comparatively late. This is clear. first of all, 

because of its nature as a compilation. Although there is no indication 

that the document is Basilidean in itself, yet it has taken over the 

tradition of the substitution of Simon of Cyrene for Jesus upon the 

cross (56.4-13), which is attributed to Basilides (cf. lren. Adv. haer. 

1.24.4 and Epiph. Pan. 24.3.2-5). Secondly, it is clearly late because 

of the persecution by the orthodox Christian church (59. I 9-60.12). 97 

Although there was polemical discussion between orthodox and gnos

tic. there is no evidence of persecution in the early stages of this 

confrontation. It should be further mentioned that it is impossible to 

locate this tractate within a particular gnostic sect. 

Within the two parallel mythical cycles (49.10-54.14 and 54. 14-59.19), 

which comprise the first part of the tractate and which treat of the 

heavenly origin of the revealer and his descent into the world, there 

appear the references to Adonaios (52.17-25 and 54.32-55.15).98 In 

•11 W 22-2t, ··.. we were ha1ed ;uni pn�et:u1ed, nor only (oii 11ovm•) hy those who 
.nt· •�nor,1111. h111 (1\AAul ul,11 i..,, 1h11w wlu• lhmk 1h111 lhcy IHl' ml\11111:11111 (1.i,ntlfll:IV) 
,h.- 11,1111c of l ·1in,1 .. 

"" In the lnllnwmg page� I am grca1ly mtlch1c<l lo 1he <li�,er1a1111n of J. Gibbons. 
-t Cmm,i,•1,tan ,m th,· S,·,·11111/ /.1>1{t1J of tlw <iri·at S,·th I Ph.D. d1,� . Yale University
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the first, an allusion is presented to the earlier flight of Adonaios : 

And 
all those who have come down. 
who belong to the same race (ytv�) as he 
who fled from the throne (Opov�) (thm,c of the race of Adonaios) 
flee to the Sophia (cr01piu) of Elpis (O.ni.;). 
since she had earlier given the sign 
concerning us and all the ones with me."" 

In the second reference (54.32-55.15). a disturbance anses at the 
descent of the revealer, whom A<lonaios knows hccause of Hope 

(Elpis): 

And (6i:) there came about a disturbance 
and a battle surrounding 
the Seraphim and the Cherubim. 
since their glory will be dissolved: 
... and confusion around 
Adonaios on both sides 
with their dwelling to the Cosmocrator (1eooµo1epunop) 
and him who said, 
'Let us sei1.e him!'; others 
again : 'The plan will certainly not materialize.· 
For (yap) Adonaios knows me 
because of Elpis (tbi<;) 
(And (6i:] I was 
in the mouth of lions) and 

1972). for his analysis or the document as a whole and his examination or the 
relationship between Sabamh and Adonaios. 

"" �yw ��ynwT N61 
N�l THfOY ENT�yE1 HN_ m 
rENOC EnECHT E90h 2H nH 
ENT�qnwT E90h 2H mero 
NOC �.lo tcocJ>i� NTE t2Eh 
me E��r _o/Ofn NtH�EIN E 
T9HH:!'N HN NH THroy _ET�O 
on NHH.a.EI NI E90h 2H mrE 
NOC NTE �.AWN�IOC 

Text and tr. Gibbons. A Commentar)" on GrS,•th. 10:H. In his commentary (175-76) 
Gibbons rightly proposes two emendations in this pasl>age. As he states, the text at 
present reads: .. And they are fleeing, all those who have come down with the race, 
from him who had fled from the throne (8p6voc;) 10 the Sophia or Elpis, since she had 
earlier given the sign concerning us and all those who are with me-those or the race 
(ytvoc;) or Adonaios." He suggests that the Greek Vorla�e must have been something 
like icoi 1pcvyooo1v ol ffOVTEc; icotoflovttc; ai>v ytvct (read: auyy&vcic;) toO q,til;ovtoc; 
mC\ o,,6v1K1 11p� ti)v no1pluv tf\c; /:bl6o<; ... ul 1111'1 yi.vuu� "A&,wuluu. Thus II mili· 
n:udmll 111" ni,v ytvtl for an oritlin11I nvyy1:vdi; hy the ua11�la111r and a m•�•tnmshuion 
or toO lj)ul',uvtoc; as the object of the verb lj)i;i1yo11niv r;uhcr than a geniuvc modifying 
auyyi:vr.ic; produced the prescm faulty texl. 
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1he plan which they devised 
abou1 me ro do away with 
their Error ( nlcivJJ) and their senselessness. 
I did not succumb to them as 
they had planned. 100

It is clear from the names and motifs involved that these pericopes 

concerning Adonaios and his race reflect the same mythologoumenon 

as that found in NatArch and OnOrgWld concerning Sabaoth. To be 
sure. the nmne is changed lo Adonaios. hut as hoth GEgypt (CG 

Ill. 2: 57.IJt) and ApocryJn (CG II, /: l0(58).331) state. Sabaoth 

is called or identified with Adonaios. 1111 In an earlier incident, Ado

naios is said to have .. fled from the throne" (52.20). The ··throne" is 

surely a metaphor for the Demiurge. Ialdabaoth (cf. ApocryJn CG 

II. I: l0[58].14-19). from whom Sabaoth also turns. Further, just as

Sabaoth 1s instructed by Life the daughter of Wisdom in NatArch

IOU OY'.!}TOrTr .A€ 
HN oyt .a.q'.!}wn£ HTIKWT£ 
NNIC.a.r.a.4>1N HN NIX€royBIN 
£�N.a.Bwh £BOA. tio,_noy£ooy 
HN TITW2 €T'.900TI HTIKW 

- - -

T€ N.l..AWN.l.lOC HTIIC.l. HN 
n.a.T HN n£yH£1 '.9.l. TIIKOCHO 

- -

Kr.l.TWr HN TIH €N€(1.l;'.W H 
HOC .l;'.€ H.l.rN(IIT(I 2€NKO 
oy£ ON .li°.£ N€q'.!}Wn€ N01 m 
'.90.l;'.N€" €(1COOYN r.a.r HHOT 
NOi .a..AwN.a.1oc €TB£ oy2£A. 
n�c· .a.No� .A€ N€€1'.!}00n 
2N rwoy N_?€NHOY€1 .a.y_w 
TI�'.90.li'.N€ NT.a.ycooyN N2-_H 
T(I €TBHHT £yBwh €BOA. NT€ 
T€ynh.l.NH HN T€YHNT.l.8HT 
Hmt €20YN £.l;'.woy Ne£ ;; 
T.l.y'.90.l;'.N€ 

Text and tr. Gibbons, A Commentary on GrSeth, 108f. As he suggesrs in his commentary 
( 197). there mus1 be a lacuna afrer the clause ·•since their glory will he dissolved."" 
if we are 10 explain 1he following incomplere sentence. The scribe mus1 have omitted 
a line. which contained 1he beginning of 1he following semence. such as: --some fled 
from 1he disturbance .. :· 

"" This iden11fica1ion of Sabaorh and Adonaios occurs only in the codex II version 
of ApocryJn and not in BG 8502. Codex Ill or Codex IV of Nag Hammadi. Since 
!hi\ identificarion of Sahaorh and Adonaios would be a larer development in the
�,mple hs11n11 of 1he archontic of

f

spring o( 1he Demiurge. it ill ano1her jmall indication
1hat Codex II represents a later version of ApocryJn than BG k�l2 and Codex Ill.
Cf Rudolph. ··Gnosis und Gnosrizismus. ein Forschungsberich1,"' ThRu 34 ( 1969) 143-
47. for the present state or the discussion concerning 1he prioriry of 1he shorter or
longer recension.
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(e.g. 95[143).18 and by Wisdom-Life the daughter of Faith-Wisdom in 
OnOrgWld (e.g. 113[161).120, so Adonaios is instructed by Wisdom 
of Hope (52.21) or Hope (55.70. One can see the Christianization 
at work in the change from NatArch and OnOrgWld. Rather than 
Life. Hope is the daughter of Wisdom. whose name probably stems 
from Wisdom's action in 51.11-15. where she prepares men to receive 
the .. life-giving word," which will come from the revealer in t he 
future. Secondly, the instruction is no longer concerning the eighth 
heaven. but rather concerning the future revealer. who is later identified 
as Jesus Christ. the Son of Man (69.21 I). 

In these pericopes not only the reference to the earlier flight of 
Adonaios but also the description of the later revolt of the race of 
Adonaios is drawn from the same tradition as the Sabaoth account. 
Here too at the appearance of a heavenly figure (cf. the light in 
OnOrgWld 104(152].5) there is a disturbance ((9TOpTp) in the cosmos 
and a battle (54.27-33; cf. OnOrgWld I04[152).150.'°2 There is an 
unexplained reference to the Seraphim and Cherubim in connection 
with Adonaios (54.34; cf. OnOrgWld I05[153).3f. 180. There is the 
tlight from the Demiurge and to Wisdom of Hope (52.20t). There is 
probably even a reflection of the division into right and left in the 
phrase that there was confusion around Adonaios .. on both sides" 
(55.2; cf. NatArch 95( 143).31 ff and OnOrgWld I 06[ 154).11 ff). 

In conclusion, then. one can say that the presentation of the earlier 
tlight of Adonaios and the later revolt of the race of Adonaios in 
these pericopes is drawn from the same tradition as that of the Sabaoth 
account, even though the specific motifs of repentance and enthrone
ment in the seventh heaven are missing. Gibbons has noted and 
detailed this relationship as well, 103 and suggests that GrSeth is in
corporating this myth into its descent of the savior myth. 104 What 
is still puzzling, however. is the function of these pericopes within the 
document as a whole. There is no indication that Adonaios represents 

101 The 1erm in GrSc1h is t which 1ransla1es µuxri. mi}..11 and no1,.r.µ1K6<; in rhe 
phrase ,?Onl\ON NT£ nt (cf Crum. 395b); in OnOrgWld the 1erm is n6Ar.µo.;. 

'01 (jibbons. A Comm,mtar_i· 011 GrSeth. 175-110 and 19t>-200. 10 which I am happily 
indebted m 1he preceding. 

10' Gibbons. A Commentar_i· on Gr!!,eth. 198. Gibbons suggesrs that in borh cycles 
(49. IO-'i4 14 and S4.14-S9.19) an original desccnr ofrhe �avior my1h has heen Chrisrianized 
and 1ha1 1he S11baoth or Adonaios account has abo Jl(h\lhly heen interpola1cd imo 
1his my1h ( 18911). Is it not more probable 1ha1 rhe Wisdom myth plus Sabaoth account 
as we see it in NatArch and OnOrgWld has as a whole been Christianiud and applied 
to 1he descent or the revealer/savior Christ'! 
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an attempt to rescue a portion of the OT. The God of the OT is 

thoroughly evil and identified with Ialdabaoth (53.30-54.1 ), he is the 

chief ruler (64.18) and ruler of the seventh heaven (62.27-64.1) and 

implicitly also the creator (50.3 f). The revelation in the Law and 

the Prophets is denigrated entirely, for the revealer can state that the 

leading OT figures were "laughingstocks., (62.27-64.1) and that those 

"from Adam to Moses and John the Baptist. none of them knew 

me nor my brothers" (63.33 ff). The Law itself is also dismissed as 

something which did not know truth, as a doctrine of angels and a 

hitter slavery in its observance of certain foods ( 64.1-6 ). The race 

of Adonaios at least in the present document represents the angels 

surrounding him and thus not the people of the Law and the pro

phets . 
105 The only function then that these pericopes serve is the

Christological one. Adonaios and his race no longer serve a represen

tative function in them.selves; rather their purpose is merely to point

to the revealer-savior. who is identified as Jesus Christ. It seems 

then that we have a piece of tradition which has lost its original 

mythical function and which is yet retained, since it can be slightly 

reworked and made to serve an external, Christological function. An 

indication of Adonaios· original function, to represent an intermediate 

deity and thereby to rescue a portion of the revelation contained in 

the Law and the Prophets. is still retained, however, in the motif 

that Adonaios has received instruction or revelation from Wisdom 

of Hope concerning a figure from the world above. 

Within this same stream of vulgar Gnosticism. as is evidenced by 

the fall of Wisdom and by the figures of Faith-Wisdom and laldabaoth, 

there is a group of writings that arc closely related to one another. 

namely, the two Books <?I" Jeu in Codex Brucianus and Pi.<itis Sophia 

in Codex Askewianus. 10
t. The studies of C. Schmidt have shown that 

the two Books of Jm derive from the early third century Egypt, that 

1"' Cf Giotlons. A Comm,·11ran· 011 <irSeth. 180. who correclly writes: .. This would 
a�,umc that the race of Adon.nos equal� the Jews, a quite possible secondary inter
pretation of the 1ext. The text as it stands. however. refers to Adona1os· race of 
angels·· In the development of this mythologoumenon we might add 1ha1 the race of 
A.t,maios. a, Adonaios himself. probahly originally represented the Jews and only
�c..:ondarih· lo�l this association as here in GrSeth.

'"� Th� texts are available in C. Schmidt. Ci,10.ui.u·/1e S,·hri/1,•11 i11 kopti.u-her Sprache 
"'" ,/.-,11 Cm/n Hrn,wmo n lJ 8; l.c1p11� I K92) and C Schmitlt, Pi.\tiI Sopliia (Coptica, 
(. ,,11,1111> cl lmJ-.cn,1� lr1,111u11 ka,k-01.'htc,lm111 hlna, 2; llaunml" 1112�1- I he translation 
u�c,I here •� 1ha1 of C • S.:hn11,h anti W ·1 ill in Kopti.ffh-,:11<1.\11.u·h<· Sdiri/tt•t1 (GCS 4S, 
.l Aull; lkrlm 19fl2). where the German translation 1s referred to; the English
1ra11�la11on. when provided. b my own.
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Book 4 of Pistis Sophia was originally a separate work from the 
first half of the third century in Egypt. and that Books 1-3 derive 
from the second half of the third century in Egypt. 101 These writings 
are of interest to us in that they also contain the figure of Sabaoth. 

First of all. we encounter the figure of Sabaoth in the 2 Book of 

Jeu. Within the pleromatic world of this Book of J,·u there is the 
highest realm, the Second Light Treasury. Below this pleromatic world 
appear then the 14 Aeons with their rulers. Within the First Light 
Treasury the figure of the Great Sabaoth is placed in the following 
passage: 

Again (miltv) you will go to the inside, to the order (tal;,1c;) of the great 
Sabaoth, who belongs to the Light. When you reach his order (to/;tc;), 
he will seal (crcppayi�t:tv) you with his seal (mppayic;) and he will give 
you his mystery (µwtiJptov) and the great name. "'11 

The document also introduces another figure with the name of 
Sabaoth, i.e. Sabaoth-Adamas, who is less henevolent than the Great 
Sabaoth and probably resides in the twelfth Aeon as the leader of 
the evil rulers : 109 

Hear me and compel (avoyKO�t:tv) Sahaoth-Adamas and all his leaders 
(c'1pxrn6c;) so that they will come and take away their evil (KuKio) in my 
disciples (µa0TJtiic;).' 10 

Within these Books of Jeu the problem of the OT is not posed. 
Sabaoth is not clearly identified as the God of the OT nor is he 
related to the revelation in the OT or to the people of the OT. In the 
only other reference to Sabaoth, Taricheas. the son of Sabaoth
Adamas. is said to be worshipped by some who falsely claim to have 
known the true knowledge and to worship the true God. 1 1 1 It is 
unclear as to who is meant by this polemical remark. Possibly orthodox 
Christians rather than Jews are intended. 1 12 The main concern of 

"" C Schmidt (TU 8) 5110-98. Schmidt's anempt 10 make precise 1he derivation 
(\( 1he Buoks of Jt'u and Pistis Sophia as coming from the Scverians, however, is 
unacL-ep1able (5%). His criterion. the ruler Sahaoth. is nor limited lo 1he Severians 
as Na1Arch and OnOrgWld demonstrate. His more general derivation from 1he large 
group of Barbelo-Gnos1ics, wi1hin which he includes Nicolanans, Ophires. Cainites. 
Sethians and Archontics is more acceptable hut i11 it�lf raise!> again the question as 
10 whether 1he criteria for separa1ion in10 sects are any longer valid. 

'"" 1 Rook of Jeu SO. Ed. Schmid! (TU kl I IQ; cf Sc:hmi,h 1(iCS 45) :llti. 
"'" ( 'I SchmKh (TU Kl .19�. 
''" 1 H,mk 11f Jt'u 4k. Ed. Schmid! (TU kl 115. cf Schn11d1 IGCS 45) .11.l 
''' 1 B,mk t1f Jeu 43. Tr. Schmid! (GCS 451 3114. 
112 In 1he / 80<1k of J,•u H (tr. Schmid!; GCS 45; .:!5Kff) Jesus con1ras1s his true
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the 2 Book of Jeu is rather with the reception of the mysteries and 
the ascent of the soul through the Aeons after its separation from the 
body. 1 13 Sabaoth then functions here not as the God of the OT. He
has been released from his original function within gnostic circles 
and now merely represents a figure or figures in the celestial world. 
It is thus evident that the 2 Book of Jeu with its benevolent Great 
Sabaoth and evil Sabaoth-Adamas represents a late stage of develop
ment in which various traditions have been compiled, those considering 
Sabaoth. the God of the OT. as righteous or in some sense good and 
those considering him as thoroughly evil. However, the specific tradi
tion that Sabaoth is the repentant son of laldabaoth, who is enthroned 
in the seventh heaven, is not reflected here. 

Book 4 of Pistis Sophia presents an even more complex set of 
figures with the name of Sabaoth. But, first of all. its system is also 

more complex. The highest realm is that of the Light Treasury below 

which appear in descending order the Right, the Middle, the Left 

which is comprised of 13 Aeons. the Heimarmene. the Spheres, and 
the Way of the Middle. Within this framework the highest God within 
the Light Treasury can be addressed in prayer by Jesus as l€oy 
c�e�we. 114 In the realm of the Right there appears the Great 
Sabaoth, the Good, who looks down upon the places of P.araplex, 

the first ruler of the Way of the Middle. and thereby destroys his place 
of punishment for souls. 1 1 !I 

Within the Middle, there also appears the Small Sabaoth. the 
Good. who plays an important role in establishing the planetary system 
and in effecting the salvation of the righteous soul. who has not 
received the mysteries. First. when Jeu was establishing the five planets 
in their position, he noticed that the rulers needed a star to direct 
the world and the aeons so that the rulers would not destroy the 
world in their evil. Thus he took a power from the Small Sabaoth, 
the Good. and placed it in Zeus.• •t. Secondly. the soul of a thief. 

when it comes from the body, is punished in the Way of the Middle, 
given a cup of forgetfulness, ano reincarnated in a lame, curved, 

blind body. 117 But the soul of one who has committed no sin.

apo�lles with those who have known him after the nesh. 1.e. in ignorance. and thus 
have no hope for the kingdom of God. 

''' f:� l· 4landl·. Sl-4i2 Tr SchmidtlCiCS4S),04fandHlff. 

'" PS IU, 41\t, l"r.S..:h1111<1t(<i<"S4Sl.:'l2 
"' PS Hk 4 119 Ir S..:h11ml1 ((iCS 451 :!lK 
"" PS Hk 4_ 1.\7 Tr. Schnudt (GCS 451 2J4f 
''' P.S Bk 4 14t. Tr. Schmidt (GCS 45) ::!4-J 
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performed good but not found the mysteries is placed by the Small 
Sabaoth. the Good. the one from the Middle. In addition to the cup 
of forgetfulness he is given by a nupuA1iµnn1<; of the Small Sabaoth 
a cup filled with thoughts. wisdom and sobriety and then sent back 
into a body which cannot sleep but which drives the heart to ask 
about the mysteries of Light until it finds them. Thus this soul will 
inherit the eternal Light. 

Within the Left as the leader of six of the Aeons there is also 
Sabaoth-Adamas. In contrast to the preceding Sahaoths he is evaluated 
entirely negatively. While Jabraoth, the leader of the other six Aeons, 
has believed and ceased. Sabaoth-Adamas has persisted in sexual inter
course and thus been bound in the Sphere. 1 111 In a recurrent refrain
it is also Jaluham, the nupa1,.iJµ1ttT1<; of Sahaoth-Adamas, who brings 
the cup of forgetfulness to each soul. 1 1"

Lastly, "within the realm of the Sphere one also encounters the 
planet Zeus, which receives a power from the Small Sabaoth, which 
thus can be named Sabaoth-Zeus, and which delivers the rulers from 
their own evil : 

He went into the middle (µi:cr�); he drew a force (6(1voµH;) from the 
small Sabaoth, the one from the middle (µi:cm;): he bound it to Zeus, 
since he is good (ciyu0o;). to guide them with his goodness (-ciya96<;), 
and he appointed the course of his order (ni/;1�) with these that he should 
spend thirteen months in each Aeon (ui<i>v) as he is strengthening (CJtT)pi
�1:1v) so that every ruler (apxwv) upon whom he comes should be released 
from the evil (KoKia) of their badness (novJJpio). 120 

Secondly. when the planets Zeus and Aphrodite, which were con
sidered as benevolent to men in ancient astrology. 121 reach a favorable
position, the places of punishment ruled over by the rulers of the 
Way of the Middle are destroyed and the souls undergoing punish
ment are released and cast into the Sphere. 122

11• P.S. Bk 4.136. Tr. Schmid! (GCS 45) 234. 
11

" P.S. Bk.. 4.144; 11- Schmidt (GCS 45) 247 Cf. c. 144 (p. 2481: c. 146 (p. 249); 
C. 146 (p. 2501; C. 147 (p. 252).

uo P.S. Bk. 4.137. Tex! Schmid1. Pi.uis Soph,a (Coprica 2) 357; er. Schmid! (GCS
45) 235. Cf. c. 136 (Schmid1: GCS 45; 2341 for Zeus as a planer and c. 139 (Schmidt;
GCS 45; 238) for 1he name Sabaorh-Zeus.

111 Se,uus Empiricus. Ad". astrol. 29. ed. and Ir. R. G. Bury (LCL; Cambridge 
1949) 4. 334-.15. er. Schmid! (TU 8) 386. n. 2.

m PS. Bk 4.139. Tr. Schmid! (UCS 45) 2.lH. r. 1411 l•h I. u. Schmidl (GCS 45)

2.lH-41 Wirhin rhesc live occurrences, rhe plane• is first named "1he Small Sahaoth
Zeus,"' and 1hen "'!he Small Sabaoth. 1hc Good, who 1s named Zeus upon eanh" (2 )() 

and also "!he Small Sabaorh. the Good. the one from 1he Middle. who is named Zeus
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Although there are five figures who bear the name of Sabaoth in 
Book 4 of P.S.. nevertheless the problem of the OT is not raised-as 
was the case in the Book.\' C!l Jeu. Neither the God of the OT, the 
revelation in the OT. nor the people of the OT are considered. The 
closest approximation to raising the problem is the discussion con
cerning the righteous soul which has never sinned. constantly per
formed good but never received the mysteries. 1 H While one might
consider this description as applying to the people of the OT, there 
is no clear reference or restriction to them. Rather, the concern within 
this book is with the various data of astrology. the punishment of 
sinners and the ascent of the soul, which has received the mysteries, 
to the Light Treasury. 

As in the Books of Jeu. it is clear that Book 4 of P.S. represents a 
late stage of development in which various traditions about Sabaoth 
have been incorporated. In some Sabaoth represented a benevolent 
deity or ruler: in others he represented the evil ruler. Again the specific 
tradition of NatArch and OnOrgWld, that Sabaoth is the repentant 
son of Ialdabaoth. who is enthroned in the seventh heaven, is not 
reflected here. 

The first three books of P.S. exhibit again a more developed system. 
In addition to the Light Kingdom, there are in descending order: 
the Light Treasury, the place of the Right, the place of the Middle, 
the place of the Left -- which includes the 13 Aeons. Heimarmene, the 
Sphere, the Rulers of the Middle and the Firmament -the Cosmos, 
and the Underworld--which encompasses Amente, Chaos, and the 
Outer Darkness. 124

Within this system there appear only two figures with the name 
of Sabaoth. First, there is the Great Sabaoth. the Good, in the place 
of the Right. He and the others in the place of the Right are there in 
order to gather up the particles of light from the Aeons; and at the 
end Sabaoth and those of the Right with him are to be kings. 125 

In the meantime, in place of a soul of the rulers a power has been taken 

upon earth .. (2 >< ). It is clear that these passages speak about the planet Zeus-witness 
the association with the planet Aphrodite- rather than about the figure or Sabaoth 
from the realm or the Middle. However. since it is a power from the Small Sabaoth, 
the Good, the one from the Middle, which has been given 10 the planet Zeus, the 
planet Zeus m these passages has taken over the nomenclature proper to the figure 
in the realm of the Middle. 

121 P.S. Bk. 4.147. Tr. Schmidt (GCS 45) 251-53. 
IU er. Schmidt (TU 8) .147-48. 
115 P.S. 86. Tr. Schmidt (GCS 45) 125.
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by Jesus from SabaOlh and placed in Mary to provide for his soul. 12" 

Thus Sabaoth can be identified as the father of Jesus: 12 7 and the 

reference to Sabaoth in Isa 19: 12 can be allegorically interpreted as 

applying to Jesus because of the power from Sahaoth within him. 128 

The second figure with the name of Sabaoth is the Small Sabaoth. 

the Good. who is probably placed within the- Middle. 129 His only 

described function is to receive the power from the Great Sabaoth. 

which is the soul of Jesus. and to send it further into the matter of 

Barbelo. 110 

Within the first three books of P.S .. the problem of the God of 

the OT is not raised. 111 However, the books of the OT and the 

11" "h happened arrerwards that by the command (K1:A1:11crn;) or rhe firs1 Mystery
(µl10tl'jp1ov) I looked upon 1he world (Kooµ<><;) or mankind and found Mary. who is 
called my mother according (Kot1i) to 1he material (ii1..111 hody. I spoke with her in 
(Kotci) the form (tun<><;) of Gahriel; and when she turned Ill 1he height to me. I cast 
into her the firs! power, which I had received from Barhelo. i.e. the body (o(i)µa) 
which I hore (4Popdv) in the heigh1. And in place of the ,-oul (ljlUX'J) I cast in10 her 
the power. which I received from 1he Grea1 Sahao1h. 1hc Got>d (oyuO�) who is in 
1he place of 1he Righ1." P.S. K; IC)(t Schmid!. Pi.fti.f Sop/1111 (("op1ica 2) 1:\-14; er. Ir. 
Schmilll (GCS 45) sr. er. also 1he repealed use of 1his 1heme in 1he various e"egetical 
interpre1a1ions or Ps 84: 10-11. offered in c. 62 and 63. cf. tr. Schmid1 (GCS 45) 79fT. 

111 ··Bur Sabaoth. the Grear and Good (ayuOoc;). whom I have named my father,
has come fonh (npotpxEO'Oat) from Jeu. 1he overseer (i:nioKon<><;) of light.·· P.S. 86; 
tel(t Schmid!, Pi.ui.t Sophia (Cop1ica 2) 195; er. rr. Schmid! (GCS 45) 125f 

1 2" ·"Before you came. rhe power in the prophe1 (npo4Pi'jt11c;l Isaiah prophecied
(npo11111n:i,1:1v) abou1 you 1hat you would rake the power of 1he an:hon� (ii11xovt1:c;) 
of the aeons (uirovEc;) and would change their sphere (mpuipnl and their fare (1:iµupµtv11). 
so that from now on they would not know anything. Therefore. it has also said. 
'Then you will nor know what 1he Lord Sabaorh will do.· i.e. none or 1he archons 
1iipxovn:c;) will know wha1 you will do from now on; 1hcy are Egyp1. since 1hey are 
mailer (iiAI]). Now the power in Isaiah prophecied (nJ)Olll1Jn:ur.1v) al thal time about 
you when it said. 'You will nor know from now on what the Lord Sabaoth will do." 
Because or 1he light power. which you received from Sahaoth, the Good (uyuOo;). 
who is in lhe place (t6n<><;) or the Right. and which is now in your material (i>AtKO<;) 
body (m'11µa). therefore you Lord Jesus once said to us. 'Who has ears to hear lei him 
hear: so that you might know whose hean 1s directed strongly lo the kingdom or 
heaven·· P.S. 18; 1ex1 Schmid!, Pi.ui.r Sophia (Coptica 2) 28; cf u. Schmid! (GCS 45) 17. 

12" In P.S. one also finds the figure or Adam as over 1he 12 Aeons. However. he 

is nor referred to as Sabaorh Adamas. er. P.S. 27; tr. Schmid1 (GCS 45) 2.l. 
130 "Bur the truth is the power of Sabaorh. the Good (ayu06c;) which was joined

10 you and which you cas1 to 1he Left-you. 1he first mystery (µootiJp1ov) which looks 

down. And rhe Small Sabaoth, lhe Good (ayaflo;). 10ok it and cas1 ii in10 lhe mailer 
(liAI]) or Barbelo." P.S. 63; te"t Schmidt, Pisri.r Sophia (Coprica 2) 127-28; er. tr. 

Schnlldl (GCS 45) 82. 
u I As we indicated above. the Sabaorh passage Isa 19: I 2 in c. 63 has been 

referred lo Jesus ra1her than, for e"ample. lO the Grear Sahaoth or 1he Small Sabaoth 

as 1he God or rhe OT. It is further doubrful 1hal P.S. would consider all references 

to Sabaolh in rhe OT as applying 10 Jesus. 
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pseudepigraphical Odes of Solomon are accepted as inspired and 

containing revelation concerning both Faith-Wisdom, .n and Jesus. 133 

The power or light-power of Jesus is said to have prophecied through 

Moses. u4 David in the Psalms. us Isaiah, llf> and Solomon in his

Odes. 137 However. it is doubtful whether all parts of the OT were 
accepted as having equal value. 

The place of the people of the OT in the divine economy is also 
considered within P.S. However. the contrast is not among Gentile, 
Jew, Christian and gnostic. Rather, the contrast is among sinners, 
the righteous who have not received the mysteries-which would 
include some of the people of the OT among others--and the gnos
tics. 1 ·'8 The righteous will be reincarnated in bodies. which will receive
the mysteries. and thus the righteous will eventually be saved. 139 

In P.S. then the problem of the God of the OT is not a concern, 
although the books of the OT and the righteous of the OT are 

considered. The main concern in P.S., instead, is focused upon recep

tion of the saving mysteries. sinners, and the ascent of the soul 
through the Aeons after its separation from the body. 

Once again. although the specific tradition concerning Sabaoth 
witnessed in NatArch and OnOrgWld is not encountered in P.S., 
this document incorporates previous speculation concerning Sabaoth 
in which he is evaluated as a good ruler, who is other than the high 
God. 

''1 E.g. concerning the repentance of Faith-Wisdom in P.S. H; tr. Schmidt (GCS 4S)
.'2ff 

'-'-' P.S. 18; tr. Schmidt (GCS 45) l6f. 
,u P.S. 43; tr. Schmidt (GCS 45) 45. 
•H E.g. P.S. 36 and .18 ,mer alim; tr. Schmidt (GCS 45) .l6f and .lkf.
11" P.S 18: tr. Schmidt (GCS 45) 16-17.
'" E.g. Odes Sol 19 in P.S. 58; tr. Schmidt (GCS 45) Bf.
'-'" Cf. P.S. 135: tr. Schmidt (GCS 4S) 229f.
''" --when I came to the place (t6no<;) of the aeons (aiG>vr.<;). I caused the other

paman:hs (notpuipxol and righteous (oiKm01) from the time of Adam to (fox;) now, 
who were in the aeons (aiG>v,:.;I and orders (Tcil,oc;) of the archons (iipxovuc;). 10 
return through the 111!!,ht-virgin (-nop01:vo<;) to bodies (crroµoto). which would be righteous 
1ii111:nu1). Those which will find all the myMeries (µllCltf)plo) t>f light will enter and 
inherit I t.Af)povoµdv) the light kin11-t.lom. ·· P.S. I .lS; text Schmidt. Pi.H,.f Sophia (Coptica 
:!I .151-5:!: cf. tr. Schmidt (GCS 45) 230. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION 

As a contribution to the scholarly discussion of the ongms of 

Gnosticism. our analysis of the Sabaoth accounts in NatArch and 

OnOrgWld has shown indeed that they are examples of the contribution 

of Judaism to Gnosticism. Specifically, apocalyptic and sapiential 

Judaism are the segments of Judaism, which have mainly contributed 

to these accounts. We have seen that these accounts derive not just 

from the OT but from later Judaism and that they have neither 

influenced nor been influenced by the NT. The only specifically 

Christian element in these accounts is the reference to Sabaoth 's 

creation of Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit in OnOrgWld. Our study 

has further shown that the traditions drawn upon for the presentation 

of Sabaoth are those of heavenly enthronement and the ascent of 

the apocalyptic visionary. Passages concerning the son of man in Dan 7, 

Enoch in I Enoch 69-71, and Moses in Ezekiel Tr and in Philo, 

provide the immediate and appropriate History-of-Religions back

ground for understanding the composition and function of these 

Sabaoth accounts. 

Since the editors of both NatArch and OnOrgWld had observed 

that these documents were related and called for a closer examination 

of that relationship, we compared in detail the two Sabaoth accounts. 

We found that the wording was identical in some portions and that 

the pattern in both accounts consisted of the same elements : the 

repentance of Sabaoth, the ascent and enthronement of Sabaoth, 

creation of the throne/chariot of Sabaoth, creation of angels. the 

instruction of Sabaoth, and the separation into right and left. From 

that analysis it is clear that the Sabaoth accounts in NatArch and in 

OnOrgWld derive from a common tradition. However. it is impossible 

to establish a literary dependency in either direction or to determine 

more exactly whether that common tradition was oral and/or written. 

From that examination it also became evident that the Sabaoth account 

in NatArch exhibits the typologically earlier stage. In contrast, the 

Sabaoth account in OnOrgWld exhibits inner contradictions, redu

plications. and redactional features. which mark it as typologically 

later. 
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Since the Sabaoth account in NatArch showed forth the typologically 
earlier form, we then exegeted that account first. We discovered that 
the figure laldabaoth. the father of Sabaoth, derives from the God 
of the OT. the leader of the fallen angels, and the god 'Olam/Aion of 
ancient Canaanite myth. The figure of Sabaoth himself arises as a 
conflation of three figures : obviously that of the God of the OT, 
but also that of a leading angel (e.g. Michael) and that of the apo
calyptic visionary (e.g. Enoch or Moses). It is odd within gnostic, 
mythological patterning to have three rather than two gods, i.e. the 
transcendent God. the evil god laldabaoth, and as his repentant off
spring the god Sabaoth. However. the second century debate. particu
larly within Marcionite and Valentinian circles. over the God of the 
OT as a righteous deity and over the value of the OT provides a clue 
to the function of this Sabaoth account. Sabaoth. as a repentant 
deity with the angel of punishment at his left side, is the righteous 
God of the OT. Because he has been instructed by Wisdom ·s daughter 
Life about the Eighth, the books of the OT which derive ultimately 
from him are authenticated as possessing some truth about the perfect 
realm. The people_of the OT then are associated with this god Sabaoth. 
In contrast. the true gnostics are associated with the highest God 
and know how to discover the true information contained in the 
books of the OT. Further, since Sabaoth is enthroned over the seventh 
heaven. he is king over all below. Thus his rule and the rule within the 
world are ultimately derived from evil matter and at best repentant 
or righteous. The gnostics, on the other hand, stem from the realm of 
imperishability and belong to the kingless race. This proposed function 
has been confirmed by an analysis of the views in other Nag Hammadi 
documents. among the Marcionites and Valentinians, and within related 
groups such as the Gnostikoi, the Archontics and the Severians. 
Because of the importance of this debate within the second century, a 
proposed date of the latter half of the second century has been offered 
for the composition of the Sabaoth account and NatArch. 

In our analysis of the Sabaoth account in OnOrgWld, we have shown 
that the Sabaoth account is greatly expanded. The description of 
the chariot is amplified with material drawn from Jewish tradition; 
the author's own contribution is particularly visible in the motif of 
light versus darkness, which is part of the announced theme of the 
tractate. In terms of its function. the Sabaoth account in OnOrgWld 
serves an anthropological rather than a theological function. Three 
types of men have been enumerated in this tractate : the pneumatic, 
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the psychic, and the choic. Within this framework Sabaoth then 

represents the psychic. On the other hand, the immortal Light-Man 

represents the pneumatic. and Ialdabaoth symbolizes the choic. In 

another passage. the choic man is said to be the man of Law, i.e. 

the Jews. Sabaoth also fashions an angelic church as well as Jesus 

Christ and thus represents the orthodox Christian Church. Since the 

Jews and Christians form a church of unrighteousness and righteous

ness to which the world is subject, the world and the churches of Jews 

and orthodox Christians are rejected. The immortal Light-Man then 

typifies the gnostics, who are free from this righteous and/or unrighte

ous rule. Interestingly enough, in one passage a further, fourth category 

is introduced-that of the perfect. Thus the anthropology of this 

document seems to be moving in the direction of Manichaeism, which 

distinguished the elect from the remainder of the Manichaeans. Because 

of its developed mythology, its familarity with other gnostic literature, 

and its proposed influence from Valentinianism, a date in the early 

third century has been offered as the time of composition for OnOrg 

Wld. 

Lastly, further documents from Gnosticism have been considered 

to determine whether the specific tradition of these Sabaoth accounts 

is reflected in them. A positive answer to that question was found in 

the Second Treatise of the Great Seth (CG VII, 2). Here the figure 

is named Adonaios, however, and he is instructed by Hope rather 

than Life. The function of this Adonaios account is also less clear than 

that of the Sabaoth accounts; however, it appears to serve a Christo

logical purpose. Examination of the two Books ol Jeu and the various 

books of Pistis Sophia, on the other hand, yielded only a negative 

answer. The figure of Sabaoth fulfills a variety of roles in these late 

works; and, indeed, there is a variety of Sabaoth figures in these 

documents. However, the specific tradition of a repentant Sabaoth 

who is enthroned in the seventh heaven is not mirrored in them. 

In conclusion, the discovery of the Nag Hammadi documents has 

provided us with an opportunity for a greater understanding of Gnosti

cism itself, the religious world of antiquity, and also the development 

of early Christianity. As the documents are made available to the 

scholarly public, thanks to the labors of the editors, detailed analysis 

of them is necessary before their treasures can be assimilated. Hope

fully our research into the Sabaoth accounts in NatArch and OnOrg 

Wld will make a contribution to that investigation. 
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